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rpet Warerooms,
З-STREET.
at of Handsome Carpets, 
leums, or House Furnish- 
select from the Largest 
e Provinces.
PRICES!

a - - ЗОс. per yard.
- $1.00

i. O. SKESnSTER.
ih Tonic Bitters]

PROGRESSThe early advertiser catches the 
Sommer Hoarder.

tiges von can offer to gnesta.
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THE TfiUTH WILL OUT.
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THE EX-MAttiR DdWOT. doNüti ri,
П The'-Orange aad thë Greén! It was à| 
àfltotAÀMraéi ШйіШМ foèW- 
fWftAtieCJ chances, Some of'his friends 

to Voté thè billot be tendered them 
and asked for the right* ballot, “Vincent- 
Miltidge.11 With great reluctance Mr. 
Vincent handed it out, while the “heelers’1 
of Kelly glared at him. No sooner had a

THERE IS NO RETREAT.
iMtnehs Who Wiskk Over
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The mort profane persons are minify 
quite careful oftheir language in tti 
presence of ministers. The letter maid 
probably greet this bet with the assertion 
that One і renter than them always hears 
them wberç they swear, hut the

ends with their tight. Two 
stories beaming on this point have drifted 
on Prog Rise’beach. They arequite fresh, 
lively and good enough to print.

Some time ago a mechanic waa summoned 
to thefalacesto have a look at the boiler 
that supplied the steam for heating. The 
boiler maker who went found plenty to do 
and in a short time was hammering away 
at bolts audrivets within the iron tube. He 
couldn't see

ТИХ STOKT or JUS. “ BLACK’t" 
ПМЮІ TOLD.

ths ^ Ball war

The trestle work of 6e 6ti Jetm Bridge 
and Railway company is very oonvehient 
far a large atamherofpeople Bring in Fort- 
land. They cat reach heme (Ют the city 
by thia meant in about half the time it 
take» to go nrennd by Main street. Of 
late, however, frantic efforts have been 
made to deprive the people of this short 
cut and posaible way to « .rapid: entrance 
into the next world. The bridge company 
pat np a large sign, stating that any person 
■walkfpg overthetiteatte would be subject 

rf the <o arrreat «view, lad a fine of $40. No
body seemed to pay any attention to the 
■etiee. Foot tnvel continued to be large 
in that direction. The company viewed 
tUatwSwithilM and daify. awaited to 
hear the report of létal accidenta on the 
road. Then a height idea struck those in
terested in the trestle. They would 
the warning notice in nearer to the street 
where everybody could see it. There was 
also talk at paying a man to call the atten
tion of the publie to the notice. All these 
precautions availed nothing.

When the two cities were united and 
John R. Marshall took command of the 
police force, hd bdcame'aware of this great 
disregard of danger mid the bridge 
party's notice. Mr. Marshall thought foot 
travel ovCr-the bridge’could" be stopped, 
and he was the man to stop it. Sergt. Kil- 
patnc was selected to work this great 
change. He stood on Mill street all day 

weeks ago, and told every person who 
started to walk over the trestle work that 
it was against the law, and that they 
subject to arrest and-a fin*. • Everybody 
spoken to walked around Main street—for 
that day only. When the police left Mill 
street, the people went over the bridge.

Mr. Marshall wasn't discouraged at this 
failure to stop the flood of travel over the 

. trestle. Work that wee too much for 
subordinates should be done by the head of 
the police, he thought. This was evidently 

. the idea of the chief when he appeared on 
Mill street one.day this week and took the 
names of persons he saw walking over the 
trestle work.

At last accounts foot travel over the 
trestle work was increasing.

KOXCJOH BXCITED ЛОАІЛ-.

A “Grave Dévié*!* їй the Cemetery I». the
- v-~ «weeaglte Vredk.
Moncton people. are agitated at present 

“grave defied* of a decidedly unique 
description, which has recently been erected 
in the rural cemetery, and which Moncton- 
ians are only just beginning to find out 
about. It consists of a marble block, 
standing near the entrance, on which is 
carved the figure of %.dog, with the follow
ing inexplicable words clearly traced be
neath. “Faithful watch, oh, my mother.” 
The stone was erected by a resident of 
Moncton, m memory of his wife, who died 
last winter. Now, the question to the 
thinking mind is, from what brain eman
ated so extraordinary a device ? and how 
did it come to be admitted into the sacred 
precincts of God’s acre? At the first 
glance—taking its position, near the gate, 
into consideration—one is naturally in
clined to suppose that some one has erected 
a monument in memory of a favorite dog, 
and the discovery that it is a tribute from a 
sorrowing husband to his departed wife, 

shock of most unpleasant surprise. 
The utter grotesqueness of the thing is so very 
striking, that the matter has been reported 
to the directors of the cemetery. Mean
while, even the Srtflday excursion excite
ment has paled had faded into insignificance 
beside this new interest.

A New aad Handsome Corner.
There are few persons who do not stand 

to look at the new corner of Union and 
Waterloo streets and tournent on the great 
change Aero since lait year. Plate glass 
make* any front look well, but when there 
is an abundance of it and new brick build
ings above and about it Ac effect is cer
tainly very fine. Mr. W. A. Porter can be 
congratulated upon his grand grocery stand 
in Ae corner building. It certainly cannot 
be beaten in Aie city.

Very Anniwertaae, indeed.
There is a merchant doing business in 

the north end who doe* not open his store 
very early in the morning. Sometimes it 
i* well on towards noon before the blinds 
are raised. Somebody in that vicinity 
noticed this fact, ind attributing this 
tardiness to over-fondness for slumber, 
placed the following notice'on Ae door one 
morning last week, where it was read by 
nearly every person who passed:“Not 
dead, bntslèepü*!” -

ТИХ TEIXXDâ or MX. inure 
ИЛГХ A HXAVV avxnxx.

an Unholy Alliance Against Mr. MtiUdre.
Ex-Мжуог and Ex-Uniori Commissioner 

Chesley is now a private citizen. 'Tbe
electors followed Progress’ advice and /- > .. ~ ,
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kie sarcastic rc- 
b43* dose oflkotlay respecting the 
Шш bd jrreen

Bt Out Another—How a 
fir An Uunsusyectma 
Caught In It—Préparait

The Chances
Trap Was 
Clerk. Who 
To Back Their вЦгу by the Best Evidence.
The friends of

naraar, wko Has the Workers Behind 
Him—Mr. Everett WHI he Showed Under I

. “Black” have come 
to her rescue, and ask that Progress, with 
its usual fairness, publish the facts of the 
real trustee and assignment story, that was 
printed in the last issue, as they appear to 
them. While they do not deny the state
ment, they hold that the construction 
placed upon them is nota fair one, and 
ask that the unvarnished truth be brought 
out. As the unvarnished truth is quite in
teresting enough to fill Progress’ space, it 
is given.

Mrs. “Black” was unfortunate in business 
some time ago and made an assignment, 
preferring certain creditors and settling 
with others for between 20 and 30 cents on 
the dollar. Her upper Canadian creditors 
were paid their share and with the help of 
some life insurance money she succeeded 
in getting clear of all her debts except

The larger amount was owing to a 
gentleman of this city, from whom she still 
continued to buy goods. He was a trustee, 
but with practically all of her liabilities 
liquidated, Mrs. “Black” felt that to g certain 
degree she was her own mistress and owned 
alaiJeTportion оГЬег stock.* "*

She was supposed to keep a record of 
goo^* ipld, and had ah aljow^co of twelve 
dollars per ireek. .11/

But Mrs. “Black,” thinking that she 
could buy perhaprto better advantage than 
from hçr trustee was in the habit jof draw
ing frdirh the cash to büv gôods from other 
parties,' and allowing the proceeds to go 
into the cash drawer. Further than this 
she says that while they always tried to 
keep a correct record of the sales, on Sat
urdays it was next to impossible to do so.

Stock was taken and comparisons made 
frequently/arfd after a time she began to 

suspect that some one was cheating 
She tol4 her legal adyiser who inquired into 
the habits of her clerk, and concluded that 
for a young man <m seven dollars a week 
he Was having a very good time. Other 
facts regarding his company seemed to 
bear out this conclusion, and he 
watched pretty sharply.

One day he was caught. A

Mr. W. H. Thome, president of the Sun 
Publishing company and bead of the Liber
al-Conservative association in this city has, 
it is said, wagered $200 with Mr. Enoch 
Coltrell that Mr. Charles A. Everett will be 
elected mayor. Next Tuesday evening one 
of the gentlemen will be $200 richer.

“АЬ. тпе/l said a quaint old Irishman to 
Mr. W. Ai Lockhart,
Everett general committee, “OPm sorry 
for Mister Thome. OFm told he’s bet two 
hundred dollera on Mister Everitt, an1 
Dunnivan of Carleton tells me that Mister 
Barker will git three thirds of the vote be- 
yant the water.”

“Two-thirds, you mean,” said Mr. Lock-

reverence
of such

rERS have) been long found to be the most 
rESTION, DISEASE OF THE LIVER 
LRITABILITY of the BOWELS.

D h by his conduct at Ae board, also remains 
at home to keep Ae lormer mayor 
pany.

Mr. Wallace, Mr. Hayes and Mr. Hazel- 
hurst, other prominent members of Ae old 
ring that misruled Portland, found AM 
wis of no nee to offer for the new council, 
and are attending to Aeir own business. 
Progress’ wqrat wish for them is that they 
may manage it better than Aey did that of 
Ae old city;

Those of Ac ring who squirmed in with 
and wiAout opposition, were “ Boss ” 
Chesley and Aid. Vincent. They will bear 
considerable watching. “Boss” Chesley is 
a keener, shrewder ward politician than 
many in his ward Aought him., He never 
intended to have the electors vote on his 
past sets if he could help it. He did help 
it by a scheme worthy only pi a Tammany 
ward politician, and thert'vMs io election. 
Therefore he is safe for another yertr;

Behind him, ready to afoist, stood ins 
“repeating voter” and ally, John Morphy 
and Brother-in-law Plirdy. ' The “boss’’

? Mr. '

І 8 f> |S f€ гевей tnc situation exactly.
••

expreesed it, can be he foUowing porttefl-lThi,
outside, and had no idea thatLow

iJF around save some assistant ofany one
the house/! So when he heard a voice at 
the end of ! the boiler

gleaned
speech:

І ! 1
' ;!asking questions he 

paid no attention to the personality of the 
querist, add had no idea that he was a 
respectably priest.

“What was wrong with the boiler. Is 
it in a very bad. state P” asked the priest 
between the sharp clips of the hammer.

the exclamatory reply. 
“It’s so b|d that the only wonder is you 
weren’t all blown to

“Oh my, my,” was the only remark of the 
priest as he beat a hasty retreat.

Rev. Mr. Blank, rector of a city parish, 
was in the office of a merchant not long 
after the latter had secured a telephone. 
Even to this day there are many people 
who have never used this modem' distance 
annihilator, and the clergyman was cunous. 
Making some remark about the convenience 
of the instrument, the merchant learned 
that he had never spoken through 
The clerk frad just ended a conversation 
with the railway freight-shed, where there 
is a man driven almost crazy by day, and 
haunted by night by the sound of the tele
phone. When a business man talks to 
him lie wastes no time or words. It can 
readily be imagined then that it was a very 
rash proceeding to venture to ring this in
dividual up again, just to let a parson try 
the machine.

But the ( rector was in position and 
“central” had called the freight man again.

“What will I say P” nervously asked the 
parson of thd merchant.

“Oh, anVHring,’*wes the rCTTft Уеяроши. 
“Hello! tihat do you want ?” asked the 

freight agent.
“It’s a fine day,” timidly responded the 

parson.
“Go to h—I, d—n you. Do you think 

I’ve got nothing else to do 
That was the end. The parson had too 

much of the telephone, and nobody knew 
for a long time why he dropped it so sud
denly and moved away, as though all the 
electricity in the battery had got on to 
him.

I' «

F I
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of the elec- 
BfotJlhsve

While I h-bo return thanks to t 
favored me with the* 
lie congratulating my< 

it Is essential to

hart.
much p “No, I don’t, Mister Dunnivan said three 

thirds, and that’s what he manes. Sure, 
an’ oi’m sony tor Mister Thome.”

And so the fight goes on. There is no 
playing now. Every worker knows what 
he is to do and is doiug it. Mr. Everett 
has the hardest election of his Kfe ahead of 
him, and he knows it. Nearly all of his 
best workers of former days are against 
him, and the grade he has to climb is very 
steep. His supporters are realizing the 
burden they have assumed and are groan
ing under it. But there is no retreat now.

The people are not wholly satisfied with 
the candidates, but there is no mistaking 
the feeling abroad in every quarter of the 
city, from Indian town to Reed’s point, from 
Courtenay bay to Lancaster,—Mr. Barker 
before Mr. Everett.

Whatever can be said of George Barker 
as one who has been known as “ one of the 
boys” no man can deny his frankness, his 
honesty and reputation for square dealing 
He does not pretend to be competent to 
join any angelic band just yet, and he is 
well aware that the people know that fact 
He is what he is, and the voters like him 
all the better for it.

But the highest office in the gift of the 
citizens is to be filled and there are two 
candidates. One of them must be chosen, 
and Progress is with the great majority in 
preferring Mr. Barker.

It is alleged now;.b^lNj^erett’8 friends 
that Mr. Barker was not a warm supporter 
af his in days past, and that 'at one time he 
refused to take an active position on his 
committee. If that be true many people 
will have a higher regard for the man who 
refused to swallow his conscience for the 
sake of his party. Progress has a better 
opinion of Mr. Barker for that act of 
independence.

Now what are the chances?
Take the city proper, on the south end 

as it is now called, and all the best work
ers of the wards will be found pledged to 
support and work for the candidate who 
offered months ago- They are more ready 
to stand by him now than then. It is 
claimed that the largest merchants in the 
city are with Mr. Everett. This is a great 
mistake. Mr. W. W. Turnbull supports 
him and so do some other excellent and in
nocent gentlemen of the same stamp, who 
will cast their own votes and wish him 
cess and that is all. There are other

their of !represents! 
not merely 
with cheeri 
total abyi

tore seemtothin 
catkmYo

tty should

!I acquiesce, but that they 
tieew, in the will of th 

religion» animai 
tiÜÉMlÜs contest. Ni

or two.k 2. -“F It “Bad!” was

rtiw holding of ^municipal office. 
What betteir£rodf of tUsh»it>y .abate pfaShtni could 
be famished tihtti the harmony with which my friend 
Mr. Vincent, who, 1 believe, is an Orangeman, and 
my friend Mr. Kelly, who Is a Roman Catholic, have

Т91І4 •SW#tngeiem Is not destined to exert any 
ару influence upon practical politics, what 
réason foi- its existence can be alleged?

should be fixed, not upon individuals, but upon the

s 3 a qualifl

1/kP T* e
1 long ago.”

■ -. 170 Clty.Road, St. John, N. B.
B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.

И To tie Electors of QUEEN’S WARD. some

I T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN—I again ofler 
myseiy as a Candidate for the office ofI- ofth rWituateda» ft** 0t Щ raoeth 

r, Aa ріала мііага. timaa Unas of 
î» rmo shall doubt the future great- 
'f® John? Let us, then, prepare 
Bfleriu ward is the locality where

phy remembered not a 
his “boss” had piloted

it from what the city paid Ліф. The,re
sult made him the friend of; the éx-fire 
chairman for all time.

lb!ALDERMAN. it
tdП-: t one.

І Should you honor me with a majority of votes, I 
will, aa heretofore, give my best attention to the 
duties of that office. the development for which we confidently hope 

ta|ie place in accordance with eomtetiefinitc

At one time during the day Mr. Miffidge 
left the booth to hunt up two voters. Then 
Aere was a grand rush, and all Ae dead 
.and absent men in the ward were alive 
and present voting the “Kclty-Vincent” 
ticket. One man present protested, and 
officer McGrath Areatened him with Ae 
lock-up if he did not refrain from interfer
ing.

Yours faithfully,
S So when Aid. John Gonnot met the 

wire-pullers in Mr* Purdy’s grocery, the 
following arrangement was arrived at. If 
Mr. Purdy will not throw his influence 
against the old aldermen of Stanley ward, 
they would use their best efforts to aid 
Alonzo and John Chesley to the new 
board. It was a case of the lion and the 
lamb, and all was peace.

Mr, Murphy retired at the last 
from the contest, and having effectually 
scared another good man, Mr. Coll, from 
the field, the “boss” and Dr. Christie wero 
returned unopposed.

But an unexpected opposition in the per- 
of Robert Craig popped tip in Stanley, 

and Aldermen Connor and McGoIdrick 
thought their scalps were in danger. They 
could not leave their stamping ground to 
help their brethren in distress, Messrs.
John Chesley and Edward Lantalum, and 
the former lost their active support end 
the latter their two votes. № Craig’s 
work was consequently of great value to 
the community.

There were some warm scenes in Stàidey 
ward, and enough personation to jaü
a score of men. One man, whose nation- *. , . .
ality could not be questioned-it was as P8* when the fight was on dominion
plain as Ae nose on his tece-went to the “d °“ *”4 neither of them would
polling booA. wager a cent on Ae result. At the close

“Your name?” said Ae officer. ' “ of Ae day president W. H. Thorne, of the
“Hans Petersen !” was the

J. R. WOODBURN.

To the Electors of DUKE'S WARD,
T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN—Oh TUESDAY 
AJ next, the 4th of.Joue, I shall again be a Cau-

)

did ate for the office oi

ALDERMAN. man was
sent in with five single dollar bills, each of 
them marked, and told to buy $4,80 worth 
of goods. He did so. Two of the marked 
bills found their way into the cash drawer 
and that was all.

The new wards still retain their old 
habits.

» moment
Rcepcctfhlly soliciting a renewal of your confidence 
and support. Progress’ predictions were pretty 

ly correct. John A. Chesley gives way to 
respectable, unprejudiced merchants ; John 
Murphy stays at home; Sandy Law is on Mrs. “Black” and her lawyer were in 
the new board ; so is Mr. Lewis, while Mr. tbe building, and the latter interviewed the 
Jordan remains behind ; the rustling of c^erk» who it was discovered had entered 
dry bones was on time in Queens, and Mr. the sale at $1.80. He was asked

near- over a
I am, youre,

SAMUEL TUFTS.

A. & J. HAY, ?”

-------DEALERS IN-------  .

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER aud REPAIRED.

many
Jack’s promised votes led the poll ; Mr. questions, and finally taxed with purloin- 
Carvill found Wellington too warm for hg money from the drawer. He denied it 
him, and Boss Lantalum went down after a unt^ confronted with the evidence of his

guilt. Then he acknowledged it. To 
save arrest, he offered to give up all he 
had stolen. When asked how much that 
was, he said he did not know, but he pro
duced his savings bank book, and offered 
to give it up if nothing was said about the 
affair. The lawyer refused to accept the 
book unless he said that all the money de
posited in his name there had been taken 
from Mrs. “Black,” and he refused to 
make any promise of secrecy.

Upon examination, it was found that 
over $60 had been deposited within a lew 
weeks, which appeared strange, when the 
fact of the clerk’s $7 weekly salary was 
considered. At first he persisted that all 
of the mone>r was not Mrs. “Black’s,” and 
the book waa then refused, and he was told 
that the affair would be investigated. Then 
he said that the money was Mrs. “Blank’s,” 
and gave àn ohler for the amount. It was 
drawn from the bank and handed over to 
his employer. He then left her employ, 
and it is said has since been engaged in 
another store in the city.

Then the story got around that Mrs. 
“Black” was not recording all the sales 
and drew money from the receipts of the 
story. It was also stated that the clerk 
was wrongfully accused of stealing in order 
to get rid of him, and to capture his 
ings. Mrs. “Black’s” friends claim that 
hers has been an entirely honorable 
and that her only firolt has been leniency 
for her clerk. They claim that the above 
is the unvarnished truth, which they are 

A Complete List of Them. prepared to back by the best evidence.
Here is a complete list of outside banks As any prosecution does not seem prob- 

whose notes are taken at par in St. John, able, Progress withholds the real name of 
They are the Quebec bank, Merchants’ &е clerk’s employer and calls her Mrs. 
bank of Canada, Molson’s, Bank of Tor- “Black.” If the clerk’s name was pub- 
onto, Bank of Ottawa, Commercial bank U*hed it would be a difficult matter, indeed, 
of WmdsQiy Pedple’s bank of Halifax and *or him to get employment in any city 
Merchants’ bank of Halifax. where this story might face him. So Pro

gress gives him the same chance that his 
late employer did—to get out of town and 
begin again elsewhere.

:

Ihard fight.
76 KING STREET. The Kings ward contest was the grandest 

in the dity^ The old Liberal campaign war 
horse, Lantalum, and the conservative 
manipulator, It. R. Barnes, led the fight 
on either side. They knew the ward better 
than any other men. They remembered

!!ТИХ CHIEF AXD THE IT. O Fit BAG.LADIES
The Effervescent Small Boy Makes Him 

“Whiter Than Snow.”
The chief of the St. John police force is 

ry old man, but he is very active. He 
appointed two inspectors to control the 
two divisions of the police and act as sort 
of minor chiefs. This was not done with 
the idea of making less work for the great 
head of the department, for the chief is 
thoroughly aware of the fact that there is a 
class of police duty in St. John that 
only be done by him. Such as “shooing” 
the crowds off the corners on Charlotte 
street, clubbing little boys and putting out 
bonfires.

There was a bonfire near the corner of 
Duke and Charlotte streets last Monday 
night. It was not disturbed by the police, 
because the police did not see it. Chief 
Marshall came along, and endeavored to 
break up the crowd and put out the fire. 
When the chief moved away the crowd 
gathered again, and he returned with blood 
in his eye. The boys were ready for him. 
The most thoughtful of them were pro
bably of the idea that the chief had spent 
the first part of the evening in the Queen 
Square Methodist church, singing that good 
old Mcthodjst hymn, “Wash me and I shall 
be whiter than snow.” They knew they 
couldn’t wash him, so they dropped a bag 
of flour on bis head and made him “whiter 
than snow.” He looked like a 
The street was crowded and the crowd was 
thoroughly amused. The chief wasn’t. 
He looked for and inquired after the cul
prit but all his efforts were in vain. It was 
an awful blow to the dignity of the chief. 
He realized it, and stole away—stole away 
into Mr. Regan’s barroom on Duke street 
and got the flour brushed off.

"IinSHING LESSONS IN ENGLISH LITER- 
TT ATURE, can hear of a competent Teacher 

by addressing P. O. Box 474. Classes formed for 
young ladies who have left school and are desirons 
of cultivating a taste for good Reading. Also, 
strictly private lessons given" to backward pupils. 
Points of etiquette, social hints and society notes a 
specialty. Lessons given morning, afternoon and 
evening.
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chants who have grown with the town, who 
know every hole and corner in it, who do 
not have to be told whether a man is tem
perate or intemperate, for they have been 
around, who prefer the sine of daylight to 
the iniquities of twilight and darkness—they 
will not support Mr. Everett. And if they 
are asked why, there language is quite 
terse, quite plain and to the point.

Take the west end, or Carleton, and 
seven-eighths of the voters there will smile 
and smile, and say, “Wait till Tuesday. 
Then we will get our chance at Mr. 
Everett.” For, right or wrong, Carleton 
people imagine the union scheme wasn’t 
fair to them, and are down on ex-commis
sioner Everett. They say further, and 
truly, “Wc will not vote to put a man in 
the mayor’s chair whose influence will be 
used every time against any amendment of 
his own union scheme. Let some other 
man sit in judgment on it.”

Then in Portland the feeling is quite in
tense in favor of Mr. Barker, who is so 
well known there. The support of certain 
ward politicians, not in the best odor, will 
not help Mr. Everett. The chances are 
strong for Barker there.

Rev. W. W. Brewer met Mr. Barker on 
the street, a few days ago, and in his im
pulsive fashion offered him his vote. Mr. 
Barker, no doubt, was glad to get it, but 
the amusing sequel to the incident is the 
gentle remonstrances made to Mr. Brower 
by some of his congregation against declar
ing himself in so public a fashion for any 
candidate. Why he should not has not 
been told, but thinking people who know 
both candidates will give the reverend 
gentleman credit for considerable discern
ment.

Liberal-Conservative association was with 
Messrs. Barnes and Blackadar, and Dick 
O’Brien wasthejidus Achates of the “boss.” 
Half an hour after 4 o’clock Lantalum led 
Blackadar by over 80 votes apd Barnes by 
nearly 20. At 5 p. m. Barnes led Lantalum 
by 34 votes and Blackadar was 6 ahead and 
second.

The “boss” was defeated. His hundreds 
of friends outside couldn’t believe it at first, 
but the news was straight ; Barnes and Black
adar were elected.

prompt reJjtOUND, AT 81 SYDNEY STREET,^A PLACE
PROF. SEYMOUR Chiropodist, opposite^Old 
Burial Ground.

ply. causes a
Hans Petersen’s name was there and he 

voted but, no sooner had he done so, than 
Mr. Craig, suspecting something was 
wrong, pounced on him.

“What is your name?” he demanded. 
“It’s none of your business, but its Hans 

Petersen.”
“It is not,” and Mr. Craig told him in a 

straight fashion that he was lying.
“It is—for today,” said the man.
“It is not. Your name is Quinn,” said 

Mr. Craig.
“Well, be jabbers, I voted Hans Peter

sen all the same.”
Another fellow walked boldly up to the 

returning officer and, giving the name of 
another man voted. Mr. Craig caught him 
by the arm and drawing him to one side 
asked, “Who told you to vote that man’s 
name ?”

“John Connor,” was the reply.
Mr. Conner was standing near and Mr. 

Craig, turning to him, asked him if he told 
the man to personate.

“I did,” said Mr. Connor.
Such was the unblushing character of tbe 

contest in Stanley ward.
Ih Duffenn, it was no better. “Bose” 

Kelly was there with all his forces. After 
abusing and decrying Vincent so tong as 
he expected to ran with James Ç. Robert
son, he formed an alliance with him to de
feat Mr. Mülidge at the last moment. He 
persuaded Vincent that he (Vincent) was 
going to be left unless he united with him 
(Kelly) to defeat Millidge. Vincent is an 
Orangeman, and his supporters had not the 
slightest idea of the deal. Surrounded by 
four of Kelly’s “ heelers ” he stood, 
trembling, all day at the door of the poll- 
«g booth presenting his friends with “Vin-

0Ї,1В„°гШ0™°™' П %dnCy

BOARDING-.
DELICT BOARDttm be bad by Gentle 
O Ladies, at No.VT Wellington Row, 
rooms, large and pleasant.

WANTED.
The “Beeches” Will Be Full."ІЖГANTED.—BY A YOUNG MAN, a position 

V V ae Salesman or Bookkeeper. Best of refer- 
given. Address, ”M. N. 8.,"

Pennfleld, F. B.
Mr. E. E. Phair, of the “Beaches” 

in Montreal recently booming Richibucto 
and the hotel. He had great success, find-* 
ing plenty of people just waiting to select a 
place to get rooms. The “Beaches” is a 
fine house and Richibucto lacks nothing 
that nature could give it to make it one of 
first summer resorts of the provinces. Very 
soon the guests will come and the “Beaches” 
will find plenty of arrivals on its register.

FOR SALE.

F°t,SALE.—The pleasantly situated House, 134 
rittaln, corner Sidney street, containing nine

.Pflr 10WHpJ. SiI’ÏS'uSS’.Æ

TO LET.

rro LET.—A COTTAGE, fire minutes' walk 
JL from station, containing eight rooms, with pan- 

1 *" 1 a summer residence, the location Is de- 
An acre of ground, with fruit and orna-

tries. As snow man.

J.& A. McMILLAN, 
Milliers, BoetseUers and Stationers,

08 and 100 PRINCE WM. STREET.

jxwxts nt stock:

A Complete Stock of Office 
Bequisites,

Such as Copying Presses, Bill Files, dips* 
Waste Baskets, Balers, Spobge Caps. 

Inkstands, Paper Fasteners,
Seals, etc., etc.

ecttw?Somethin.’for Everybody.
Tbe proprietors of the Oak Hall clothing 

store say that they have something tor every 
person who goes into their store, for the 
next fortnight and mentions Progress 
Read their announcement on the second 

P*ge-

Bead the List.
Any person who belongs to a base ball, 

cricket team, or other sporting club, does 
not feel that he is a full fledged member 
until he has a costume. It will save much 
trouble if all those who lack such an artis
tic fit out wettld read Macaulay Bros. * 
Co.’s advertisement in this issue. The list

Captain Barie, ot the Clÿton, is prepar
ing for big excoriions every week on aad 
after the 18th. The Kenaebecmais has •Dinner nt the National.

Business gentlemen who live out of town 
should go to the “National” and tiy the 
great dinners they are giving there. Lota 
oi style and the best in the market on the 
table.

і»«яяжйдаа.— —v—

fine reputation for grand scenery and
pretty, hospitable village., and is such a 
favorite resort with tourists that Tkure- 
day. have always been 

— plewtre parties 
“ and good boat, with a < 

obliging captain.

Ptohst Book*, Turns, Note jmperaud Хм- 
wbrtnanM rn to King Strset.
Д* Bfadrt/mft L - w- -—r

. UtoAU Hsu Wssslt, Tsgsrs mm*. 
tsawsd, on sele я» Ms 
King street. ^
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AndphosphoSioeni;іяІа wavesбГжатеЖ ^*' 
These dead spectators came from out their graves.

Profoundly silent all. No motion broke 
Nor whisper from that ghostly multitude,

<• <1;

T

with Ofotion none, 
goodwas donees 

iWne snake stood forth and crie^ 
■, "This woman's cause is tried.* ’̂

V, АГ я

■*.

A HAUNTED PREACHER. [all RIGHTS USB

THE JUDGMENT O
Ithe ;ESSthe

ЖЖШАЯА ПОТІМ or ЛУ AWrVL 
ЖЖОМТЖЛЖЖ.

have just r^Sved a cable repeat of BLACK SECTION GIMPS, 108 pieces in all. 
Range in price from 16c. to $2 per yard, from 1 inch to 10 inches 

in width, both In silk arid Wosted.
JETTED GIMPS. Our stock of DnU and Bright Jetted Section Gimps and

ЇШЗГЇЇЯЖМГ''- j
Or,Itahhtspmttto ofttariu., . ... TiNSEL ммге. Tte asroteent oi jnnaelGimps and Galons is тегу extensive also.

JETTED FRmGfâ!s^№UON

In?
By Hooter Davor.
FYTTB THB FIRST.

FYTTE THE THIRD.
May mortal tongue describe the august sounds 
When a god speaks and die empyrean Alla,He Coaid not Whether upon the earth I cannot tell, 

Or lfi a higher or a lower sphere,
A hôrror of great darkness there befell.

Ob

C
fier» Time.,his 1

ANor place be found by any ghostly seer,

Or le m*y well havobcen within Bomb World vv. . 
Where dsMmese nevet yet bas ceasedW fofen 
Nor the wing brooding o'er the deep been furled 
To loose the laughiagrsoaligii» aUamaio; * м • i f 
Or in some star to «heed given'âgaüi;1 ’ •-1 -.h
Or orb where disembodied1 spirit* drfell,— HC
And that there be such tiumy ekg*» tell.

A voice came like a storm-sough from the north 
And iplske tii* < Wbitis iwbsy the Accused stand 

forth!" —

Or In the sad sea's murmur when it grieves,
Ж;

CarПТ
. ___ тюнШгШ^'.

BLAÇKLACE FLOraClNGS, 10 in., 18 in., 36 in., 40 in.,-4» in., 66 in.

I. rink. Bio,. ,£лМ™Угк™і^в. .ml ABo.tr,,

BLACK WOOL VEILING (Bordtnâ),/s an/tiins. This desirable Veiling is used 

•i: very much kutefid of Crape.
i. **et Veilings Drees Laçça, Dress .Shields, Waist Steels, Dressmakers1 Linings.

деудг varied гіде* „hi*. childhood. He al
ways imaginai that the honse arts on fire, 
and invariably 4woke shrieking “ Fire,” at 
the top. offhis voioe. Of «ourse it was the 
most inconvenient form of this common 
malady that he could.powibly have selected, 
for, it I remember aright, he .was a clergy
man, and whenever he was exchanging pul
pits with a -brother divine, or taking his 
annual holiday, ■ he worked, himself up to 
such a state oi nervous excitement, for fear 
he should have.a visit from hip-old enemy, 
that be scarcely ever failed:to bring about 
the result be so dreaded,: and the inmates 
of whatever bouse or hofccUie chanced to be 
sojourning at would be-Aroused in the dead 
of night by awful cries of “iFire.?1 As the 
years went.by,however, thnattacks became 
less and lees frequent .until, .as he reached 
and passed middle age, thciclergyman byri O'er that dread judgment place there hung a pall, 
almost ccaaed to Oread the,,, and they be
came a memory Of the past. Of velvet black through which no eyeball's lene

One summer, after.a year., of unusually Could look and live, but blackness more intense 
hard work, his devoted ^congregation de- Than depths of subterranean caverns bear,

„ . . . . , x, So untransparent was the motionless air.
cided that a trip to England would be the
best possible tonic for . their overworked ^ point of light oped in the solid dark,
-tor; and eo to KngUutl the.rector went,
with three months leave of «absence and a in vast concentric rings expanding grew 
well-filled purse. AU ,wçnt well until the And through the orb a sanguine self-light threw
middle Of the voyage, when one night my More «ММиа «'.r «mg by port', lyre,

, •'VT , A circular background of red, rayless fire.
inend was aroused by, aptnost unusual com
motion in the steamer ; . -chains were clank- In ccntre of tllls red “d glowing sphere 

„ , , A thin and shifting smoky mist appeared■ng, rope, were scraping • over the deek, whlcb, denler g„„log| . „“ky .meat 
men were rushing to and fro, stateroom Upon the red, »nd licked .bout end neared 
doors were banging as excited pas sen- The central point, tin in some manner weird 
gem rushed on deck to learn what was the “ “ ГТа£Г ^ 

matter, and above all .the tumult was heard
the captain’s voice, entreating every one This giant throne was massive-framed and railed 
. , , a ... ,. . . і With seeming limbs of gnarled withered treesto be calm, and assuring them that there But which „cm writbing-nrpon,, ..bln ,d=d, 
was no danger. Hastily donning a few That never ceased to intertwist and squeeze 
garments, the clergymen » hurried on deck, °ne 0,1 tlje other. As caryatides
thinking there muat have been a collision, S'™did the throne epher

. ® , . , , * And with their long eyes looked out from their lair,
and wondering why jie had not been
awakened by the shook. Reaching the So°" other ml,u c*mc «Mmmering on the red 
, , ,- . e In soft, thin vapors like the ware of wingsdeck, hts worst fears .yore realized; the or wandering epritc, І1Ш round the centre eped, 
the pumps were being rigged, and sailors And drawing near the centre of the rings 
in tarpaulin suits were descending into the Grew dense, till the unreal flickerings 
ЮШ to find out the extent of the damage. №"'
“Have we . struck a rock, or been run
down ?” he asked, excitedly. “It’s worse The Asscsors these. One for each mortal sin.
,, ... • « J , . An awsoinc company with heads of bears,that, that, sir,-' answered the man he ad- Ваш, Unas, mm,, nnd про. with glnstly grin, 
dressed. “NVe’re afire! but somehow or Cats, crocodiles and vulture-beaks. In pairs 
other WC can’t make out where it started They all were ranged beside the throne on stairs, 
from, nor even well .the smoke; it must O'er cnchhc.d .w.lcd » fe.thcr, nnd edged brands 

* ' * • , Were upright held in all their mummied hands,
be down in the hold.” “Well, but who
discovered it first ?” cried the excited par- nigbcr tban tbcsc tlie Gcnil oftlie dcad*

t . Headed as man, as jackal, hawk and ape,
soil. “Some one must have seen it, or The Star dread Masters who do cat th. thread 
how did you know there was afire?” And let the sprite forth flee from out the shape 
“Well, sir, we were all roused by some And mortal coil that lies with mouth agape ;
one yellin’ ‘Fire r like mad. Everyone ^еТГегГе" u ГеГ^“ ГГ * 

that heard took it up, and wc all turned
out and rigged the pumps first thing, and ^"d "ith ,h,cm do*;f“‘;cd Anuki>',hc suid"

.. , Who from the genu's liberating hands
BOW there am t even the smell of fire to be Leads forth the souls and sails upon the tide 
found.” Until it safely reach the shadowy strands,

With a sickening certainty, the awful Frccd from ,hc cflite body's swathing bands, 
truth dawned upon the unhappy clergy- 
man. “Hast thou found me, O mine
enemy?" The terror of his youth had BfghtofJhctemn..totalПопи,.!»known

. , * . . , . . , J „ As liar the Child, fair-haired and double-crowned,
overtaken, him at last on mid-ocean, and with falcon visage, around which was blown1 
he Sid aroused th6 entire ship’s company His sunny hair, by sunlight more embrowned, 
by his shouts of “Fire !” without awaking He *tWft8 that in bis vengeance was renowned 
. • !.. b On Typhon, and sought out the scattered limbs

Of bis slain sire—as say Osirid hymns.
He dared not confess, and leaving cap-

tain and crew to continue their search in- Sm ,'*?lcft ,h,°,m,°,on;*od «'m->"«'d
...... . „ , , , . With ibis face, and held the golden scale
definitely, he crept sadly back to his state- wherein to weigh the evil and the good, 
room, and, the Story goes, never slept a And pen of record to record the talc 
night without a thick handkerchief tied That mca.urtu, out the ЬвееВ» nn,t b»!,,

, . A.1 I • A. -v . A crescent moon lit up his curling hairover his mouth during the remainder of the With rays like to an aureole of the air. 
vpynge.

The others ranged alike on cither hand 
Shu the preventer, Xubt of the south, grim Bcs 
Abhorrent pigmy hated in the land,
Ka of the sunlight whom the people bless,
Prlopian Klicm, Khons with the single tress,
Khepli with the scurabcus, mummy bouud,
And Atum lord of On the lotus-crownod.

Apophis the watersuake who brings 
The accusation ’gainst the soul set free,
The nine Tcmara gods, masters of things,
Great Plithah, besides the Abstract They who be 
Of Years, Age, Life and of Eternity,
All these and more were ranged in line of state 
And with an air expectant seemed to wait.

Thus all these lurid forms personified 
The qualities that judge the accused soul,
Each one to watch tûe faults the living hide 
Of all the two and forty sins of dole,
Each sin fall written on a penal scroll—
O awful lesson this, that under sun 
No soul can 'scape the deeds in body done.

Until, inscrutably, an august Shape,
That had not entered, grew upon the eye 
As grows the outline of a giant cape 
From out the sea mists, so was seen anigli 
Amid these fearsome courtiers standing by,
A Presence vast, majestic, mugian, lone,
The Great Osiris seated on his throne.

TThe Judge Osiris spoke thedirefol doom : 
“Daughter of balanced deed» nor tll nor great, 
Gay thing of whim, as frail as klowom bloom, 
Too good art thou for hell, for heaven too late,

'::;;м&ттч в
Bra

Slow came betot* the throne and the stern, line

Of pëttect symmetry-and grace of ПЙЬ,
Who stood before the Judge, and looked at him 
With» proud regfl port that seemed to be 
Â challenge made to ap equality.

G
TTop slight for purging fires, too delicate, _, j , ltl 

fiw ^rpnandgratiop lot thy soul ^pciasp - 
And.for one cycle* to a lamiaq aep." ,

With piercing shriek the sentenced soul fell down 
In Vrrithlngdn the ebon paren floor,
Her self-long hair that clothed her like a gown 
Shrivplled to nothingness,—own form no more 
But likeness of a spotted snake she bore,
He! White and carmine tints grew flecked with bars 
And eyes shone ont on her and phosphor stars.

Yet with a grace of motion. As she moved 
The line ofbeauty to her progress clave 
Though prone, in saltant spasms as behooved 
Her new form, and a scintillation gave 
As you have seen an undulating wave 
Crested with light though body all a-grecn,- 
So.undulated Egypt's hapless queen.

Meantime the antic pageant’s bloodrcd glare 
Deadened as metal taken from the fire,
And in the plpces where the figures were 
Swam but faint films; soon eventhese expire 
And the tenebrous ring contracting higher 
Shrunk to one vivid spot; then out the spark 
And once more fell the horror of the dark.

Ac
S
T

Youth bloomcth quick, but dies ere buds expand, 
Age llveth slow yet comes to dust again,
While all the time death’s not unkindly hand 
Is never tired of gathering in the grain,
And whep the loosened spirit ’scapes life’s pain 
Before some high Court Is Its plea appealed,
Its Pause is Judged of and Its fiite is sealed.

Therefore beneath this horror of the dark 
Were shrouded mysteries, dose-folded aye, 
•Within an orb of which the outer arc 
Bonpde^l by, space, gnd suns whereof no ray 
Could penetrate the mirk wherein thofe lay 
The Court of Souls, the dread Judiciary 
Oi great Osiris, Lord of Heaven! Ho !

Robeless wai she as whpn laid on her bier,
The perfect semblance now that she had borne,
For Anubls the angel brought her here 
To show the body she on earth had woni 
In the fair Njle-Iand of the fruit and corn,
Wherein her name had been a synonym •
For all that'othef women did bedim.

of pallid, perfect gold,
Or as if palcy-bronze were lightly washed 
With fiiintly ruddy ore, and where the mould 
Of her fine figure carved and brightly flashed 
Soft violet shadows hid as all abashed,
Her midnight-dark of tresses flowed adown 
To hersmall fcfct nnd clothed her her like a gown.

Her countenance had all the beauty rare 
That marked the noble of Egyptian race,
The broad, low brow, the cheek beyond compare, 
Tinted, but where no wrinkle you could trace, 
Straight nose, and in the conteur of her face 
Her large, black, slanting eyes with lustre glowed; 
And the old blood of Memnon-monarchs showed:

A small, red mouth, with arched lips firm and full 
That lightly touched in form of archer’s bow, 
Wearing a smile so sweet and beautiful 
No man could look on her but feel a glow.
Had be in life but seen her even so,
And there she waited, the one beauteous thing 
Of all the shapes of that appalling ring.

THB WATERSNAKl APOPHIS, THE ACCUSER, SPEAKS : 

"Thou, Cleopatra, born of Pharoh’s line,
Wearer of Egypt’s double diadem,
The monarch's office is to be a sign
Unto the subjects, and to culture them
In pregnant myths that grow from Seb hie stem,
To watch and ward and lead them, and to bow 
To the immortal Gods—what answerest thou?”
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ІСЕ CREAM FREEZERS.
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WHITE MOUNTAIN
- AND —

I ARCTIC PATTERNS, 

in all sizes. Prices from $2 up. 

-ALSO —

REFRIGERATORS,
in a variety of sizes and best makes, 

from $10 up.
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Long centuries have trailed since these accords 
And Egypt’s fate has veered for good and ill,
The Roman, Moslem, Freneh and British hordes 
Have made her weakness subject to their will, 
But the sad sentenced Cleopatra still 
Doth undulate athwart the Idled meads 
Or by the Nile’s banks hisses ’mong the reeds. 

Hernxwood, P. E-1.

V. to l
C

Our stock of seasonable floods is 
unsurpassed, including,

The End.
OIL STOVE», FLOWER STANDS, GARDEN VASES, CREAMERS, WIRE 

WINDOW SCREENS, Etc., Etc.

WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Household Hardware, Kitchen Furnishing Goods and Tinware In 
the Lower Provinces.

AND OUR PRICE8 ARK RIGHT.

in t 
that

*3000 rears.

JAMES S. MAY. ____ W. ROBERT MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

T

folk
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EEMERSON & FISHER, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street.CLBOPATBA.

"Lord of the dead and quick ! of heaven, O King ! 
The world hath been ao very fair to me.
My heart was foil of joy that made it aing.
And my wrap* senses thrilled ao blissfully 
At pleasant sounds to hear and eights to see,
The air was blue, sun glorified the skies,
The moon was sister and the stars were eyes.

“The fountains in oasis, where they sang,
Spoke mystically pleasant words to me,
The bird songs ’mong the tendrils as they rang 
Through sigh of reeds and murmur of the tree, 
The creeping of the Nile through lilied lea,
The blue of waters where my galleys lay 
In the stretched arms of the Cauopian bay.

“Were all a part of me—than diadem •
I loved them—and (although I could not know) 
Did think bcnificcncc had given us them,
Nor deem that joy could work us any woe.
It may be true. I know not. Be it so,
I did not текс myself. Did I create
These feelings that they should affect my fate У .

ACCUSER.

"Fair Queen oi men, power bideth not in sloth, 
But is a charge of ever watchful care,
And when it loiters as the sluggard doth,
The governed land ofttimes bccometh bare 
And fainant subjects neither do nor dare,
But in their discontent like serpents hiss 
In environs plotting. What sayest thou to this?"

W. G. SCOVIL. E. E. FRASER.Clothing.P. O. Box 303. the
well
clitic

N2SŒW STORE, Mention this paper, “PROGRESS,” when you
come, and see what YOU will get. It will pay you well. 
This is for two weeks only, commencing FBIDAY, June 7th, 
and every day until and including SATURDAY, June 22nd.

----------REMEMBER-----------
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EAST END CITY,

Waterloo, Near Union Street.

T. PATTON & CO.
.-----ARE NOW SHOWING-----

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, in evciy

DRESS GOODS, in all the leading shades. 

Blk. Goods, Wool Henriettas, Cashmeres, 
Merinos. Seizes, Grenadines, 

Fancies, Etc.

I
“Qi
HeOak Hall Clothing House, rjfi

. gave 
lootCOBNEB KING AND GEBMAIN STBEETS,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Men’s, Yonths’, Boys' and Children’s Clotting; Gents’ Fnmisliiis, | 

Mackintosh and Ruller Coats, Umbrellas, Trunks, Valises, etc. ?
Red Light. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.
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TVHEN CARPETS must be Cleaned, 
T T Get it done well while you are about 

it. Not a speck of dust is left in a carpet 
cleaned by A. L. LAW, of Gilbert’s Lane. 
The new process used. Carpets look as 
good as new afterward. No color re
moved. Leave your orders early.

CLEOPATRA.

“Wliat wars were waged? what draft of fighting men? 
What sands with gore were moistened in my reign? 
Boats swum, steeds ramped, slaves budded, and the

Look for the

Hi
Papyri wrote. Corn yellowed ou the plain,
None said the monarch’s case was people’s bane, 
Men lived and toiled at craft or trade and died,
Nor’gainst me up to heaven their ghosts have cried.”

ACCUSER.

“Accused ! the gods claim worship.”

CI.EOPATUA.

“Through my land
The cods had worship. At tho feast* of state 
I oft was present, nay and with iny hand 
Did pet the white bull Apis, nor abate 
The wine libations where the godheads sate,
Nor fall to place fresh flowers upon the lids 
Of the kings’ tombs are in the pyramids,

“If that I shuddered at the sight of gore 
Of fawns and cooing doves and did recoil 
From blood of living innocent things, the more 
Did I bring to the alters corn and oil,
Fruits, flowers, and products of the soil,
Gum and frankincense and the woods of trees 
My sea-ships brought from many lands and
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A.. L. LAW,
Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works,
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W. ALEX. PORTER,
. Ail
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-----ABOUT-----And One of Them Wae Doubtful.

In a town not far from one of the large 
business centres dwelt two elders of the 
Presbyterian church, both Scotch, and both 
very rigid about all matters of doctrine, 
thoroughly convinced of their own right
eousness, and of everybody else’s lack 
of it. Their Christian names were

SATUBDAY, June 8, to his 
New Store, of it,
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“IREADY TO HELP YOU !Corner of Union and Waterloo Streets.
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respec
tively David and Jonathan, and Jonathan 
was the elder of the two. A new minister 
arrived in town to take charge of the Pres
byterian flock, and, eager to be the first in 
well doing, Jonathan callçd on him to bid 
him welcome, and also to give him a few 
points about the congregation. The min
uter inquired about the general religious 
condition of the town. “Bad, minister, 
vera bad” responded Jonathan solemnly. 
“Lidccd there’s nae gudo Christians in the 
town but Dauvie and myscl’ and 1 hae 
tft ace doois about Dauvie.

? AVE YOU MOVED, and do any of your living rooms look dull? If they 
do, foiget not to ask Mir. A. G. STAPLES, 175 Charlotte Street, to 
PAINT and DECORATE them for 

attention at his hands.
You will want your House looking well outside as well as inside thi.q summer. 

Visitors will be here by t e thousands. Get A. G. STAPLES to paint them, and 
have them looking bright and attractive.

But, people who move, do not forget the address, 175 CHARLOTTE STREET.

CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS
Are the Best

“The temples’ walls I tiucted with hieroglyph 
And sculptured sacred figures on the panes ; 
Made alters misty with the pungent whiff 
Of spikenard; fed the priests and 
And placed new sphinxes on the avenue lanes 
At temple gates; and lengthened out the line 
Of mystic obelisks and forms divine.

you. All orders get the promptest

ХЩ- AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.ibb* cranes.
The best the market affords always on hand 

P. A. CSUIKSHANK, 
49 Germain Street,

Opposite Market Building.
“As woman I revealed the Women Gods,
Athor the lady of the dance and glee,
Mistress of turquoises,—as say her odes,
Isis the mother veiled iu mystery,
Full-bosomed Mant, for genatrix is she,
These I adored by loving all things fair,
For adoration is in praise, not prayer."

ACCUSED.

“Wanton! once of Two Egypt’s erôwned 
lu thy luxurious and voluptuous life 
Leman of seu-harbarians hpp; thou been,
Thus bringing luxury on the land, and strife.”

. CLEOPATRA.

“How could a Queen Egypt stoop to wife?
If that my hot blood surged as doth tho sea 
The blame lay with the gods ami not with me.”

The crowd of tho spectator dend stayed still 
Nor did they, at demand, and countermand,
Lay on tho soul at bar ought charge 
Nor yet did tell good deeds done in the land ;
Nor advocate did take the cause in hand,
But the accused stood, no one by lier side,
Calm, proud, imperious, .baught and monarch-eyed

Then Thoth the writer Mbk Ills tablet up 
Where he bad writ the record clear und fah\
And Anubis the weigher placed the cup - 
Of good deeds done, ig one scale to compare,
And in the otln* laid the brazen square '
’Gainst which good mitigating acts are Weighed, 
While иодіоиа all looked aa the balance played.
The beain’s vibration quivered to and fro,
A flicker through the golden balance run 
Quickly nt first, then slowly growing slow

“ THE BEACHES”!
RICHIBUCTO, KENT CO., N. B.

Make Somebody Happy
BY GETTING

A GOOD PHOTO TAKEN HIS is otic of the finest Summer Resorts in Canada (only six hours Railway 
nde iront St. John). Will be ‘opened to receive guests on June 10th. 
Unsurpassed as a health resort. EXTRA GOOD SEA-BATHING. Delight

ful climate ! Splendid scenery ! Efficient management! Accommodation for 160 
[Ucsts! Free from Fog! Piazzas and Balconies 14 feet wide, 312 long. Good 

River and deep Sea-fishing ; three Lawn Tennis courts, Croquet, Base-ball and Cricket 
-rounds ; Bagatelle, Billiard and Pool Tables ; Music and Ball Rooms ; Sail and Row 
Boats, and Swings, with all odwraltractions usually fbnnd at First-class Summer Resorts. 
Ibe Menu of the house is, unexcelled (for prices charged).

For circulars, photogrhghs, diagrams, rates, etc., etc., hpply to

E. E. PHAIR, P. O. Box 285,
’ __________________• ■ __ RiOhibuoto, Kent Co.; N. B.
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She Is Still True to French.
“Where arc you going this summer, 

Maud ?”
“We liave taken rooms at Westfield,” 

was the immediate reply. “All our friends 
are going there, and wc expect to have a 
very pleasant outing, if I am glad for 
reason more than another that it is to be 
Westfield, it is on account of its

STOERGER’8.A countenance eo still, so. passionless,
Ne’er word* could paint in deepest; fancy’s dre You can’t miss the place—corner of 

King and Charlotte Streets, 
opposite Nelson's.

Nor that brow’s majesty could faint express. 
Nor tell the great long almond eyeball’s gleam
Piercing, yetpitlful ; the mien supreme,
Tho beardless ohm and grave mouth’s foil, firm line 
Conjoined to make a contour alLdiviuo. short time oulyO » .

was si 
folded 
candle 
two or 
spread 
and n 
where

Entrance to Studio—75 Charlotte Street.As type of strength two horns—in shape new moons’ 
Thin arcs aro they, “illuminate and lowne,”
Ripen to cressets of mid-months’ white noons, 
Around the mighty form flowed ample down 
(Throat-latched by Upper Egypt’s feathered crown) 
An opalescent mantle to the feet—
A regal vestitnre, vague, wizard, meet.

Not raiment this, not web of woof or die—
But as when human vision would devise 
The outline of the sun at noontide high,
Yet sees but dancing prisms—so the eye 
That saw Osiris knew not if iu size 
He were a Raked form, vast, undefined,

*%«• carry рити rr.au for 0t ‘ dr“’ed “^re VnKW to «*' rai0<l'

F" Aud ” «“» «te «роп tin tbrnuv
шли oraere a epecialty. Order еагГу. Ad- There slid out of the dark till dimly sec-ft / ? _

rewxey, Вол 74, St. Htrpfan, N.K. A ghastly company, stem a* of atone, ■

nearness
to tliq city. I don’t intend go miss one of 
my lessons at the Berlitz school. 1 used 
to have a perfect hatred of French. I could 
not learn it, much less understand it, but 
uow—well, you will have to ask Prof. 
Ibgtee how I am progressing. A gobd 
many of the girls aro taking German also, 
hut:, iny alleged brain finds enough in 
French at present.”

DB. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler. TEAS.of ill 1)1

Seei

We have in Stock at all times the Finest Flavored 
Teas, selected especially for Family use.

STANDAEDSjEffî' 125® Ж!: **>*>*■
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For sale by

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO,, 
Charlotte Street.

_____________________________ _____ , ,,, „ , «"Chase * Sanborn’s Coffbee.-ЄЄ

ADVERTISEIN ЩЩВД. W. F. AbbAJST, U*ZSSHSJ 73 Germain Street. I de,
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1LACK SECTION GIMPS, 106 piece, in til. 
1 per yard, from 1 inch to 10 incho 
in Silk nrid Woeted.
ill and Bright Jetted Section Gimp, and 
indodee all the latest deaiims.æ waist вктЛ>гТЇ і J
insel Gimps and Galons is very extensive also.

d •brilliants upon the table : “Well name your 
price and conditions.11

o martyr-priest, death-smitten in the prime I had no conditions and no price, and as
Oftby fair life; no human worlds suffice we had spent fully an hour together iu a
To tell the horrors of those haunts pf vice ' decidedly, one-sided and unsatisfactory sort
And lepiéeÿ: Thy name all ftitero time , .)') bi*h attempt at bargaining! considered it

Canlbut recall heroic deeds, sublime— ' quite time to put an end to the prevarication
Valued, above, fur beyond any price and depart with my prisoner.

НаШ'Г ШШ
їжега*,. ■”tr>mp,ny me “oncc to ,hc po,icc

A crown immortal surely watt* thee, now, j 
Struck down, in body, by that dire disease,! ‘t і ■ j 
That could not touch or stain thy sainted soul.

A. II. Chandlbr.

• FATHER DAMIEN. KNOCKED SKY НМЖ”The Lad у ...
a.— .і. f '\7'ES,Justallt«evu|g*p,hutexpree»lve. W6 have upset allthe former old-time notions shout
rarve1^ TOiorftimnd«K*>” lanît JL КЮ dtOVBS. There wn % day wheaao <»ii4 wee supposed to possess a pair of.MeeeaUCid

^SS^s=5?5SS»irS®""=—
f 3 aKAJÈRAJLL & SMITH, KM Glove Agency, St. John, N. B.

ilMiti, fever. After I got|kej|m$, У..іУ____ L___ — _______

SUMMER.. RESORTS.
I used several kinds of hair restorers, 
but they did no good. A friend gave me 
a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Before 
finishing the first bottle my hair began 
to grow, and by the time I used three 
bottles, I had a fine head of hair.”

18 in., 86 in.. 40 in.,-48 in., 66 in.
BLACK JETTED LACES. ...
JETTED ALLOVBBS, CREAM ANTIQUE

EE) COSTUMES,
‘bite ; also, Colored Ploimcinga .nd AJIoven,

23 and 46 in.. This desirable Veiling is шимі 
.stead of Crape.
elds. Waist Steels, Dressmakers’ Linings.

what hesitatingly, whether I had any one 
with me., I rather guessed his object, so 
at once replied : “Yes, a policeman down

In reality this was not the case, but an 
exaggeration of the kind is .urely permis
sible under the circumstances.

He looked for the first time thoroughly 
f ? i - ° ,? crestfallenwhea he discovered, on our

The following very remarkable ex peri- atrival#! the frontdoor; that I was entire- 
ence is narrated bv Detective Maurice ly,wiAout a8*tarib he sodienl/altered fais 
Moses of Scotland \ ard in the New Castle uemeanor. and called out very vigorously 
Chronicle'. One day in July, in the year several -tiipes,, “^u...voleur, au voleur,” 
1880,1 was handed a telegram Which ^ had which bad.the effect, as as it usually has in 
been received at Scotland. Yard from the such a locality, of bringing together a large 
Brussels police authorities giving a de- number of low French women and their 
scription of a man named Heine, who had loafing male confederates, all ready and 
decamped with over 400,000 ' francs1 worth eager to lend a hand for the rescue of one 
of diamonds and- other stones, which he had of their countrymen in distress, 
obtained by fraud, and who w$u- supposed Something like JO of 
to have left, taking some circuitous route, 
for England.

The telegram also mentioned that Heine’s 
mistress had left Brussels prioir to his 
departure, and that it was possible she 
would likewise find her way to this country 
to be eventually rejoined by her companion.

Of course my first duty was to seek the 
whereabouts of the woman, whom I dis
covered, at last, in a house very frequently 
made use of by foreigners, situated in Pan
ton street, Haymarket. A fine, handsoipe 
woman she was. I kept a very careful 
watch upon her movements, and at 7 o’clock 
in the evening of the second day observed 
that she was joined by a man who, I be
lieved was the individual I wanted.

To make sure I continued my watch the 
whole evening until they parted, when I 
followed the man to a hotel, in Leicester 
square. He had evidently taken up his 
quarters there, thinking, no doubt, that by 
living separated from his mistress he stood 
much less chance of being found. I knew 
the landlord of this particular hotel very 
well, and had no difficulty in obtaining ad
ditional particulars as to the time of 
suspected one’s arrival 
result was I had no dôub
son required. * incuts with the utmost sang froid, and actu-

Now to arrest him. He was a powerful, ajly hfd^the impudence to say xt the con- 
well-made man, and from liis appearariCeT'elusion <jr iny dépositions that he insjstçd 
felt convinced that he would-prove a rather npotf the Sterfer Mrig WélgHéff, fôr he be- 
“tough” customer to tackle unless I lieved that I had stolen some of them, 
adopted so 
asked thé I 
man’s bmfr
ment I noticed that he. had evidently pre- 
pared himself for the night, for his boots 
were on the mat outside the door.

I knocked, and the inmate called out,
“Qui est la P” “Le garçon,” I replied, gross exaggeration of the quantity of the 
He then leisurely unfastened the door, quantity discovered upon him, entirely 
which he had carefully locked and bolted, overlooking the fact that I had examined 
and cautiously opened it a little. This his papers and bonds, among which I found 

• gave me the opportunity of. putting my a memorandum of particulars, which gave 
loot inside to prevent his closing it again. the weights corresponding within a very 

Perceiving it was not the waiter, he be- few carats with the quantity discovered, 
came very much alarmed, and proceeded . It апр^дг^і on further inquiries that 
to shout for help, no doubt with the object Heine Lad çncc, even up to a very short 
of attracting attention, and, taking advan- time previous to his decamping, occupied a 
tage of a temporary hubbub, to depart, responsible position as a diamond broker 
In a few moments, however, I had pushed and merchant, dealing occasionally very 
my way into the room. Then I told him largely in all sorts of stones. Things had 
who I was, and that I had a warrant for gone badly with him, however, but before 
liis arrest, which I produced, as well as a losing his credit entirely he obtained, on 
pair of handcuffs to emphasize and illus- the strength of his previous good character, 
trate my statements. the 400,000 francs’ worth ot goods on ap-

He seemed perfectly staggered at the probation (a custom stiff largely prevalent 
aspect of affairs, and asked to see the war- hi the trade) from several merchants in 
rant, put to me a whole string of questions Holland and Belgium, 
in French, which I responded to, and fi$al- I visited Brussels in 1882, two years 
ly requested me to sit down while he afterward, and on inquiring after Heine at 
dressed, for lie had taken off a portion of the prison there, .was informed that he had 
his clothes ready lor bed. He appeared, been sentenced to and was then undergoing 
also, very anxious that I should join him in four years’ imprisonment, 
a bottle of wine, an invitation which I de- 

s possible.

ddress. Remit in Stamps."
* The Rev. Damien de Veetcr, who recently died 

a martyr, among the lepers, on the Hawaiian islands 
of Molokai.

\ ALLISON, 27, 29 MBSTBEET. hti RAILWAYS.A DIAMOND THIEF. STEAMERS.

[ FREEZERS. m ввтшек mmTHEMYRTLEHOUSE,
DIGBY, N. S. .Commencing June 4, 18SU.

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER
COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. John, at 

„ t6.10 S. m.—Fan Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, etc.; Fredericton, St.Stephen, St. Andrews, 
lloulton, Woodstock and point* north.

PULLMAN PARLOR CAR ST.
t8.55 a. m-—For Bangor, Portland, Boston, and 

points west; for Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Houlton,

3.00 p. m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line," for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the West.

CANADIAN РАС me SLEEPING CAR TO MONTREAL.
Î4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter

mediate stations.
18.30 p. m.—Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston and points west; also for St. Stephen, Haul 
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR 8T. JOHN TO BOSTON.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM 
Montreal, 18.30 p. m. Can. Рас. Sleeping Car at-

— THE CELEBRATED —

WHITE MOUNTAIN
-AND —

j ARCTIC PATTERNS, 

in all sizes. Prices from $2 up.
— ALSO-

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, The above House, standing in

Tire Acres of Shale and Fruit Trees,PREPARED BY
Dr. v. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by Druggists and Perfumer*.

' і
JOHN TO BAKOOR.situated 140 feet above the sea level, and Laving 

an uninterrupted view of the 
Annapolis Basin,eevdisroputable 

Idntfce есере, shouting, 
g and bulging, and in- 
. euA as 
OWeffrffWn

Woodstock.FOR WASHADEMOAK LAKE.HE 8 A W IT.characters ap 
«reaming, a, 
descnbabl 
beftwfe even in

I was first threatened, entreated and cau
tioned, then insulted, pushed and scratched ; 
and you can readily picture to - yourselves, 
readers, the somewhat “mixed” feelings 
with which I had to regard that howling, 
screeching mob, increasing every moment 
by other members of the same calling, the 
bulk ot them under the influence of drink.

I, however, kept tight of my man, and 
soon saw a poli 
ance. After some 
with the crowd we managed to convey 
Heine to the King street pqlice station, 
where he was carefully searched and his ill- 
gotten spoil duly taken possession of. I 
was thoroughly tired out with my jive days 
ot arduous and exciting work, and was not 
by any means regretful when I gbt home 
and tried to enjoy some rest.

IS NOW OPEN FOR SUMMER VISITORS.
REFRIGERATORS, Why Farmer Johnson Stopped Short, hi 

His Story.
rpHE above first-close, staunch, swift and com- 
I modious Steamer having been rebuilt and re
furnished, will leave lier wharf, at INDIANTOWN, 
for the Lake, every

TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 10 o’clock, a. m.

CALLING AT ALL INTERMEDIATE LANDINGS.

Returning, is due at INDIANTOWN 
at 1 p. m., on alternate days.

J. E. PORTER, Manager.

never saw 
rs of Paris.

EXCELLENT BOATING,
BATHING AND FISHING, 

In the immediate vicinity of the House.in a variety of sizes and best makes, 
from $10 up.

“Sit down—sit down,” replied the old 
farm*1, as he laid down Ms .finish hook 
and dumped "himself on the grass. “So 
you want to know whereHi Perkins lives?’1 

“Yes.”
“Know the family ?”
“Somewhat.”
“Can’t be Hi’s wife’s brother?”
“No.”
“Cousin of Hi’s, mebtie?”
“NO;” _ /
“You ain't an officer with a writ to 

serite?”
•HNit no.”
‘‘May be going < 

oT^m organ ?”

“Known-Ні longP” he queried, 
rubbed his sleeve over his face.

‘‘Ah ! 1 see how it is'?1 lie stackTdnly ex
claimed. as a çrin began |o spr^d.oVefr his 
face. “You live in town—threatened with 
consu nption—doctor advises farm diet and 
outdoor exercise—going out to fix up mat
ters with Hi., Thfey used: to tcôiie to me 
by droves* lAit І koMtirijd фЦ.ГАй of 
’em hbwgo to Hi; ‘Guess I wasn’t quite

TENNIS *nd CROQUET LAWNS, 
MAGNIFICENT DRIVES,

COOL RETREATS, NO FOG. 
For terms and other particulars, please address

J. C. MORRISON, Proprietor.

Our stock of seasonable Goods is 
unsurpassed, including,

Bangir at 16.20 a.m., Parlor Car attached ; t7-25 p.
Vance^oro a’tHl.16,11.15 a. m.; 12.10 noon. 
Woodstock at Г6.00, fll.40 a. m. ; f8.20 p. m. 
Houlton at fO.OO, fll.40 a. m. ; f8.30 p. m.
St. Stephen at fO^O, fll.40 a. m. ; flO.20 p. m.
St. Andrews at f6.30 a. m.
Fredericton at fO.OO, f 11.30 a. m. ; f3.25 p. m. 
Arriving in St. John at 1T6.46; fS.40a. m.; f2.20.

GARDEN VASES, CREAMERS, WIRE 
IEENS, Etc., Etc.

LARGEST STOCK OF
rurnl«hlng Goods and Tinware In 
1 Provinces.
ЗИ8 ABE RIGHT.

ceman coming to my assist- 
little further trouble SEA BATHING).

Ш(Ж ARRAN HOUSE,
DALHOUSIE,

Raie àoa Chaleur», St. В.
ГГНЕ HEALTHIEST BJACE IN CANADA. 
JL This favorite eumgW resort, on the line of the 
Intercolonial Railway,"opens Jane 15th next. Beau- 
tifhr "іебпету, good bathing, boating, fishing and 
driving, togetlier with a good tabic and the other
^ The sanitlfryarrangements are perfect, рпгсЧІкіІ^, 
thorough drainage, with ail modem conveniences. 
Bathrdoiû» supplied with llot and cold and salt water.

Communication witli all points of interest is easy 
by rail or steamer.

For further infer

1889. SEASON. 1889.

ST. JOHN, Grand Late and Salmon River.
LEAVE CARLETON FOR PAIRVILLK.

Î8.10 S. m.—Connecting with 8.66 a. m. train from 
St. John.
gtt.430p. Ш,—Connebtlng with 4.45 p. m. train from

out to sell him a wind- And all Intermediate Stopping Places.

OTE AMER "MAY QUEEN," C. W. Brannkx, 
13 Master, will, during the present season, ran 
between the above-named places, leaving her wharf, 
Indiantown, every WEDNESDAY and SATUR
DAY MORNING, at EIGHT o'clock, local time. 
Returning, will leave Salmon River on Monday 
and Thursday mornings, touching at Gagetown 
wharf each way. Will run on the West side of 
Long Island.

The owners of this reliable steamer havirtgpnt her 
in the best repair during the past winter, and are 
now running her strictly under Dominion" Govern
ment inspection, which, combined with qualities for 

iced and comfort, make her one of the best boats 
the St. John River or it* tributaries, 

i" EXCURSION STEAMER 
can be chartered on reasonable terms for Picnics, 
etc., on Tuesday and Friday of each week.

All UP FREIGHT must be prepaid, unless wh 
accompanied by owner, in which case it can 
settled for on board.

A carefel person in attendance to receive freight. 
Freight received on Tuesdays and Fridays.

C. BABBIT, Manager. 
WM. McMULKIX, Agent at Indiantown.

mill
“No.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street. as ho
EASTERN STANDARD TIME

E. E. FRASER.hing. The next day щу prisoner was brought 
before thb magistrate at Bow direct, when 
I deposed to everything which had taken 
plarc between us, ot course describing bis 
aUempi to juibe me. ЇІЄІ119 listened tb it 
fnl most unOoncerhetfly, dented ail my State-

Trains marked f-run dally except Bünday. 
except Saturday. ІФаіІу'except Monday.

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager. 
A. J. HEATH, GcnV Pass. Agent.

î Dailÿ

the

SHOBE UNI RAILWAY 'lifd 60 forth.„Ли? 
ibt lié wits tke per- Iformation address :

C. V. СЕЛЕНАМ, Manager, 
P. O. BoM870sMc#htreal,« or after thé 1st June: 

; ^ Inch 4&rAn jHqusE/DaDiduslH N. Я. j* Z
St.John and St. Stephen.‘PROGRESS,” when you

11 get. It Trill pay you well, 
commencing FBIDAY, June 7th, 
ding SATURDAY, June 22nd.

1MBER- - - - - - - - - -

thing House, 1
1 GERMAIN STREETS,
[N, N. B.
in's (Mint; Gents’ Fnmiîliiis, „ 
Umbrellas, Tranks, Valises, etc. ?
10VIL, FRASER & CO.

soft ‘miff with ’em.11 * ------——
“How P”
“Wall, it sort o’ riled me to have a chap 

around who didn’t know the difference 
atwixt a bumblebee and a turnip patch, and 
I s’pose I got------”

When I sat down I noticed a big bum
blebee working his way up the old man’s 
back by his left suspender, but I thought 
the insect might be a pet of his, and so 
didn’t say anything. He had just got to 
the point above when he uttered an awful 
yell, leaped clear over an old stump, fell 
down, scrambled up, and then went tearing 
through the hazel bushes like, д.Твхрз steer 
on the rampage. I counted rfeurteen 
whoops before he ceased♦. and.’jt- was 20; 
minutes before he returned.,

“Well, was it a turnip ^patch or a bum
blebee?” I asked.

“Dum my flint ! but you must a seen 
them critters prowling around when you 
fust come up, and now you jist please*git 
over into that ar’ road and jog along afore 
I let loose ! I can’t abide a one-lung, 
narrer-souled man, and I’ll be hanged if I 
tell you whar’ Hi Perkins or anybody else 
lives ! A consumptive as will calmly sot 
down and see a bar’l of bumble bees hold- 
in’ a convention on a man’s back, which 
hasn’t got no undershirt on, and never 
warn him of the coming calamity, is jist 
mean ’nuff to go and crawl into a feller’s 
barn and die thar’, and spile three tons ot 
hay !”—New York Sun.

HOTELS. "
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.so or other. I therefore 

oH tcMhojk hie> die geretle- 
, and oft reaehiite tne âpart-

The magistrate, however, estimated these 
remarks at their true value, and remanded 
him for a week. In the meantime, I my
self saw the stones weighed, and on Heine’s 
next appearance he was asked the exact 
weight he had bought over.

He mentioned some figure which was a

Best $1 House in the Maritime Provinces.
/4N and after TUESDAY, APRIL P, Train* will 
V/ run daily (Sunday excepted), a* follow* :Hawarden Hotel, rt 1LEAVE Bt. John at,7,24 a. m., and Curlcton at 

7.46 a. in., for St. George, St. Steplicn and inter
mediate point*,arriving in 8t. George nt 10.21 a.m.; 
St. Stephen, 12.25 p. m.STMR.I! CLIFTON ” - - EXCURSIONS.Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WM. CON WAY . . Proprietor 

Term»i $1,00 per Day 1 Weekly Board $4.00.

іLEAVE 
at 1Л2
FREIGHT up toôQO or 000 lb*.—not huge in bulk- 

will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
Street, up to 5 p. in. ; all larger weight* and bulky 
freight must he delivered at the warehouse, Carle- 
ton, before в p. 111.

BAGGAGE will be received and delivered a 
MOULSW’S, Water.street, where 11 truckman wil 
bo ittttfçwtdftnee.

. W- A. LAMB, Mauag/>r.

/COMMENCING THURSDAY, June 13, the 
\J above steamer will leave INDIANTOWN for 
HAMPTON every THURSDAY morning, at O 
o’clock, stopping at Clifton and Waddell’s. Return
ing same day will arrive at Indiantown at 7 p. m.

ROUND TRIP 50 CENTS.
N. B.—No Excursion on rainy days.

R. G. EARLE, Manager.
Hotel Dufferin,

Steamer “BELLISLE” ;St. John, 1ST. B. 1
TTfriLL LEAVE » HEAD OF BELLISLE," 

TV every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning, at 7 o’clock, for Indiantown.

St.Stephen, N. B., April 9, 1889.
S

Intercolonial Railway"FRED. A. JONES, Proprietor. Retimdng, j y p хуаГІ jyB|^prn every 
■ЗОр.ш. ’ A “Ш i;TMABEE,' “

ROYAL HOTEL,
1888-Winter Аггащешеп1-1889BAY OF FÜNDY S. S. COMP’Y.ST. JOHN, N. B.

liiL (LIMITED.)T. F. RAYMOND. Proprietor.
and after_ NtoNDAY, November 26^h, the 

Й)”м follow» :-W‘y W r“” < “ J 1 "* *rK f;QUEEN HOTEL, SUMMER SAILINGS.
/^\N and after 1st June, the CITY OF M 
U CELLO will sail from the Company’s 
Reed’s Point, ou

Monday, Wednesday, Thnrsday, Friday

Ш FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor. 

FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 
Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boat*.

MS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.ONTI-
Day Express................. І.............
Accommodation......... ..................
Express for Sussex......................
Express for Halifax and Quebec..

;
dined with as much politeness as

After a little pause he said : 
proposition to make to you.”

“Well, what is it?”
“You are a man of the world, are you 

not P”
“Well, I think I have some knowledge 

of it, at all events,” I replied.
“You don’t want my body. Remain 

with me all night.”
“For what purpose?1’
“I will tell you by-and-bp,” he rep
Pulling out Ms pocketbook, he selected 

about 20,000 francs, in French and Belgian 
bank notes, and spread them all over the 
table in front of me saying:

“These are for you. Bandage my arms 
and legs with towels or handkerchiefs, or 
even use the handcuffs, you don’t require 
to be too particular about the fastening, 
and in the morning, long before the birds 
begin to sing”—the rogue was poetical— 
“I shall be on the road miles away from 
here, and you, having been asleep (of 
course after safely binding me), won’t 
know anything at all about it, nor will you 
in the slightest degree possibly understand 
how I could manage to escape, you haying 
done everything on your part you thought 
necessary to make safe your‘prisoner.”

It was rather an artful suggestion on his 
part, bat I declined this also, much to his 
disappointment and disgust at my apparent 
want of business aptitude.

“Well,” he said, “mon cher ami, je vais 
vous n’etes pas satisfait.” Taking off liis 
coat and vest again, he deliberately un
fastened a belt containing several pock 
—met such gjpte. .as tropical and son— 
ümes commercial travellers wear, in which 
was secreted a number of snail, carefully 
folded paper packets. Placing the lighted 
candle a little nearer, he proceeded to open 
two or three of them, and ostentatiously 
spread their contents*— diamonds, rubies 
and what not—all over the bank notes, 
where they glistened most brfffiantlv. //

Seeing me still hesitating, for I was 
getting impatient at the delay, he said : “I

»inue job uvr i appreciate LOB ішг

quality of them ekme*_by-the illumination 
of one candle alone. I «QI bring another.”

He did so, and they certainly proved a. 
veiy beautiful and tempting display. "They! 
are yours, mon ami, all your,, every one,”

Mr. Nye Essays Art Criticism. The Usual Disappointment.
Omaha Youth—I’ve called for my new 

spring suit.
Average Tailor—Sorry, but it is not 

finished.
Omaha Youth—Why, you said you would 

have it done if you worked all night.
Average Tailor—Yes, but I didn’t work 

all night.—Omaha World.

Couldn’t See It.
Tommy—Say, paw, I thought you said 

people could see farther as they gbt older.
Paw—Yes.
Tommy—Well, say naw, if that is so 

what maxes so many old men always get 
in the front row at the show ?

Paw—Oh, shut up!—Terre Haute Ex
press.

Sleeping Car will run daily on tli 18.00 train le
On Tne*dfiv, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 

Car for Montreal will be attached to the" Quebec Ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
Bleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

A design to which my attention has been 
recently called consists of a unique, impro
vised flower, composed by a young lady. 
These flowers are not copied from the mon
otonous and tedious uniformity so much 
affected in nature, but they stand out by 
themselves and attract attention at once, 
because of their bold originality. Insteac 
of copying nature, and thus becoming tire
some, she has constructed a flower that is 
a cross between a rose cancer and a ginger 
cooky,. It grows on a perpendicular stem 
that looks like a dark green hat rack with 
buds on it, that remind the raptured spec
tator of an aggravated felon on a dark red 
thumb, just peeniug out of a pale green, 
weather-beaten bandage. The inflamma
tory condition of the blossom itself, ’ the 
bold and mathematically perpendicular 
poise of the stem, and the early stages of 
eruption visible in the complexion of the 
bua challenge the admiration of the 
philanthropist and board of health. It cer
tainly has never been successfully imitated 
by nature, and I do not think it ever will 
be. While nature likes to give us freaks 
now and then, I may safely say 
will never furnish us with a flo 
looks as though it had been nailed on the 
parent stem with shingle-nails, while the 
foliage, it would seem, was cut ouf of sheet 
iron and riveted to the curtain by the hand 
of a master. It is one of those meek-eyed, 
fragile blossoms of the vale that you could 
successfully use in beating out a man’s 
brains.—Bill Nye.

іELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
«lays at St. John, Digby and Annapolis, good to 
return either way on Monday, at one fare.

Tourists and invalids paying foil one way, and 
desiring to return same day, will bo entitled to 
return tickets free, on application at the 
office on board.

Returning same days and due here at 6.46 p. m.
H. D. TROOP, Manager.

28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - #1.00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.

W. E. ELLIOTT . . . Proprietor

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Purser’s Express from Halifax and Quebec.
Express from Sussex......................
Accommodation.
Day Express.-----

All testant re ivr

7 00
8 86

13 30 
19 20HELP YOU ! lied. by Eastern Standard time.

D. POTTIXGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Oiticx,
Moncton, N.B., November 20,1888.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.BELMONT HOTEL,
of your living rooms look dull? If they 

. STAPLES, 175 Charlotte Street, to 
for you. All orders get the promptest

ell outside as well as inside this summer. 
Get A. G. STAPLES to paint them, and

the address, 175 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ST. JOHN, N. в.
The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op 

posite N. B. & Intercolonial Railway station. 
^Baggage taken to and from the depot free

Terns—$1 to $2.60 per day.
J. SIME, Proprietor

jyj^ISS AL HANCOCK, who lias spent some time
music under competent ^professors, is now^ready ^ to 
give a few pupils instruction in

INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL MUSIC.
For forther particulars applicants should call or 

address, MISS HANCOCK, 76 Quien Street.

Time Table—Bnctonche and Moncton Ry.
No. 1. No. a.

BUCTOUCHE. 8 00 Lv.MONCTON....16 00
Little River.... 8 18 Lewisville........16 04
St. Anthony.... 8 34 Humphreys ....16 08
Cocalgno.......... 8 60 Irish town......... 16 30
Notre Dame.... 8 52 Cape Breton.... 16 40
McDougall’s ... 9 08 .ScotchSett........ 16 48
Scotch Sett......  9 20 McDougall’s;..17 00
Cape Breton.... 9 28 Notre Dame... .17 16
Irishtown........  9 38 Cocaignc....
Humphreys ....10 |00 St. Anthony.
Lewisville........10 04 Little River....17 60

An .MONCTON ...10 06 AB. BUCTOUCHE. 18 08 
Return Tickets, good for THREE DAYS, are 

Issued between Moncton and Bnctonche at $1.60. 
April 16,1889. C.*. HANINGTON, Manager.

Lv.

“My daughter was greatly troubled with 
Scrofula, and, at one time, it was feared she 
would lose her sight. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
has completely restored her health, and her 
eyes are as well as ever, with not a trace of 
scrofula in her system.”—G. King, Killfng- 
ly, Conn.—Advt.

Havana and Domestic
CIGARS.

I have a complete assortment now in stock, in 
boxe» and half-boxes: 100,000 HAVANA and 
DOMESTICS.

THOS. L. BOURKE,

Established 1838.
4..17 18 
...17 84PAINTING! PAINTING!1ÀCHES”! rpHE SUBSCRIBERS are prepared to receive 

A orders at their OLD STAND,

No. 18 WATERLOO STREET,;ent CO., N. B. 1that she 
wer that

NUMBER 5!
MARKET SQUARE.

sorts in Canada (only six hours Railway 
ipened to receive guests on June 10th. 
XTRA GOOD SEA-BATHING. Delight- 
- management ! Accommodation lor 150 
alconies 14 feet wide, 812 long. Good 
mis, courts, Cronuet, Base-ball and Cricket 
eà ; Music and Ball Rooms ; Sail and Row 
istialiy found at First-class Summer Resorts, 
prices charged). 
itca, etc., etc., apply to 
HAIR, P. O. Box 225,

Riohibucto, Kent Co., IV. B.

A NIUE LOT OF11 and 12 Water aLoet

House and Sip Раіпіщ, Gilding, 8. B. F0STEB ft SON,

PERFUMES,MANUFACTUIIKBS OFGRAINING, PAPER HANGING, KALSOMIN- 
ШО, WHITEWASHING, Etc. STEEL and 

IRON-CUT NAILS,A. D. BLAKSLEE A SON.IF YOU WANT A " BANG-UP” In Bulk,ets

Suit of Clothes! And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
shoe nailsThungablan NAILS, Etc. 

ST. JOHN, NT. B.

GENERALAGENCY
FOR THE

Province of New Brunswick
JUST JRSCTCrVJTO AT

Her Exact Status.
Married Female—I hear that Miss Up- 

persole is going to be married.
Unmarried Female-^-Miss, .Uppersole, 

eh ? • Wlvt she’s no chicken. ^ <
Married Fcmalfr—No, she’s a goose.— 

Judge. . __________

T. A. CROCKim,
№№т,шмчті

Wringers, .Pictures, -і-
—I-AND--L ЬшЬ *s‘ ‘

for any walk in life, from the “ Claw 
Hammer” to the NOBBIE SUIT worn

•ЗДШВШйГС*
the above number, and

.-it т.Л»”! І і

OF A. P. BARNHILL,.
The CoiiMFcial Union Ащж Go. m

1Attorney, Solicitor, Notary, etc.(Lbrited), OTLONDQK, ■ 
and Phénix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

». C. FAIRWHATHEI, CH»8.1. T0MREY,
Burrlsler-ti-Law, Ueneral A^MU, SokAg-M. 

BABNHUX’S ВШИИГО. BT. JQin?, N. ft 
W. WATSONALLEN •

'1S!!We!w
Rugfhjf’l Building, Room, 14,. 15 and 16

Cor. Prloee WUlUm «М Mown rtreeto.

°i H-i 111
Literary Critic (laying down a new

Able Alitor—WplL run in a line to the 
effect that that book is one which no wo
man should 
York Weekly.

COR. PRINCESS AND PRINCE WH. STREETS,
* ST/JtiÉH, N.®JAMES KELLYnites the Finest Flavored 

ally for Family use. Bagim amp. ICLARENCE H. FER6US0N
caf¥ r^yal,

Dont ville Building,
Comer Кім ail Prince Vi. SM.

AB. Hie -demand for IhsYetoer*» Mixed Tone, in 
in Montreal writes : “I have tasted roar 86c. Mixed 
h pleased with the flavor. Please send me 1 caddy 
am batisfiep with the Tea vent to my son."

>rn*e Coflfees.UBft

ie8.cSfe> 73 Germain Street.

ready to accommodate you. His line of 
GOODS is one of the very befit, being 
•elected with care a*d judgment . і л • • t : 

Should you wish a READY-MADE

remedy lor imtttioo. «d weakness of the Cheap 1 cheap I ! cheap ! ! ! 
throat and lungs, and for all affection» pf 
the vocal organs.—Advt.

Щ
be , allowed to see.—New m

pocket, and become a rich man for once 
m your life, and syend the rest of your days MEALS Mme AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Peel Room * Connection.

ів^Ж Є̂іп’.тис«
more forcible manner, and he, finding me 
yet obdurate, burst out quite hoarsely, his 
еУея glistening almost as brightiy as the

RYE, COEN. OATS, BÉ
ЇГ0Ш the beet mills. A).

R. âc F. S. F

EMPLOYMENT A »
1X6 Sydney Street, <чя>- Yktorù School.

MRS. H. M. DIXON.
Sumping, Pinking end Finer Wort den. to «du.

.V, 1 Si l*n»wfH- v *Remember—No. 5 Market Square. WILLIAM CLARK.
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come, but all
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я We have received another lot of

Thfe Bno Regular Sales of 
і of Boxes ofЛЯ RIBBED LISLE VESTS for Summer

wear, 5c. lower than last week, 

viz., 30c. each.
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•i... * !•-. i,i • IDEAL

SOAP
w-

For all • 
Waters.

For allunlcations- should be.signed.

Waters.The editorial and business staffs of the 
Globe were Very- busy, ^Tuesday. Mr. 
O’&ukn was engaged in King’s and Mr. 
Robertson went without • his regular din
ner in Queen’s ward. The result was not too 
encouraging. Mr. Robertson retained 
his seat by 85 votes, but Mr. Lantalum, 
the pet candidate of the Globe for the legis
lative council and Mr. Elus’ right election 
hanfl, was left.

The Hew council has been chosen and 
with seven eight’s of it there is no fault to 
find. The north end has began to rid itself 
of the leeches, дЬо have preyed on it for 
years. The good work will be continued 
next year. For the present we must be 
content with watching the ingenious bood- 
lers who manoeuvred their way into the new

The matrimonial ass is abroad again ad
vertising for a wife. We have no respect 
for tha man who inserts such an advertise
ment, and nothing but contempt for the 
woman who answers it. Business is busi • 
ness, and sentiment is sentiment. They 
will mix like oil and water.

The interest of Messrs. Ezekiel Mc
Leod, George Robertson and W. H. 
Thorne in the election of such an un
popular conservative mayor as Mr. Ever
ett is not quite apparent unless they wish 
to obtain his assistance in the sale of their 
Long wharf property.

Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose will be re-
turned if stamps are sent.

EDWABD 8. CARTER, Publisher. 
Office : No. ST Canterbury 8L (Telegraph Building)

ШН;
ST.JOHN,!. B,, SATURDAY, JUNE 8. Is best proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 

Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being of FULL 
. WEIGHT, it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

A lady writes : “ I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 
: no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinaiy Soap. I recom-
__ to every housewife.”
Ever}' bar weighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.
5У SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

BARNES & MURRAY,CIRCULATION, 6,000.
rubbing, 
mend itSpecial Notice.—Oorreipondenta will please be 

careful to place nothing but their "copy” in the un
sealed envelopes which they post at manuscript 
rates. Business letters or notes to the editors should 
be separately addressed and prepaid ЬуаЗ cent 
stamp. Compliance with this rule will save delay 

The Editor.

17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

WM. LOGAN, - 
38 KIÏSTGr STREET, -Opposite tie Royal Hotel.

- Sole Manufacturer.
and a possible fine.

ITS A PITTMR. BARKER FOR MAYOR.
The friends of Mr. Everett insist, with 

amusing persistence, that it requires a man 
of singular business ability and organizing 
power for the position of mayor. They 
cannot believe what they say. It is patent 
to everybody that the duties of the chief 
magistrate of the city are in a very great 
degree nominal ; that he really has no 
power beyond bis influence and, but for his 
usefulness as chairman of the council and 
his autograph occasionally, wc really have 
little need of him.

Mr. Barker can write a good hand, and 
lie is possessed of sufficient intelligence 
to master the rules of debate. He is a cour
teous gentleman and lacks the haughtiness 
and unpopularity of his opponent.

There is another and a broader view to 
take of the question. For us, one hasty 
glance is sufficient. We are choosing a 
head for our city. Should business ability, 
under our present civic system, have the 
first consideration ? Should we not rather 
demand that our mayor should be as re
spectable, as clean, as pure as possible ? 
Should wc not protest against anything to 
the contrary by refusing to place the candi
date in a position of honor ? Should we 
not consult our wives and mothers on such 
an important matter, and gain their coun
sel before we vote ? Their interest in 
the city is, in one way, as great as ours, 
and they want moral, clean government.

The ideal candidate may not be in the 
field, but we must choose, and there cannot 
be any doubt of Mr. Barker’s superiority.

To sell good Goods at such low prices, but we 
are going to do it next week, just 

for an Advertisement :
643 yds. of New Maverolous Dress Goods, at 10 cts. ;
500 yds. of Armure Cloth Dress Goods, at 12 cts. ;
575 yds. All-Wool Tweeds, for Men’s and Boys’ wear, 

at 40 cts.

No samples of the above lines given.

MANSON’B, 10 King street.
_DB§SS »nd MANTLE-MAKING executed on the premises.

H

H
b »

Don’t Fall to See the “JEWEL,” with Oval Fire 
Ventilated Oven. IT HAS NO EQUAL.

Pot and
The remarkable activity shown by some 

aldermanic gentlemen about the Haymarket 
square last week was amusing. It is a pity 
the old burial ground hadn’t enough per
sons interested in it to make it worth some 
alderman’s attention. And yet our fore
fathers rest there !

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.
TREATS EOR AMUSEMENT PEOPLE. The Bovine Cnee Decided.

After a long and tedious legal fight, 
Messrs. Hanson & McLaughlan have had 
the case decided in their favor by a jury 
composed of Messrs. Carson Flood, W 
Tremaine Gard, James Manson, T. O’Brien, 
Stephen Thorne, W. R. Russell and Chas. 
K. Cameron. Referring to the case the 
Globe of May 30 said :

The issues iu the Bovininc case were submitted to 
the jury last evening and were answered in favor of 
Hanson and McLaughlin, the defendants. The jury 
found that the defendants have not so put up, adver
tised or sold the article of their manufacture iu such 
a manner as to lead the public to believe it was the 
article manufactured by the plaintiff company, and 
that they have not been guilty of a fraudulent 
imitation of the plaintiffs’ registered trade mark. The 
trade mark registered by the plaintiffs is "Bovinine,” 
a fancy term, and the name adopted by the defend
ants is “Bovine”—an ordinary English word. The 
defendants claim that both parties manufacture from 
the same recipe, and that while they desire to pre
serve a suitable name for the article, they freely ad
mit that that sold by them is of their own manufac
ture. In charging the jury, the judge commented 
strongly on the fact that Mr. Champny, from whom 
the defendants claim to have purchased the right for 
Canada, is still retained in the employ of the plain
tiff company, and that the company did not send 
Mr. Champny here to give evidence. They had 
instead sent Mr. Iugard, whose explanations of Mr. 
Champany’s transactions, he said, appeared very 
unlikely. Solicitor-General Pugsley and Mr. A. I. 
Trueman for the company, and Mr. Skinner, Q. C., 
for Hanson & McLaughlin.

Smokerя trill not fall totry the ,fNational" 
Havana Cigare, and Virginia Tobaccos. 
The best In toicn.

Ladies, Washington*s lee Cream Parlors 
are elegant and his iee cream par excellence. 
Try It.

Many diseases of the skin are not only 
. annoying but are difficult to cure. You 

will not be disappointed if you try Baird’s 
French Ointment. It also cures insect 
stings, piles, chapped hands, etc. Sold by 
all dealers.—Advt.

Impure BloodWc are obliged to hold an interesting 
letter from “G. E. F.,” of Fredericton, 
which deals with the action taken recently 
by the Evangelical Alliance of this city, in 
regard to the secular challenge for debate. 
It will appear next week.

Dr. Fred Barker’s party loyalty is 
more Abiding than Mr. Chas. A. Everett’s. 
The mayoralty nomination was offered him, 
but remembering the gallant support of 
him by Mr. George A. Barker, he re
fused to oppose him.

Mr. A. L. Law did a risky act when he 
went into the contest without working. 
Yet, notwithstanding the fact that ho got 
no plumpers and asked every supporter 
to put another man on his ticket, he was 
elected. It shows what he could do if he 
tried.

A Good Comedy Company in St. John For 
Three Nlghti.

City theatre goers welcomed old friends 
this week in the Rehan company. The 
presence of a company of average talent in 
St. John is so rare that the enjoyment of 
seeing Arthur Rehan'd company of come
dians in Nancy & Co or 7-20-8 was all the 
greater. Thus if wisiBat ttt decided 
pleasantness of the weather Tuesday even
ing had no dimminishing effect upon the 
attendance.

Some changes have been made in the 
company since its last appearance in New 
Brunswick, but it cannot be said that it has 
been improved. Mr. William Beach as 
‘•Kief O’Kief, Esq., in thrall to the 4 G rifling’ 
as well as to his ncicc,” in Nancy & Co., is a 
stranger, and while he made a very good im
pression upon the audience, his acting was 
not at any time equal to that of the gentle
man who took the part here last year.

Mr. Edwin Warren is not a natural 
dude. His principal performance—to 
laugh—is lacking in the absolute idiocy so 
characteristic of a dude of his stamp.

But in Hairy Hotto, as Mr. Ebenezer 
(iriffing; Leslie Edmunds, as Capt. Paul 
Rcnsellar ; Owen Wcstford, as Tipsy 
Brasher ; Miss Nellie Edmunds, as Betsy, 
the new Girl at Griffings, and Miss Adel:». 
Watters, as Nancy Brasher, wc find 
former favorites, who won our hearts long 
ago by clever acting.

Mr. Griffings has, if anything, gained in 
naturalness. His facial expressions are all 
with him.

If any fault could be found with Miss 
Watters, it was her lack of enthusiasm in 
her description of the first night at the new 
play. The absence of “Oliana,” Mr. 
Griffings’ niece, rather marred the per
formance for those who had seen it before.

It is not sufficient, perhaps, to say that 
the company is better than any of those 
that usually visit St. John. It is undoubt
edly Superior4 to any seen here for months, 
if not longer. There is not a poor actor in 
it, and with at least four of them no fault 

be found.
The Ideal managers will find that it pays 

to bring good comedy companies to St. 
John, bntit might be well to hint that at 
future engagements the house programmes 
should not be those of the Halifax Academy 
of music, with the best parjfc of four pages 
filled with glaring and unbestitifiil adver
tisements of Halifax business concerns.

Is the cause of Boils, Carbuncles, 
Pimples, Eczema, and cutaneous erup
tions of all kinds. There can be no per
manent cure for these complaints until 
the poison is eliminated from the sys
tem. To do this thoroughly, the safest 
and most effective medicine is Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Give it a trial.

“For the past twenty-five years I • 
have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In my 
opinion, the best remedial agencies for 
the cure of all diseases arising from im
purities of the blood are contained in
3*КЯ№:а c-Brock- Drug-

“ My wife was for a long time a suf
ferer from tumors on the neck. Noth
ing did her any good until she tried 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, two bottles of which 
made a complete cure.” —W. S. Martin, 
Burning Springs, W. Va.

“ We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
HALF PRTriU ETS1™ when’JkSd “патГЖ 

— X 1 beet blood-purlfler." — W. T. McLean,
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Ladles, if you want excellent ice cream. 
go to Washidgton’s, Charlotte street.

Don't read Hunter, Hamilton A McKay's 
Advertisement, first column, last page.SOME REMARKABLE FACTS.

The Sun has discovered at last that Pre
mier Blair was not quite consistent in his 
determined opposition to the woman’s suf
frage bill last session ; that lie did in fact a 
short time ago father and support such a 
measure himself. The Sun might have 
looked up its back files and quoted the 
speeches of the premier on both occasions. 
We can assure it that Mr. Blair’s oratori
cal powers were never used to greater ad
vantage than when he alternately supported 
anil opposed the measure.

It is quite remarkable that an old lady, 
the mother of a young and rising member, 
was the first to discover that Mr. Blair 
was a political athlete, but fortunately for 
that gentleman her letter containing the 
precious information did not arrive in 
Fredericton until the vote had been taken.

Yet another fact quite as remarkable was 
disappearance of the original bill of 

1885, containing Mr. Blair’s woman suf
frage clause, from the legislative file dur
ing the period the debate was going on !

LACE-TRIMMED

Sunshades,
-----AT-----

Mr. Ciias. A. Everett has dropped his 
canvas for the collectorship of the port for 
the present. This may account for Mr. 
James R. Rukl’s support of him. The 
inner wheels are quite numerous.

Mr. J. R. Woodburn says he never 
canvassed a man for his vote. Tuesday’s 
vote is the result. Mr. Woodburn made 
a good alderman, but lie is a lamentable 
failure as a ward politician.

BLACK SATIN SHADES.
.$2.90 and $3.75 
. 1.45 and 1.88 

CREAM SATEEN SHADES. 
Former prices, 90c., $1.10, $1.20 and $1.60 
Now selling at 45c., 56 60 and 80

Former prices.. 
Now selling at, prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer fit Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth 83 a bottle.

A. & J. HAY,FANCY SATEEN SHADES.
.80c. and $1 SO 
40c. and 65

-------DEALERS IN-------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED.

Former prices. 
Now selling at,

Leave your orders for Carpet Cleaning at 
Harold Gilbert's, 04 King St.There’s no reason now, Mr. Lantalum, 

why you shouldn’t supply the ferry with all 
the coal it can use—so long as your tender 
is the lowest.

DOWLING BROS4
4r9 Charlotte Street. 76 KING STREET.Leave your orders for Carpet Cleaning at 

Harold Gilbert's, 64 King street.

“THE NATIONAL,” LADIESGRAND SALE OF

Japanese Curios, Etc.,
BY AUCTION.

NOT A PLEASANT REFLECTION.
The provincial secretin у has taken some 

trouble to deny our assertion that Messrs. 
Alward and Stockton were approached 
with an offer, to the effect that if they 
would not oppose the candidate of the gov
ernment, the government would not join in 
any opposition to their return. The secre
tary declares that lit did not make any such 
proposition. His statement is the funniest 
thing we have seen in print this week.

Will the secretary go a little farther and 
deny with equal vehemence that, as the 
head of the government party in St. John, 
he did not know that such a proposition 
was made to one or. both of the resigning 
members ?t Does he care to assert ‘ that 
neither. of these gentlemen were ap
proached on this subjçct by any one of bis 
colleagues in the government P

Our respect for the memory of the 
tary is not as great as it might be. Wc 
have in mind a certain letter of his that 
proved the existence of a patronage agree
ment, which he denied. He now says that 
the agreement was made, but it dated from 
1883. He forgets that his acknowledg
ment was dated April, 1887.

But there has beçn too much quibbling 
about this business. The people are dis
gusted at the пийте* they and two of their 
reprpeentethps have been treated-/ They 
have a|rivfed at the conclusion M lait that 
the «0c oi a wlnon ke4*r ban greater; 
effect than all their influence. The impor- 
lance Of Л» tdfion in local polities lias not 
been refilled until no*, and the reflection 
that the business of the country should be 
discussed and decided upon in a liquor 
dealers back room, is not pleasant.

PEN AND PRESS.
22 Charlotte Street, St. John.
BILLIARD, POOL and LUNCH-ROOMS Furnished In 

First-class Style.

Electric Light, Electric Bells, Telephone 
and all the modern improvements.

Strangers in the city should not forget 
to call, if they have time, to spend a pleas
ant hour.

YITISHING LESSONS IN ENGLISH LITER- 
,1 T ,, ATURE, can hear of a competent Teacher 
by addressing P. O. Box 474. Classes formed for 
young ladies who have left school and are desirous 
of cultivating a taste for good Reading. Also, 
strictly private lessons given to backward pupils. 
Points of etiquette, social hints and society notes a 
specialty. Lessons given morning, afternoon and 
evening.

The Telegraph, feeling that the historical 
end of the paper was being a cast in the 
shade, has secured the services of the 
author of Archer's History of Canada. 
Mr. Archer is an English gentleman quite 
well known in New Brunswick, and 
especially in Fredericton, where he lived 
lor many years.

The programme committee of the sum
mer carnival will be publishers for the time 
aud propose to issue an official programme 
adorned with advertisements. So far as 
can be learned, this is the means the com
mittee propose to take to advertise the 
summer carnival. The committee has a

Sixteen Cases Japanese Curios and Manu

facture, Comprising some of the Hand
somest and Finest ever Offered in this 
Market.

TMRI Porcelain Jars, Umbrella 'Stands, Vases,
I Tea Sets, Plates, PiaiApies, Bowie, Bed Tea 

Pots, Bronze dovf Blshna do., do. Cups and Saucers, 
Bamboo Baskets, Bronzt Plates, і Enamel Jo.; do. 
Jars and Vases, Bronze Smoker** Sets, Enameled 
Whatnots, Lacquered do, Kochi Tobacco Jars, 
Lacquered Trays, Metal Mirrors, Bamboo What
nots. IvoryCard Cases, Embroidered Banners, Em
broidered  ̂8c rec os, Cups and Sincere, Plates, 
Urstena Baskets, Call Belle, Awata Ornaments, 
Mataukawa Vases, Bamboo Stands, Imri ToUet 

Flower Pots, and a general assortment 
inerous to mention.

FOUND.

TIOUND, AT *1 SYDNEY STREET, A PLACE
і-w? CMd
Burial Ground.

Elegant Dining-Rooms up-stairs. Tables 
supplied with ail the luxuries of the 
season.

Oysters served in even* style.
Choicest brands of Havana Cigars and 

Virginia Tobacco always in stock.
Cool and refreshing Temperance Drinks.

Latest Sporting and other News re
ceived daily by telegraph.

Leading English, American and Cana
dian Sporting Papers on file.

First-class Shooting Gallery in

воАжотск
T> OARDING—A SUITE OF EXCELLENT 
JL> rooms nicely famished, as well as other far- 
nlshed apartments, with good board, can be had at 
the Bxbtox Hovex, No. 43 Elliot Row, corner 
Wentworth street.wonderful way of doing things. T^ey ex

pect the merchants to spend' their money 
on a fly sheet whibh cannot hive any ex
tended circulation, and none of the mailing 
privileges of a newspaper. Dodger adver
tising as a rule is not remunerative, and 
the merchants know it. The fact that it 
is an “official dodger” is not likely to help 
it aay.

Mr. Higgs some time of the Pioneer, 
proposes to edit and manage the Charlotte
town Guardian. There is not much chance 
for fun on a religious weekly, and there is 
a lack of live, hard work that would make 
life a burden to the average newâpapér 
hustler. But it will suit yr. Higgs.

For çramps, cholera, diarrhœa, 
conipIainL use Kendrick’s Mixture, 
d rick’s Mixture, a positive cure in nearly 
every ease. ■ Sold by fletorf; IKtoriti/-

MBS. CHAPMAN, Proprietress.Sets, В 
too non

Sale to commence at 10.30 o’clock, on THURS
DAY, the 13th last., at mf salesroom, 100 Prlpce 
William street, j і 1 " 7 ; • *. j '

Goods will be on view at my salesroom, MON
DAY, the 10th, and until sale. Positively no re
serve and for Cash.

rooigs, large and pleajiant._____

connec- WANTED.Mr. Lockhart’s Ji ■ale.
Mr. W. A. Lockhart has another lot of 

those elegant Japanese goods that have 
attracted such attention in this city in the 
past. He will begin to auction them next 
Thursday morning. Ladies and others who 
want to get some information about them 
can consult the announcement on the fourth 
page of ft**»»».. ; •

A Dhuo Iter » BOn. '
ТЬе В«, Вгашгіск «Іжу will «Н 

excursion tfctieti Bf. Jobn to Tort>nto and 
return, lor foe general nogembly' of Pres
byterian church of Canada, until June 11th 
af$26 Mtch. ticket, will be good
for going, passage ft* three days from day 
ptiab^ttjrtyrreturn any time pterion»

tion.

R. J. WILKINS, - - Prop. gl,«n. r AddS^lÆ,”"
W. A. LOCKHART, Bmr OX STRICTLY ТЖЖПВАЖСЖ • PàorooLsa.

Leave your order with the Waiters.June 6,1839. Auctioneer.

OSTRICH JTÎ ATHEES ІShoo Fly! Don’t Bother Me. 

I gel FLY ШтШ ВЕЖІ, SIRS. J. K. 8WINNOCK
Thanks the ladies of St. John fot their lib

eral patronage bestowed on her in the 
past, and wishes to inform them 

that she is now prepared to

DYE ALL THE NEW COLORS AND SHADES
tir tbe e»mln* «моп, st ber KUdeoM, 

GARDEN SX., Joflfcey». Hill,
шш j щшшшшшш

• SW*AU orders sent by Mall w Express wifi 
receive prompt attention.

FOB SALE.50 cents Each.
SUITS ANY WINDOW.

BEVERLY, the Wringer Man, 
who sails oit Instalment plan.

summer

TO XaE/T.MATRIMONIAL.
O LET—A COTTAGE, In mlnntA* wtik 
from sutioB, containing eight rooms, with рю-

ital tree*, in attached. anwlgewaak,

A RELIABLE GENTLEMAN, of good social 
A and immolai standing, wants to correspond

and fall particulars. Letters will be treated with I 
?<* ind perfect confidence.

The "National" Dialog t*oms strike best 
in town. Dinners from S9 to ». Choice 
tanches at allhdsirs. } ■' / J.f . /

« N. В.
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5MAL AND P]

'

жі
АЖ& HJLLITAX

Ш WM «• qnslntly nmosin* «. «ver, one ofhl. p.r- 
JwLwdum* being chat yon are kept In a ronsL, 
•Ьаи of expectation, while he le on the never-fceling.

П*ьГ^п^'.Гпи^",'Ь'“ *-•
iL^i^!^Ter*t eeeme but fair te- say that he Is 
party-» be cfoeeed among amateurs : he Is so very
СПЖ?Г0ЛМІ0Пі1 BCt°r- No «“Meet trifle l, 
[trnrmptoy to make hU acting perfect. He is 

We every little detail of make-up, every trick 
MflPMMton that goes to make a perfect whole. 
ЙИ*5г*твг showed to greater advantage—in one 
ÇlWÎL °“ *hnnd*y evening, though he was 

aEfrom being a favorite with the audienee, 
“e ÜuaklnapMt of Villain. He Was so per- 

drunken; wretch Eccles, that those who 
I him walking home unconsciously won- 

he had managed to “sobcr-np” so soon.
»... -____. r*7,M 8am Gerridge, the good-hearted
Hus morn- -wot vulgar young “ptammur,” to whom PoUy was 
» church, engaged, certainly divided the honors with Polly 
»ibor and fcrmlf^e was so perfectly natural, so self-possessed 
2**rtde а*і|ю thoroughly capable of keeping up his own 
gie.dna» rod of»e quarrel with hi. peppery little lady love. 
»ea, and HU beiflg on the eve of matrimony with a very 
I**®**’ The charming young Moncton lady, and being actually 

engaged in Aimlahing his house, lent a particular 
polattp the scene, where he insists on dragging in 

he has "picked up at a bargain” to 
, and it very naturally brought down the

^Up.pàrior orchestra added greatly to, the nicest of

Mr. Heaij Campbe 
a ft W days this week. 
мМг. C. W. Weldon leaves Saturday, for a busi
ness trip to England, where he Intends remaining 
^^i^Q PQPth». Mrs. Weldon accompanies him.

i«rtBflhy Mr. and 
 ̂^dttrweptjon of their

li| wss in town lorАтЛ Р». H»»w4w U ІИМ didos Of

Mrs. Mlllldgn who spent the winter l»T*i»ti*<
I Florid», U msklng her return by «му nnd plonesa 
itegM. She went from New York end wlf Mteet
in Boeton eome lime betore She etnrte br N*w 533
wick.

A iargs number of people rUrted the sab of to taka «£^*333323?*
in the Mechanics' Institute, in connection with 8t bmMyïlieedua
John's (Stone) church, which opened on ^ГЬптегім,,1 — г

mT “ ld* гляомятстагг,
ш ,‘°n T" mai,,gto° (Shcdlsc) .retrod V .---------- h*

who died ao suddenly on Wednesday. 1 ШШЛТ^ Ш
The young Mend, of Мім Lena Welthem wete \

.hocked to beer, on Thnredey evening, of be 
and sudden death, at the early ago oi sixtecnT]
Waltham has been m poor health for ’the put 
months, but no immediate danger ru apprehat 
The suddenness of

ШЩ§0Ш
EAOROSSE nod ROOT BALL
Cub, ouTpp^L^ “d Tenn,S Shirta' C0M»- ™»de «о order. Eatimate.’fureiah^

I
outfit for

:

Î
to match.

samples submitted to
My

MACAULAY BROS. & CO,. .

LVLKY week'”
SiSS-SrS««* «я-

BRAIDED AND BEADED DRESS SETTS ;

£la

Щ
f-Шboth of this . 

?y tratidling

as.— gSiS?S SBslg________ _sssasKït'sa'jab
main street. She wm a girl much admired by ntt krttW“^::;:d"c“‘“œsmfiïtfU
i»d, Tile, hi visiting New Ydrk. »■ w”k’_ °° *

1 5ІБ HJENER &en’s church to witness the marriage of Miss ftbt** pleasant affaira to take place during "W ' vv
McLaren, second daughter of Dr. MiLaten. _ t щ( 1.11 *TT ATT
city, to Mr. Turner Wilson, of Toronto. Ike a -H rTi it* ^ turned from liis trip to the upper 11 I IXl і A V'entered the church nt 8 o’clock, p. m.. ІрмУтШЙІЛЇЇ!^• ' 1 111 Jjjü 1 a
the arm of her father and attended Ьу Ьаг *і2^^5Р„ of ,,le. cadtMral, _ "

ШИ ш 3111111 Charlotte Street.
silk vest, hat to match trimmed with guy ostrich °У the members of the Church of 4 ----------
feathers «id pink ospreys. She carried » boeroet 1W ,Q , *rv — _

^j^siaaL-afags. Dress Novelties
white roses and Mephanotls tied with wide, white іьіЛЇ. іГг?. commencement of Mount _ 
ribbons, the whole costume being moat аШс and , “*",chu”to. *»J MissNaUia
becoming. The groom wm attended flTC. tyin, „'iththfm *** Ml” ***** wlu Htm home 
of Toronto. ImmadWy alter the ceremony the 
ortdal party dam» th. etedWWher, a large pufy
ofreUtive, and Mende gathered to wlah them good, 
bye, „wellMW, nmml showtreof rice, slipper., 
clc. Some enSmelMtic Mend glneid severe] tor* 
pedoes on the knek. end m the testa moved out of 
the station Scrmt loud reports took every one ptee- 
cut by surprise. Mr. nnd Mrs. Wilson intend visit
ing New York, Boston nnd Ningnrn before settling 
in their home fat Toronto. The bride received many 
handsome gifts, nmong them a handsome diamond 
ring, the gift of the groom, who also presented the 
bridesmaid with a pin of gold and pearls.

On Wednesday morning, at the early hour of half, 
past 7 o’clock, in the presence of a large assembly, 
a marriage was celebrated in the Homan Catholic 
cathedral, between Miss Florence Travers,daughter 
ofDr. Boyle Travers, and Dr.J.p. McInemey. The 
bride was attended to the altar by three bridesmaids, 
namely, Miss M. Travers, Miss P. Travers and Miss 
Marion Jack, who wore dresses of white silk, with 
different trimmings, one being pink and the others 
green and mauve, and large hats to match. The 
bridal gown was perhaps one of the handsomest 
ever seen in St. John. It was of cream brocaded 
rclvet, with lace trimmings, and the usual veil and 
orange blossoms. The ushers were Mr. Hassell 
Jack and Mr. H. Travers, while the

Лsi
11
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Purify your Blood
швеГешів,

And with ten minutes’ easy labor make your Garden Plots

Here comes a single box from Paris.
Another 

, , small assort- 
the

choicest F’chї р“і11 !Ëg|TjËàranr & SONS, - - - 13IMilmt.ti. Mi « .
their prede
cessors. Is 
it not worth 
something 
to you that 
these dresses 
are ’ exclu
sif?1 The

constant infusion of freshness in our Nov
elty Dress Goods keeps the stock 
bright and fair.

neat, and give your flower 
beds a chance to be seen.

■IWE OFFER LAWN MOWEBS
of unrivalled reputation for 
closeness of cut, ease of work
ing, lightness and durability. 
Fitted with three-blade d 
wipers, with high speed and 
self-sharpening.

“кккгилаr
lrom an impure condition of 

the Blood, such as

plaint, Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Appetite, Eryripebu,

Ulcers, Rheumatism, Pap- 
*Iyai«. St. Vitua’

Paimi in the Side and Back, Ind.^s.-— 
Punpies and Humors on the Face4 

General Debihty, Catarrh; etc
PRICE, ONE DOLLAB. 
General Dealers™ " 8°M Ьу ^Kgi.taMrf

;

blind in Halifax, will soon leave for Paris to visit 
the exhibition. These are the only persons I have 
heard of going fh>m the Celestial city to the Paris 
exhibition.

Mr*. George Babbitt’s young daughters had - 
forge picnic last Seturday afternoon, on Mr. Hots- 
ford’s grounds below town. There 
young people, and they 
afternoon.

4ü& And onr prices are LOW. : >/ і

„ -• i:
were about 60 *V 

thoroughly enjoyed ^he |П

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. B. Fisher are visiting friends 
in New York.

Mr. Junes Crocket, of Brechin, Scotland, is hero 
visiting his brother, the chief superintendent of 
education-

Mrs. Dr. Holden spent Sunday in Fredericton,the 
rrest of her sister, Mrs. T. C. Allen, St. John

St fillwn
I

Baird’s Balsam of Horehound !mi ЦrV)l

^“tsras: ®®£азвгеГй*8!вг •' *•
41

lame horses.
MPurely

Rev. A. J. Mowatt leaves on Monday to attend 
the Presbyterian general assembly meeting at Tor-

Tennis SfioesNovelties in Swiss Embroidered Black 
Cashmere Rohes, $18.50 to $27.50 each.

Novelties in Pointed French Wool De
laines, for Children and Ladies.

Elegant Brocaded Grenadine Robes, 
$16.00 to $18.50 each,

-Mis, Janie Harvey will leave here on the 12th of 
this month for England. She will be absent about 
two months. Her friends wish her a safe and pleas, 
ant journey.

Mr. W. A. H. Vanwart will bo the University Y. 
M.C. A. representative at the convention for college 
Y. M. C. A.’s to be held 
Northfleld, Mass.

Miss Janette Beverly will leave home about the 
10th for Toronto, where she will spend a few weeks 
with friends, after which she will go to Cleveland, 
Ohio, and visit Miss Daisy Beverly.

Lients-Col. Irving, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., is 
here to take a special course at the Infantiy school.

Llcut.-Col. Worseley, deputy adjutant general of 
Nova Scotia, is expected here very soon.

Mr. Wentworth Winslow, eldest son of Mr. E. 
Byron Winslow, has been appointed lo a clerkship 
in the Bank of Montreal at St. John, and left on 
Monday to assume

1-------FOR-------- gained
LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND BOYS,groomsmen

were Mr. Quigley and Mr. John Travers. Outside 
of the relatives of the bride veiy few guests were 
present. Among those were Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Weldon, Col. McShane, Dr. and Mrs. Inches, Dr! 
aud Mrs. McAvenny, Dr. Daniel, Dr. Brace, Mr. 
aud Mrs. Chisholm, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Ritchie,
Mr. Charles Doherty, Mrs. 8. R. Thomson and Miss 
McDonnell. The bride was the recipient of many 
very valuable gifts the groom’s present being a very 
Pretty gold brooch, in the shape of a wish bone 
studded with diamonds. His present to the brides 
maids were handsome gold and pearl bangles.
After the celebration of the nuptial mass, which 

I service was performed by his lordship Bishop 
bwceny, nncle of the bride, assisted byRevs.T.T.
Walsh and J. J. Donovan, the bridal party returned 
to the residence of Dr. Travers, where a very elc- 
pnnt degeuner awaited them. The table decorations 
were very handsome and unique, the wedding cake 
being ornamented with tiny parian figures, and the 
Bond decorations most profuse and elaborate. The
thestatM ТГ «Y0r an extcnded toar through June б.-At least two events of very decided so 
Itoad ’ ma on their return wm reside on Douglas dal importance have transpired during the past

IWf Tilley. Ге, hX

«1 ГМ„ оХ-^С°Г,”) 15 “ dr‘ma,1C dDb’ - thc -P- btrneX
I P“bm* “reCt- professional work. Th. dob cortelnlXX It

!-«Гй1,?',Ї family, have self with gloD'. I cannot truthfully say that tho
.oXhXinl„r.r“°,1“r0re,i<U”g“t “““• ,togC™ be“P'd Л «"«I tributes, but titX? 

МГТ СМ.Н ' quent burst, of applause testifled the approeixthm of
Л ‘Г for U,c *ndi™"' -Web wa, in every respect a m«t

ІІЄТ Vj lT® і ba?king bD,l"'«- enthusiastic one, and must h,vc gone a long way to.
"5° ** d0bW d°”r «*• —an4 giving the actors that feeling of conSd^c, in 

resile M d ,rinf. u'° ,b“°“ Mr- Bc“' wln themseivc, which i, tho «ret essential of good net- 
«de wtth hi, family at Mm. Ke.ter-s Gennrin lug. There w„ an evenness about the perfZZc 
ir, ... m which is rather unusual with amateurs, each nart

CHI,*! ^”'T" <i“bert bBT° ’"be" r°0™ beWg admirably well suited to tho actor who was 
Mrs. A. DanicTs, Rmg street, cast. chosen to interpret It.

Wr Shorn ”™, T1'"1 “ ,hc “rs-J-S. Benedict played the difflcnlt role of the
'imethh,”X * remaining 1er a.hort heroine, Esther Eeclee, In a most artistic and.gracc-

м“.м01ХіГгеі'ЄГІС,<,“’ U TlSitine her ,;,tcr- one of the whole piece, calling1fT етоІіГпіі‘ a«ing

УгіГгеГ'Хїо'ітХі"0 “ gnc,tof Mnl- •ohohe, of’humor whlchTomrti'Ls light™'‘t™ 

j, » ^nariotte street. monotony of » serions part.
nnd ,('rld°," of tbe *•“ Dr- Ibmllton) One of the most delightlitl innovation, introduced
Boston !?,W** TC be0“ sPOoWog the winter in by the amateure wa, the singing of Schubert’s-at 

« •» 8L John. least I think It i. Schubert’Лх*Ш„Хп1ГХ
’WhXeXfst jT" Trin“7 0fth0 MiU’” by Mrs. Benedict, which roeeired
Willni r Ted nHt- J°W*’ oarly this week, attd araptnronsencore.
end Mm StmnH °° S,Шd*ï, mxt- Mr' J’ B’ Brnc®’ a. the sanfcy, charming ballet
EilioltBow. d “ГС * wl,b Mr‘- Hastinge, dfneer, PoUy Eccles, captured the audienee on her

Quite a lartFA nnmііл , .4г*івдеагапсе, and from the moment she set her
the tennis !L ?^o0f people were Preeent «t WWthe stage tiU she embraced Sam, for the foat

openiuX^Te“.5‘X.h™ m“n' “he1!!- m””?" М’"1ю beldh" Р^« a. the
by leveml.m™ 1 Û, M ™fre,bmentl wereaerred unJbÿntcd favorite, her mere appearance on the 
IjiUty Ofh^î? Ur" ,h° ,h‘"d re*P°“i' te*k* boWg the signal for a storm of applause. She 
tied, Lî”|,PO”,„°ner" ,Ш “ W»b’. •» Origin.]. ,0 overflowing with inn,

■'Т*г^4ГьХ.ь, ;r.",mL1te0,"4îin-

гСГГ”1'»1- npwerds of tagnests were 
evtni' k'P‘ 4P fl“ 4=it« late inti,
riorn Ь п Р*"У «’«■e xahered into th. 4,. 
rtchtrcA. Wm* whero a handsome ami moat 
wul^ i,perWM Mrred- after which dancing

ton, DrTÏÏV**5*T' *r’ “W Mrl- Л-И» stra. aelfpoaaeaaion tor a

T«^MriT*B1X:'2; ^•rKtTa,^” WW«,Mhantemtetone»the
ftïî; ic. — - -
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soon at Moody’s home, at ITOf our new Improved Make.
THE STYLE AND FINISH OF THESE 

DESIGNS. AS WORN IN BOSTON.

The Soles are made of the PUBE8T PABA BUBBEB.
^ P^KA8E CALL AND INSPECT.

Headquarters for TENNIS and SPORTING SHOES

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
___________65 CHARLOTTE STREET.

POUNDS!SHOES IS THE VERY LATEST 
COOL AND EASY TO WEAR.Trimmings,

-(йгГЙїЯь’її

droggiste Bell it.

іTWO CASES.

Silk and Tinsel Gimps ;
Persian effects. 80c. to $1.75 ; 
Fancy Silk Gimps, 18c. to 75c ; 
Black Silk Gimps, 18c. to $2.00 ; 
Jet end Silk Gimps, choice ; 
Elegant Fancy Buttons.

his duties.

;MOXCTOK.

[Pnoonxse is for sale in Moncton at the book
stores of W. W. Black and W. H. Murray, Main 
street.] , ШМЇЖ,

1 Baby Can* 
Boys’ Velocipedes

election cards.ONE CASE

Silk Flouncings Electors of the City of Saint
John.;• :

і
j

SEE OUR BARGAINS
and Carts. mayor

G. E’ BURNHAM & SONS, 83 anfl 85 Motte Stteet?SWoiuLN.' B.

Spalding's Base-Ball Supplies-WholesajeandRetaril
NEW DRESS GOODS;,

NEW CAMBRICS and PRINTS 

SCOTCH ZEPHYR GINGHAMS 

CANADIAN GINGHAMS 

Children's and Bovs’ Hose.

v

CHA8. A. EVERETT.
May M, 1888.

To the Electors of the City 
of St. John.

і

-і
«

the entertainment byihei, choice selectiona between 
acM. The costume, worn by Be performer, were 
really worthy of note, and rivalled those of many 
professional companies tor freshness and hesnty.

In the tost act Mrs. Benedict wore a walking die,, 
of nney bine sawed, made up wife tbe saine material 
la large plaida of talry blue and white.

2 hS H
teоbd

■ ^ MAYOR' S üEH of the populous and extended City of 8t. John.GG
.... ......- 'Wilh-ergè1
black hat and plumes, Mrs. Bruce wore a dress of 
cardinal cashmere trimmed with plnsh of the same 
ehado, and little sailor hat of cardinal etrew. D'Alroy 
and Hantree In plain clothes, Sam Getridge, 
workman’s blouse and paper cap.

n—‘^'aa.Tv-aasgag аивопіШт
imifilOllU’O FOP Шш" нтшЖУАшШ

^SSSS' ШШР ^ '•black hat; Miss Campbell, walking drew of blajk *---------- _ . Mwmà,*aekü^<)ota*h.%b«»É^,n^w. «^-,
•atin covered with jet, jet mantle and bonnet, black 
gloves; Sam Gerridge, very smart Sunday suit, with 
•carlèt tie ; Hantree, plain clothes ; Eccles, generally 
dishevelled, battered hat, red cotton handkerchief 
and "disguised in liquor.”

And now Geoffrey Cuthhert Strange, what have 
you got tossy about It?

The second and more important social event to

^язтлвзшагtook place last evening at the Methodist church.
Thh evening was a ment * meet Inclement one, the 
rain cemtog dd#n in aheete, without "besàjtion 
from^ tea time Ш after 10 o’clock. Nevertheless, 
long before nine, the hour fixed for the ceremony,

Гаямижі on Я,Ш Гад,.)

1 Jour "obedient terrant,

george a. barker

P4

O

quarrel with her lover. Sam Gerridge, one felt grate- 
fol that the footlights were between the helpless 
audience and the pretty tittle fory. And in her 
teaching loyalty to and defence of her drunken 
flttber, she showed herself a true woman. Her case 
^nd self possession on tho stage werejtraly wonder- 
fol for an amateur, and she proved herself to be 
literally "mistress of herself, though china fcIL” 
For, although there was a very ceualderable foil of

M

arrhoee. Kidney 
Troubles, and %*4 iwy

SC’SJtûs?
mm to’*

E&2S
Wewfflewdfteo 
fwwpsw, to 

need
at»

klvj

^UllDiff '
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H. D. TROOP, “ f--.
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PRIVATE AOOOMMOD1 
SteF End choie.

wm.
Y :m

ever known. ■-

ed another lot of 

VESTS for Summer

than last week,

MURRAY,
ГТЕ STREET.

PITT
such low prices, but we 
t next week, just 
ertisement :
as Dress Goods, at 10 cts. ; 
Dress Goods, at 12 cts.; 

for Men’s and Boys’ wear,

aes given.

16 King Street.
executed on the premises.

Impure Blood
Is the cause of Bolls, Carbuncles, 
Pimples, Eczema, and cutaneous erup
tions of all kinds. There can be no per
manent core for these complaints until 
the poison is eliminated from the sys
tem. To do this thoroughly, the safest 
and most effective medicine is Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Give It a trial.

"For the past twenty-five years I • 
have sold Ayer в Sarsaparilla. In my 
opinion, the best remedial agencies for 
the cure of all diseases arising from im
purities of the Wood are contained in 
this medicine.”—G. C. Brock, Drug
gist, Lowell, Mass.

“ My wife was for a long time a suf
ferer from tumors on the neck. Noth- 
lng did her any good until she tried 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, two bottles of which 
made a complete cure." —W. S. Martin, 
Burning Springe, W. Va.

“We have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend It when asked to name the 
best Mood-purlfler.’’ — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PBEPABKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth 83 » bottle.

-A. & J. HAY,
-----DEALERS IN-----

liamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc,

EWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.

LADIES
IT I SHIN G LESSONS IN ENGLISH LITEIi- 
[ ATURE, can hear of a competent Teacher
>ung ladies who have left school and are desirous 

cultivating a taste for good Beading. Also, 
nctly private lessons given to backward pupils, 
lints of etiquette, social hints and society notes a 
ecialty. Lessons given morning, afternoon and

FOUND.

aOUND, AT El SYDNEY STREET, A PLACE

iOF“ CMd
trial Ground.

BOARDING.

►CARDING—A SUITE OF EXCELLENT 
► rooms nicely frimlshed, as well as other for
ked apartments, with good board, can bo had at 

Bxbton Hovex, No. 48 Elliot Row, corner 
sntworth street.

MRS. CHAPMAN, Proprietress.

та,issmz
Щ», large and pleasant.

WANTED.

- Pennleld. F. B.

FOR jf3AXJEL

ly to H. J.Frra$ItaUnlqn ttxoS,.

TO LEY.
COTTAGE, Srs ntitmte.*- whlk 

...contenting sight rooms, wUhlteh-
*i. L’^^ST^iif'fr»^
tal trees, 1* attached. Appl^atjfanwlgewaak,

> LET—A 
from station,
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Secretary and Bookcase !OME.HE TAILED AB0ÜTH
HIM мотики квЬтАї ШоАЖПіяв

and will ilОЖш The Junior IA
etory
deal-

Note* from I
My Ai^kijofco

A

tteateBBSESgg
юсе pCTcy.-Tt ЇГІП еЯНітїрйч» of the 
gayest quality, and some of the characters 
jut- by portant literary creations. The co
operation of Mr. Osbourne will enable the 
Scribners $o protect the book by copyright.

The Scribners issue an edition of Mrs. 
Frances Hodgson Burnett’s first novel, 
“ Yagabonditt," originally published in. 
1673, under the title ol -Dolly." It went 
to press in that year without any previous 
revision by the author, the copyright having 
passed from her hands, 
edition has been printed by Mrs. Burnett’s 
regular publishers, with such corrections as 
seemed. advisable to her, and with the name 
the originally bestowed Upon it.

•TOBXXY MUT.OAHET

BOUSE IX MOXCTOX

t ) I 1 ) і - -І—І— «
•William Kent-Wbere

ich Mr.
Inng achieved і» • ЬЬ М>Щгг JTsDepf 
Ах&огг, the "captivated public became 
clamorous to know what he might have to 

living celebrities. The volume*

Alter
, i-.bt* > Ьй нк» t#i Axüiitir И

Ivmttvf -t:i .rM' ntotn .»«•
Mc . uin .IK 
....і . X -tw».

circles seem to
( -t.vUAnd HU N __ _ai_

He was Goins, How much Hewn. Worth 
and HU Desire for » Photoemph-He 
Converses with HU Mother.
ОопснйЖкк, June 6.—In a law office, 

not a hundred miles from Dorchester,— 
a hotbed of Liberal-Conservàtism and 
provincial government / opposition-ism, 

seated three students, in various 
degrees of occupation. One of them— 
who is also a dabbler in amateur 
photography,—was seated at a desk on 
which was a typewriter. The door opened 
and admitted a big, bony sailor, who re
marked in one breath :

«‘Be this Mr.---------- ’s office tor takin’
fottvgraffs ? lor my name is Willyum Kent 
and I b’long in Albert county but my 
father moved V Moncton thirteen years 
back an’ my mother keeps a boardin’ house 
an’ she never has ho less than 25 boarders 
as true’s I’m tellin’ ye an’ Pm mate on the 
Skylark down here in the bay an’ I passed 
the ’xam’nation las’ fall jus’ as true’s I’m 
tellin’ ye an’ I git thirteen dollers a month 
an’ found an’ my sister married a railway 
engun driver an’ he gits two dollers a day 
an’ I’m goin’ to Portland with lime an’ then 
to th’ Bermudees an’ then to Savannah an’ 
I’ll be off thirteen months as true’s I’m 

’s office for

• -, з ta. ; M-.i-.w .vz o...f
,

)bn bol , -V( йґіМ ЛІІІ.ІСГ.І f.-tli> position to anyth 
long aa Moosepa 
let ui carry out ti 
to them, and if it 
come In the end.

.
say on
before me is Mr. Lang’s discreet response. 
The task he here undertakes is one frefot»} 
which he wisely hesitated. Yet he has 
succeeded in it, by reason of his delicacy, 
his subtility of appreciation, his beguiling 
humor, and his Scottish caution. Only 
half a dozen of the letters, in truth, are 
concerned with the perilous subject of con
temporary writers ; but in these he is at 
his best. ' The others, on such themes as 
Fielding, Gerard de Nerval, Lucretius, 
Virgil, Ancaesin and Nidolette.v Plotinus, 
Rochefoucauld, etc., etc., are written,in a 
modem spirit to imaginary correspondents 

of this nineteenth century. x*>.
There are perhaps mote accomplished 

critics now writing than Mr. Lang, but. 
there are more, I feel sure, who so com
bine sound critical judgment with the finest 
graces of style. Whatever Mr. Lang 
writes is literature. The assured and in
imitable touch is never lacking. There is 
a persistent flavor of Theocritus, of the 
Greek anthology, anthology, and of de
lighted wanderings in Provencal song. All 
this is blended with modem sympathies, 
the spirit of alert inquiry, and a fondness 
for coquetries of phrase which ■ sometimes 
eontë very sear the verge of slang. Such 
is the apparent lightness of these pages 
that we often fail to realize just how sane 
and temperate are the doctrines which we 
are imbibing. Yet, with all his good 
sense, he reiterates the hackneyed lament 
that poetry has fallen into disfavor. 
«‘Poor poetry !” says he, with misplaced 
condolence. “Now we dwell in an age of 
democracy, and poetry wins but a feigned 
respect, more out of courtesy, and for old 
sake’s sake, than lor liking.” This is an 
age which gives Tennyson his 825,000 a 
year for his singing, and Browning his 
$10,000, and Swinburne, with his comparar 
tively limited appeal, $5,000 ! The 
plaint is an idle and unfounded one. The 
rewards above named may not seem very 
large in themselves, but they go with an 
influence and repute which are not to be 
measured in dollar?.

To judge of Mr. Lang’s insight as a 
critic, one need only read his brief but 
adequate comparison of Tennyson and 
Browning* In order to delight in the 
he does not find it necessary to inveigh 

He admires both

їсолК v
v where pens, ink, paper, enve- 
. lopes can be found together;

which can be closed and locked 
, from curious domestics. Be-

One of the Many Haute ai 
Dsefnl Pieces Tl* experience 

a kicker is given 1 
with a pretty •& 
association is too 
sincerely glad the 
judge* V. J

But I think non 
protest tSQkthld 
lover of kpoftJtoi 
and from what I c 
lowed his advice «
light now.

nesth the " Secretary^ proper is 
the Bookcase—three shelves to 
it and rings for any curtain 
that may match the furniture, 
Observe the score of drawers 
and pigeon holes for papers and 
letters. There are keys for 
them and privacy, as well as 
handiness can be nad. But tiie 

„ Secretary is handsome, standing 
five feet high and three broad, 
and made either of polished oak 

- or walnut, it is very cheap at the 
price asked for it. Nothing 
quite so nice in the city. But,

■ л why talk about it—the article is 
I before you in print. 1.T.5

Every man should confine his 
business to .his office, but for 
the hundreds who do not, what 
more convenient house desk to 
work at than this ? Wives 
would be reconciled, perhaps, 
to their husband’s evening letter 
writing hour, if they could be 

I consoled in the day time by such 
a handsome polished oak Secre-

—of-------

FurnitureThe present

------- AT--------

HAROLD GILBERT'S But that is not 
feather garments } 
lest his temper ha-

Carpet and Furniture

WAREROOMS,

Goes to the Show, and Hie Father Site on a 
Cake of lee Between the Acts. All the same, ge 

can prevent anydi 
by having Mr. Gol 
is a professional h< 
one, but if he is coi 
race, why not have

Our famerly was up ter the inters toot 
this week, which is ma and pa and me. It 

awful funny play, and I larfed till I 
thort I’d bust, like I did when pa hauled 
out the stove pipe what he didn’t know wus 
full of suit and emptied it on his shirt bos- 
um. I guess ma’d a larfed pretty hard 
too, only she’s afraid her front teeth would 
fall out. She says the dentists nowadays 

thinks what a person’s got nothin’ to

54 KING STREET.
In the interest 

against all quarrels 
They hurt the asso 
bad friends. Let c

» f

It is not a difficult matter 
nowa-days to get a pretty piece 
of Furniture, but to find one as 
useful as it is pretty is a task. 
Here is one right before your 
eyes. Every lady and gentleman 
writes letters, and so do boys 
and girls, but in how many houses 
is there a Secretary like this,

вхь-tary.
tellin’ ye an’ be this Mr. 
takin’ fottygraffs P—”

The amateur photographer hastened to 
’s office,

Students with a method will 
find this Secretary has all the 
nooks and crannies they want, 
with shelves for their books and, 
best of all, it can be closed, and 
not a paper touched during the 
absence of the owner.

The rules of the 
dcnce by Judge Ri 
would take them 
wager that If he is і 
captured an inter 
don’t go to the nex 
such a sporting feai 
the favorite pastime

do but hold their teeth so’s they won’t fall 
out. Pa says its all nonsense, and what he 
don’t see what people goes to see plays fur

assure him that this was Mr. 
but that the photograph gallery had be
come detached, and had consequently been

anyhow.
My parent on the female side (that’s 

ma) says she does wish the new opera 
house was built, ’cause perhaps the mana
gers wouldn’t take the audience fur geese 
and try to cook’em. I guess this is a joke. 
Pa had ter go out atween every açfoit’s 4P 
hot. ’Guess if there’s a good myny act* 
though, what pa’d halter get the^aWe*- 
madc bigger so’s he could cumin. He al*kys 
wipes his noble brow when he’s goin out, 
you know, so’s peeple ’ll think hes goin out 
to sit on a cake of ice, till the orkestera 
fellers gits done turnin’ orf them chesnutts. 
Pa w*nts for know who owns the hand or
gan annÿliow.

Plays is divided into two parts, tragicidy 
and comicaly. I like tragicidy when they 
kill the fellars good. Pa’s awful mad 
wonst, ’cause a fellar woke up again after 
he got killed. He said he wouldn’t a 
minded if he’s a good acter, but the fellar 
oughter been killed dead. I think the 
best way is to tie a rock and a string on 
their necks and fire ’em off the wharf, 
’cause when I do that with cats they don’t

mislaid. He was very sorry, etc., etc.
“Oh, it’s all right, boys, only I thought 

I’d like to hev my pictur took an’ framed 
up nice to send my mother up to Moncton 
for she keeps a boardin’ house an’ she never 
lias тю less than 30 boarders as true’s I’m 
tollin’ ye •»’ I thought you’d take my 

spStiie man over there in the store 
oypr Üere up the road said as how he 
thought you took picture but I guess 
way I’ll get the captain to let me off up to 
Moncton till Monday for my name’s Will
yum Kent an’ I’m agoin’ to be away fifteen 
months as true’s I’m tellin’ ye, an’ my 
father moved to Moncton 20 y fears back 
an’ my only brother died las’ winter an’ I 
got $1500 on his life, an’ you wouldn’t call 
him back would ye now ?”

The wearied hearers said they would 
advise him to call the brother back long 
enough to get $1500 more on his life, but 
they thought the insurance companies would 
get on to it if he played it more than once 
or twice.

“Well I guess I’ll let him be an’ I don’t 
know that I’ve got much to complain of, 
hev I?” panted the tar. “Say, I sposc 
you and me’s on the same side of politics 

. ain’t ye cuz I’m a great Blair man an’ I 
don’t know what you fellers is but ye look 
like good grits an’ I worked for Emmerson 
las’ year over to Albert an’ me an’ my 
brother had it all our own way an’ we 
saved Emmerson but praps you aint on my 
side.”

The audience stifled conscience, lied in 
their throats, and affirmed that they were 
all good grits and warm .supporters of Mr. 
Emmerson and his party ; whereupon the 
gibbering idiot, casting hid eyes on the 
youngest of the trio exclaimed :

“Wall, I delare if you ain't jest the livin’ 
image of Mr. Emmerson hisself, Be you 
any kin o’ hisn P”

The flattered youth assured the gentle
man that he was a first cousin to Mr. Em

is o races in St. . 
On the principle of і 
make dates tlàtWÜ 
tracks. Before me 
erlcton will have » і 
There are three гасі 
offered to make It W 
incial horsemen to g 
is covered with $18( 
the gentlemen's drh 
local and named hoi 
be in elegant conditi 
pects of good spon 
the information at p 
early announcement 
this issue) will give

Г. ?

! FERTILIZERS ! яall afore leavin’, if I canday an’ see yes 
git off,” was the next shout.

“Yes, William, be sure and come,” was 
the reply, neatly printed as before. And 
so the farce went on for ten minutes, the 
sailor becoming more and more delighted 
every minute, while the other "two students 
were in convulsions of silent laughter, and 
the photographer himself was almost over
come. When the sailor had said all he 
wanted to, he was handed the paper with 
the messages thereon, with a recommenda
tion to show it to his mother when he got 
home. He went out remarking that he was 
“glad he come in, an’ they was mighty 
good company anyway, an’ he thought he’d 
a’ bin able t’ git his pictur’ took to send t’ 
his mother up t’ Moncton, an’ she kep’ a 
boardin’-housc, an’ she never had no less 
than 35 boarders, true’s I’m foilin’ ye.”

Faoix.

Intending purchasers would do well to sec. 
samples of our і

HIGH GRABS ШТІШШ: Z, ENTs; FINE FLEXIBLE STIFF^IIATS ;
STOКТПГО нлта8!Nd'caK?8n »ll the 

Club colors,
Orders aud inquiries will rcceiye prompt attention.
THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,

03 KINO STREET. _______

An esteemed corr 
other matters, touch 
fashion :

before placing orders elsewhere.

I was glad to see I 
:i the late race at і 

tthough judges i 
are far more liable U 
and hot-licaded owm 
become members ol 
effect cannot be but 
ment inflicted, has s 
tbe track has powei 

. Carvill

Go tl ШНАН ARATCHFORD’S,Groifl Bone, 8 and 10 Waterloo Street,
AND BUY YOURagainst the other, 

heartily, though, as £might be expected 
from his own artistic and lovely verse, he 
sets the greater store by the Laureate. 
After a judicious searching out of the in
evitable flaws which, like flies to amber, 
are to be found even in Tennyson, he thus 

“He is withfMilton for learning,

Bone Meal. STOVES and RANGES. sorry to see him gett 
lore he is in the bus 
Hint it is not good po 

slight provoIf you cannot get our goods from your 
dealer, address us direct.

Also і COPPER, HOLLOW, STAMPED, JAPANNED, 
ENAMELED and GRANITE WARE.

»t everycome up again.
Ma says, give her sentiment ; let her sec 

the wronged wife rushin’ inter her darlin’s 
Pa said she needed the sense, no

The future of the 
luut at present. Th 
meeting and got in 1< 
that I expect to see a 
rack square, just or 
can't wait until the SI

We call particular attention ^to^our^ Custom made

our own manufacture, and we guarantee them First- 
class Goods.

ALL KINDS OF JOBBING promptly attended 
to by thoroughly competent workmen.

Please call and see before purchasing elsewhere.

ProTincial cnemical Fertilizer Company.
89 WATER STREET,

St. John, N. B.

Assorting 
Season !

arruras.
matter what was ment. Pa’s a great old 
joker after he comes from a play. Pa says 
he youster be a darlin’ wonst hisself 
That’s after he had me. Somebody youster 
rush inter his arrums, only he darsn’t say 
so. He says a few likes me makes people 
settle down to business, and then they’ve 
got to look out for number 1. I guess 
number I is the man what takes up the 
taxes, ’cause pa's lookin’ out for him all 

Johnny Mulcaiiky.

sums up :
with Keats for magic and vision, with 
Virgil for graceful recasting of ancient 
golden lines.” With regard to Browning, 
after admitting that “it is hardly to be 
hoped that ‘Sordillo,’ or ‘Red Cotton 

» Night Cap Country,’ or ‘Fifine,’ will con
tinue to be struggled with by posterity,” 
he reaches the following wise conclusion : 
“No perversity ofj humor, no voluntary or 
involuntary harshness of style, can destroy 
the merit of these poems (Men and Wo
men) , which have nothing like them in the 
fetters ol the past, and must remain with
out successful imitators in the future. They 
will last all the better [for a certain manli
ness of religious faith—something sturdy 
and assured—not moved by winds of doc- 

• trine, not pattering with doubts, which 
certainly is one of Mr. Browning's attrac
tions in this fickle and shifting generation. 
He cannot be forgotten while, as he says,

ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF ART. BANJO INSTRUCTION It will not be the ju 
better, stronger and L 
old clubs will be in it 
Emeralds—the Clippt 
form a team.

STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

THE SCHOOL-ROOMS arc now open to Pupils 
from 10 until 6 every day in the week, except Satur-

aThe аііп°оА"ііе School is to give Pupils a good 
training in
DRAWING ANTD PAINTING.

The course tauelit consists in—
Drawing from Models and objects ;

“ the Antique ;
Life;
Still Life.

Life.

MR. FRANK DINSMORE
will give ns traction on the Banjo, atOUR TRAVELLERS NO. 40 SIMONDS STREET, PORTLAND, I’aoGHEse’ readers 

and Franklins. They 
the city, and have re 
going to lose. I imaf 
'Sill be left of last yea 
have a very strong nil 
year’s Clipperr, and G 
to do something. Gri 
hut as he never had d 
past record will go 
making a very good s 
say he is goiug to shot

are now on their respective 
rentes.

OR AT PUPILS’ RESIDENCES.the time.
.$8 per Quarter. 

C. FLOOD & SONS.

Terms.
“The Odor of Decayed Intellect!”

Inquire at 

4^Thc very best references given.
Among my friends I am proud to num

ber one deliciously bright little lady who is 
never at a loss for a quick retort, or a 
clever speech, and who is always sure to 
be the first person in the room to sec the 
humorous side of any subject or event.
Not long ago I chanced to be present when 
some six or seven clever people were dis
cussing the subject of lunatic asylums.
One lady remarked that she had always 
had a perfect passion for visiting asylums, 
and talking to the inmates. Another said 
that she hid such an unreasonmg terror of 
asylums and everything connected there
with, that she sometimes thought she must 
be destined to become an inmate of one, 
and felt a sort of premonition of her fate.
And then one of the gentlemen gave it as 
his experience that there was always a 
peculiar atmosplie^b about lunatic asylums 
that could not befound anywhere else. It 

utterly indescribable he said, but at
time fearfully and wonderfhlly41 can git ofL” 

perceptible, and once experienced, it we. ‘ill I nng them up ” sa.d the
never forgotten. “I c.nnot imagine what photographer, Kmndmg the httle gong on 

it,” he concluded. And. then the the .typewnter. emi ua-uwg a h.temng 
brilliant little matron lifted .np her voice attitude. “All ready now,” he .aid alter 
and «poke. “Probably it i, the odor of .ending .be paper cmrmge along blithe 
decayed intellect !” .he said .oftly. beB rang agam, and adjusting a piece of

paper to the machine. “All ready now. 
You have only to mlk away, end Щ 
the anawera on thia piece of paper. and

-zm, ■■ ■■
яейог. “I ain’t mi 
through these machines, art* I 
know how V start.” 

d 1 i.J'Jwt WEr‘

OUR STOCK still being very 
complete, all immediate require
ments intrusted to them or by 
Letter to the House will have 
prompt despatch.

Painting from
Lectures on Perspective, including Parallel, 

Angular and Oblique Perspective ^caetinj^Shadows

% specialty ie made of Portraiture in this Sch 
Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil.

MOORE’S
Almond and Crate Créai,raerson, and was always thought to re

semble him closely.
“I thought so, an’ now I come to think 

of it, I s’pose that’s the reason you’re all 
such good Emmerson men. Wall, boys, 
I like ye, true’s Гт tollin’ ye, an’ I thought 
as how I could * get one o’ ye to take my 
pictur’ to sen’ to my mother what keeps a 
boardin’-housk up to —” Here bis eye 
fastened itself on thejtypewriter. An idea 
seized him. “Can ye talk V Moncton 
by that machine,[mister?” he asked of the

There will be plenty 
und the Emeralds ban 
Morriii, a Portland b« 
Fredericton, will be on hear he is a good

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.b*riixcipal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 
g®- Send гов Cibculab. It wilLcure Chapped Hands, Face and Lijm. ^

exposure to sun or wind, or heated bv exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples* Scaly |Eruptions art 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and 
brilliant.

COOL and DELICIOUS.A ennseÇtouch,
A chorus ending of Enripidce, •

reminds men. thatjtheyjare creatures of im
mortality, and move a thousand hopes and 
fears.

The Carleton and Po 
mff all claimed to have 
heard a great d*al aboiSMITH BROS., An excellent application after shaving.

PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.
Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by Gk A. MOORE)
DRUGGIST,.

160 Brussels 6t. cor. Richmond.

BUFFALO MEAD, 
the only authorized person in the Province of 
New Brunswick to dispense this healthy 

and cooling beverage.Charles G. D. Roberts.

Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

Granville and Duke Streets,
HALIFAX.

It is rattier too eaj-lr 
the teams. The clubs 
learned that practice gi 
from playing nine ii 
organized team. It wil 
before the boys 
have, and that’s justw 
be. The delegates did 
ly, when they limited th 
«‘ways contended that t 
allowed to procure /eve) 
it!°ngl no matter atfrliu 
'••rtho'nt having to саП'ї 
«ptod. That cast iron 
I'tor, or the series woul

OTTAWA BEER.
* Letters on LiteratureJ^y Andrew Lnng. Lon

don and New York : Longmans, Green & Co.
Manufactured^from^gure^VEG.  ̂EXTRACTS ai

thof200 pounds^ entirely different from what 

is sold by the
photographer. MBYIOBY SHOULD НАШsame name.“Oh, yes; talk any distance,” he re- 

“Why, do you want to talk to
The Magazines. GINGER ALE

drawn from a fountain separately from other liquids.
SODA WATER, 

manufactured at the Medical Hall, will compai 
favorably with any made in the Dominion of 

Canada or U. 8. This is the universal venllct 
of lovers of a cool and refreshing drink. 

SYRUPS to suit the taste of 
Ladies and Gentlemen.

plied.
Moncton ?”

“Wall, yea; I’d like to tell my mother 
about the pictur’ an’ say I’m a-comin’ up if

find ouScribner'8 Magazine for June is perhaps 
most noticeable for its poetry. It contains 

poems, all good, and two of them— LADIES! Tbe Branswict Patent Flnsti Taire
has now been over 18 months in use in * 
number of the best dwellings throughout 
{he city, and in every instance gives the 
very best of satisfaction. It is the only 
water closet valve that thoroughly washee 
out the closet and leaves the trap № 
clean water, thereby preventing bad emeu 
in the house. Parties about making 
tary alterations would do well to see tbu 
valve before having their work done. Ap 
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfitter, 
79 Germain Street.

seven
“Vespers,” by Ellen Burroughs, and “At 
the Ferry,” by Graham R. Thomson—of 
unusual beauty. There is but one short 
story. The most important prose articles 
are a paper of great practical utility and 
suggestiveness, by W. A. Linn, on “Build
ing and Loan Associations,” and an article 
on “Slavery in Africa,’4 by ftof. Henry 
Drummond, author of Natural Law in the 
Spiritual World. This paper Is one whose 
influencé should reach far. The careful 
apd unexaggeratçd picture which it gives 
of the increasing horrors of thç African 
slave trade are such as to make one’s blood 
boil in one’s veins. As the details of this 
unspeakable blot upon our century become 
known, a crusade should (and will, we 
гіавофіу ifcelievp) be stirred tap agahwt the 
slave-steaferfezand ibideodr- iniquity be 

wiped out.

IF YOU WANT
the same A. PURSE 49-CIGARS of various brands at Reduced Prices.

R, D. MCARTHUR, 59 Clarlotte Street,Call and see what we are showing.

Tbe stock includes all tbe NEWEST PATTERNS, 
and they are offered at prices that will 

insure ready purchasers.

49-Call and see whether yon want one or not.JEW

causes
Opposite King Square. 1 do îtotmfcAflttintÿpn

I'rocurc men who liaVcj 
t,!C St. Johns. Oatiiéï 
decidedly unfair to allov 
"■f Playing the ball that і 
Johns and Shamrocks,to 
eumw. There 1, n Willi 

bull, and If aotre cf 
•tarn-ill Bud thia

The St. John Business Colleger-

get ALFRED MORRISEY,
__________ 104 KING STREET.___________

For a Leisure Hour.
Henry Titus, situated about one mileind- 
a-half above the village of Rothesay, is

let SHORTHAND INSTITUTE. BEADY HIED. PAIR! « ;BUSINESS,
S, H. sndTypewriting,

DEPARTMENTS. telegraphy.
49-Students can enter at any time, and can take 

any specialty or combination of studies required.
49-Circulara sent to any address.

3 IN ALL COLORS.

J, HORNCASTLE k CO.,
INDIANTOWW.

Drs. 80MEBS « D0HEBTY,
.........v' шагаши.

Often 0n« Door Wnt nf РчЬПс fterkrt HONCTOI-

“OD “/ • lib---------------------------- 1------------

offeted for sale. Tlte house ie two stories 
height and ' contains rooms enough for 

a large family, and stands upon a six-acre 
loti more or less, and ' 
for a summer resident 
year round. There 1 

the premises, and tH 
about five tons of ha 
Ketmebeccasis and*

Aero isa quiet lltthyi 
*>f the Thistlee’ best menA Double Life. By Allan Pinkerton....Price 80c.

The Spy of the Rebellion........................... . “ 80c.
Professional Thieves and

in
is nobody who would 1 
players on the teSm idvj 
І "trikes mo tint Jt wpu
•-usinées to try to break 
way the managers have 1 
™ keep them together.

Acre is plenty of mat 
°cks. If they are goin, 

0П,У bir that they she 
city team, have 

,.wstles vere not made t 
t rt^PtcttvS classes,

the Detectives.

Ii Z
InfeUce. By Ang* J. K. Will on.   ........ “ 80c.

Any of the above sent post paid on receipt 

of price.

in with,” said
iy-et

sailor, suiting
Ben Dorches- 
photographer

8. KERR, Principal.cuts

ІЩЕ “hello”>i<IS j. & a. McMillan,
100Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.

Notea and
A new story by Robert Lduis Stevenson cent, 

and Lloyd 7)sbournerwïtE"'Üè ^ pfoiçsiÿ- 

piqiung title of The Wrbiig BbX, will be 
published by the Scribners in a fortnight^ 
and is likely to create a great deal of in
terest. The tale is said to be entirely ont- 
ede the lines along which Mr. Stevenson's 
genius for story telling has manifested itself,

on the paper, and showed it to the sailor, 
-Ще .valuable property Will be àçld at a who began to swell visibly with the impor- 
~lt ІИУМ ~T мпигсц tsocc of the situation.

fie 4»t you, ma B’Jw bowled, ppn 
*Yeftî.. -Is that you, WiBiainP” -ricked 

itograpber, showing the • answer 
dished sailor.
ta, I guess П1 rdn up ior Sun-

98 und
!DAVID WJRNELL,

Нога*. Boarded on reasonable terms. «x«vted),T»». ршТКВі

.,Sa№Æ“1Cmi4,,rabl"' Fberlvm,u «.„m

sidj ai
ahis

’thetime.!
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-It la amusing to notice til, там difference between 
the baMsperes of the Sun tM’eltgraph. The Tele- 

fun's loUyile to'make the figure» In every 
delamg of the «core as Urge as possible. But it 
doesn't matter bow they are, tor until the. WtgrapK 
tblslM'the facial it* ?lfu^s put go tor 
ao^t. The sporting editor evidently does not

■Ту eti^l^n^l^i^e<Mi^thej^M

colt U the grand old mare Bosebud, bred by 
James Murchle and now owned by his son, lie 
-B., of 82 Wall street. Rosebud Is by Boyal Hi 
by Brown Шву, and Bud's dam was Roev^fl 
Paddy. As»road mare,Bud had few
while she wa# in Brooklyn, N. Y., __________
beaten on the boulevard. She was 
of the very beet Ьгеакегя*(НЙІНнРоі^| 
and was a grand mare td 
driven off her feet while |iitéu8f^doa^H 
trotted a mile in 2.31. Shi U- «мит 
mare and Is tq-foal to Kln^FbWjlBb ДИ 

W. F. Todd's mare,
one of thecigyi Emelinc яіякШЧШПЯШл^^Ж 
some filly by Mf. Todd's 1 jP-hi-/r ТІщ^Ир^И 
at Highland Stock farm, AekT 
bred to Alcanitara, by,.iie<£ Wiikeâ lK 
Mater, by Mambrlno Patcben. ПН

Hyder All, the sire of Spokane, the winner oT fra 
Kentucky Derby and Clarke stakes, and Rysdyk, 
sire of tiie trotting demon Clingstone, 2.14, are both 
out of the mare Lady Duke, by Lexington.

__^ I It is said, that Stamboul and Patron will be sent to
*Wha* la Going on Among American and beat the stallion record this year, while Repetition 
I • f <*“41#” Horsemen. will try to lower the four year old record. Budd
|ThDplsMl)Cfcigral| trotting csrixlW Oorntnlnp* ] Dotle thinks he esn do the trick with Marie Jansen. 
* ClctcbnàrJàiy so; and closet It PIMSielbhû» -Well will be sent to beat 2.Tp(,andCll*rl«f Marvin 
Sept. 24. Utica has dropped otftthis year, but І wffifeeiri Supçl, the ph«nQn^pjti t^oyear bldof I$pt 
Ploqghkeepsie and PltUadelphla have fidlen Into year, to put up a three year old record to stand to be 

•U»U 1 Sphere arc nine dtlei In the circuit, each city shot at for years to come. Mr. Marvin is a quiet, 
AMI#» four days' Uotttng, hanging out a total of I conscientious man and he modestly says, “about 2.10 
^$245,800 in purses. Buffalo heads the list with j if she does not gt> wrong."

while Albany and Philadelphia are the low- I The civilized portion of Americans are rising in 
i giving $20,000. I indignation at the hginous crime of docking horses'
wroit delving club's meeting really opens I taflsj'and'it Is about^time that a Custom so barbàr- 
«tircuit, as they commence on July. 23, and I ous should be stopped. Every true lover of the 
«•the gates are throwu open to the public I horse should do afi In Ms power to put down a whim 
Bge. Tliey call it the “Blue Bibbon" day, of a few shallow pated dudes who submit a poor 
■lient programme will be given. Whether* I horse to such a brutal operation. For my part I 
■Bent will be a paying one or not remains I think about ten years breaking stone behind the iron 
Ш I bars to erery person who assists in the operation
parcelon, Troy, Me., has a gray mare, 17 I from the owner down wonld be about a decent 
I, who, on April 27, 1883, foaled twin colts, tencc.
toril 10,1889,-again foaled twin colts, так- I The Cultivator thinks that Col. Bussell’s stallion 
«tswithln a year. All the colts are alive I Edgewark, can beat either Bell Boy, St. Bel, or 
ppPUL Mr. Garcelon’s mare beats the I Chimes, all by Electioneer, dam Beautifol Bells, in
fejMIff champion producing brood mare. I » race on account of the Lexington and Grey Eagle 
RtotjKj Cal., May 18, the fire-year-old I bleed which runs in Edgemark’s veins, but 8t. Bel 
gliheby Electioneer, dam Emma Robson I should come pretty near winning if lie Is as grand a 
Ibusn, 2nd dam Lady Bell by California | horse as he Is claimed.
ЩЬ* first race get her record of 2Л7&. 
is the first of Electioneer*» get to enter the 

pDllsttexe».
’■ Лск Splan will have Mullato, 2.22, in his string 
this year. Mullato Is by Arberdeeu and Is a very 
fast and game horse. His owners hare taken him ont 
of the stud and expect to give him a record , of .16 or

tof feet

To show why these gentlemen did not umpire any 
the recent FACTS

1, the 08
THE BABE BALL AND TUBE GOSSIP

I Triodkease ! I, requires me to «jo^béck to the 
een the Sociali sed Atlanta», a 
'• There waa a atreng feeling be- 
d at each game the partisans of 
і large numbers. H there was a 
friends of the sidq it was given 

tiauL. wrong, and

The Junior Lssgtts and It• Orgsalsetlon- of;

ABOUT OUR

BOYS’ SUITS.
^ssrmtsw-SZ the

xAjlix Notes from MfJiftiT and the Border. 
My ' 6$#f «bjfhai M°bfc la toetlqoti ^ f

es seem to have wonjoany friends for Paoonxse the decision 
eld suffer fromee much abase 
fce chances weight he would 

would not 
and Socials 

trouble over

IHіл >чімП btiwe i<’ 
ittutui • tji •<

it ,wls in * ...

poorl

tats
CL1uX-F'Ts. »aZL
no diabt thsllie would bo wanted on the nine. Per-

he wllljjf available for «para work. .
* AIip

THMF GOSSIP FBOM EVERYWHERE.

1 -, ■ X .І'- --І/І.1І/ as one çhxb 
tlantas

position to anything approaching

let us carry out the roles of that body—let us stick 
to them, and If It costs something no^thq prc^fil wlM 
come In the end.

The experience of hepds bldfir thin tine is-that if 
її kicker is given his head he will present his owner 
with a pretty smash. The <nlby of tMe ‘JÜs John 
association is too valuable for such a We and I am 
sincerely glad that that fact was appreciated by the
jndgM. } ’. I S/À. Ivl -i .< )

■|n the A

who umplr^d the previous 
^^Iter the shew they got 
^■r the other, the previous 
^^Eand the -elûbs would not 
^■id it 1» this Very question 

JWWIWof there being only one 
present time, and if gentlemen 

oould bave been found who were able to perform 
the duties satisfactorily, and willing to serve, there 
is no donbt there would be a series between the At- 
lsntas and Socials.

It Is stated that the Socials could have got either 
Pender or Manning of the old AtianUs to umpire 
t^cSouti* Portland games, butthey required $W 
e*d£for ti*lr services, whh* the. club conafcdch*l 
was too large an amount. There is just this much 
about either of these players as umpires, that while 
tliey might make mistakes, they would give their 
decisions without favor, and both clubs would be 
dealt with In the same manner.
. The Bates College nine are due here June 10 and 

1Д, and efforts are being made to secure one of the 
old umpires' to officiate. Something like tins will 
have'to be done to "brltfg base ball back* to pdpulftr 
favor, as the umpiring in the Portland games so dis
gusted disinterested parties, that while baseball 
"cranks'' of the most profound type, they declare 
they will not go to a game again unless they know 
the umpire is one who will act in a conscientious 
manner. And these incidents are greatly to be re
gretted, as our people were thoroughly aroused over 
the game, and there was every prospect that the 
coming season would be greater than ever before. 
However, with good umpiring the crowd will again 
return, and the game will be as big a craze as ever.

Flynn, the Socials coacher, Is making many 
friends he* by his gentlemanly deportment and 
quiet manner when off the field. Now that be knows 
that many of the base ball patrons here are not 
thoroughly educated In the game he regrets that he 
made so many protests in the Lewiston game. He 
acted altogether different In the Portland games, 
speaking to his men quietly, and while making a few 
suggestions to Capt. Davison, he allowed the latter 
to do all the talking. In neither of the games he has 
pitched has he had warm weather, but his work in 
the Portland game was ahead of Brown and Kelly. 
He is now practising with the Socials each evening 
and under his coaching they hope to show up better 
than ever before in the Bates college game.

Gleeson played his fires Amateur league game on 1 
Saturday for the Y. M. L. A.'s. His throwing from 
third to first was greatly admired by the spectators, 
and it is doubtflil if there is any third baseman in 
the city who can get the ball across quicker than he

The St. Stephen club, of Boston, arc making pre- 
parafions to visit the provinces this summer. They I 
will have a stronger team than last season, and I 
Sullivan, the pitcher of St. Mary's nine, who received I 
an offer from Portland, will be with them. The St. 1 
Stephens' friends wy he is a much better pitcher I

“C set Iron" Suits, nor have we any “Shoddy” 
Goods that hare been worked over 
to look new, and sell cheap, but we 
have a

where pens, ink, paper, enve
lopes can be iound together; 
which can be closed and locked

- from curious domestics. Be
neath the " Secretary^ proper is 
the Bookcase—three shelves to 
it and rings for any curtain 
that may match the furniture, 
Observe the score of drawers 
and pigeon holes for papers and 
letters. There are keys tor 
them and privacy, as well as 
handiness can be nad. But the

, Secretary is handsome, standing 
five feet high and three broad,

I and made either of polished oak
- or walnut, it is very cheap at the 

price asked for it. Nothing 
quite so nice in the dty. _ But,

л why talk about it—the article is 
, before you in print. l.T.S

Every man should confine his 
business to .his office, but for 
the hundreds who do not, what 
more convenieut house desk to 
work at than this ? Wives 
would be reconciled, perhaps, 
to their husband’s evening letter 
writing hour, if they could be 
consoled in the day time by such 
a handsome polished oak Secre
tary. BXt

I Students with a method will 
I find this Secretary has all the 
I nooks and crannies they want, 
I with shelves for their books and, 
I best of all, it can be closed, and 
" not a paper touched during the 

l absence of the owner.

I have

club here at ;
h w y

y. LINE OF GOODS 
Strom as GOOD CLOTH сад late Шш.

But I think now that «wen Mr. CarviH is aony the 
lover ef ероММІ^ЧІаггеІІІю^іь^Їв^Хпі sake,

\*[

and from what I can gather the gentlemen who fol
lowed his advice on May 24 see things In s' different 
light now-

Ik $:l
They will give substantiel service, 

even to the boy who Is hsrdest on 
his clothes.

We have all sizes, and we sell 
them at reasonable prices.

Self-measurement cards furnished 
on application.

1 l-ti<Î ,/<
V

But that is not unusual. Few of us are fit f<
і Пі f. ш ;ilfeather garments yet a while, and a man 

lest his temper had far better have lost hia

All the same, gentlemen of the asi 
can prevent any disagreement of this n 
by having Mr. Golding’s status detag 
is a professional he will not object tj 
one, but if he is competent to drive In i 
race, why not have the fact determine)

-
In the interest of sport—hontif 

against all quarrels, and especially!
They hurt the association with the pSl 
bad friends. Let us have peace.

The rules of the association 
dcnce by Judge Bitchlc, and "ІВДпбм 
would take them home an4*ftiH| 
wager that If he is an Irishтап:окша| 
captured an interesting bit <$f read 
don't go to the next meeting at Moc 
such a sporting feast, he has gone back on one of 
the favorite pastimes of his race.

!iatlon, you 
ire In friture J”**

to,
f

vf Sharkey & Son,
<

MARKET SQUARE.і
te, HALIFAX TUB F GOSSIP.

NEW CROCKERY STORE,iditi
■ :What the Races of Jane 21 WUl Be Llke- 

Mr. Meagher's Russian Horae.
Halifax Ju*s 21.—Severtl former provincial 

horses have beenappearing in races In New England 
Sire Bros, want to want to match either Harry I receot,7»'At.the county club races at Boston decora- 

Wllkes or Rosalind Wilkes against C. J. Hamlin’s tlon day’ Harry Prescott, a pony by the New Brune- 
mare, Belle Hamlin, any time or place *£hat 'can be I wlck horse Wanderer ran unplaced. AtPtovidence,

В. I., recently. Charlie Morris won the first heat

;

94 KTNTG- STREET.o in;
No races in St. John Julyl. A wise decision. 

On the principle of help your neighbor along .always 
make dates thàt Wffl hot cohfilôt With those of bthft 
tracks. Before me is the cheering news that Fred- 
erlcton will have a fine meeting on Dominion day 
There are three races, for which sufficient money Is 
offered to make It worth the while of local and prov
incial horsemen to get In trim. The 3-mlnute class 
is covered with $160, the 2.40 with $900, and there Is 
the gentlemen's driving race besides, open only to 
local and named horses. The track will, I believe, 
be in elegant condition by that date, and the pros- 
pectsof good sport are excellent. I have not all 
the information at present that I would like, but an 
early announcement (perhaps in another part of 
this issue) will give frill and authentic particulars.

An esteemed correspondent In a private letter on 
other matters, touches the local horse trouble in this 
fashion :

I hive just received in assortment of
FINE ENGLISH CUT GLASSWARE,mutually agreed upon. Rosalind has shown .21>* , „„„ , ,

• over a slow half mile track this spring and should wInnl^r the remaining
make quite a race for Belle. Comprising Fruit end Preserve Dishes, Sugirs, Butter end Cream 

Pitchers, Iprge and small Celeries, Salts, Etc.
make quite a race for Belle. I t*ire€ 2-'*3,2*32#• 8-32>«, 2-32)£. Charles Tapp, of

C. H.-Nelson has made two entries In the Balch Bfeton' Ie handling the roan gelding Telephone, 
stallion race, also one In the $5000 2.22 class and one which trotted st 8t* ^°hn i"* 7«*r* He won third 
In the $5000 2.28 class, both to be trotted at Spring- ™°nej st Llwrence week- » A™ heat race, 
field. Mass. I th® timc of th® heats being 2.32>i, 2.34, 2.33, 2.32*,

Col. Russell has quite an opinion of Edgemark as 
he refused to meet St. Bel, but was willing to match
Bell Boy; while good judges claim St. Bel the fast- 5^° Co'’ who 18 known to ®Ter7 horseman in New 
est of the Bell family. Hamlin wants to match Bruns,rick'le Де o'roor of a handsome colt, from 
Chimes against either of his frill brothers, Bell Boy hIs chcetnut «“Are» by Olympus, by Harry Wilkes, 
and St. Bel. ' Th® entries for the races at the Biding ground

Suisun, the five year old daughter of Electioneer, hcre June 21 clo8e on Friday, June 14. The New 
that sold for $10,000 at the Fasig sale, will be cam- Bmn8wick horses Yorktown, May Qneen and Ida 
paigned by Gen. John Turner. Grey are exPectcd to compete, and » good meeting

Johnny Murphy, the famous king of the snlky, has is lookcd for* The offlcer* of the West Riding regi- 
becn very ill during the winter aud is able to move mCnt haTe a horee whlch they brought from Eng- 
about his house. He is slowly mending, but probably land last year’ which they will start for the cup. 
will drive no races this year. He is greatly reduced '^crti is a*90 some talk that Prince Victor Dulecp 
in flesh and weighs about 90 pounds. Singh will start his horse. Ho brought four ponies

Old Munroc Chief, 2.18, nineteen years old, was ГготЕпв^ by the last steamer. The manage- 
recently driven a quarter in 33 seconds. Quite a clip ment has been obliged to change the umbrella and 
for so old a horse. cl^ar race» owln8 to there being no possibility of

The citizens of Spokane Falls W. T. have made a them eecurillg sufficient entries. They have substi- 
present to Derby and Clarke Stakes winner Spokane tuted ther®for a pony race, for a purse of $40, with 
of a suit of horse clothing which J. H. Fenton of out reetnction 68 owners or riders, for ponies 
Chicago is making. It is a hood and blanket of blue that have nevor won a rac®î catch weight over 140 
silk plush trimmed with yellow satin with yellow lbs*. ТЬІЯ wU1 glTe an opportunity to those owning 
satin ornaments on the corners. The lettering on ponie8 wh° A”3 not members of the grounds. I have 
the blanket will be raised embroidered letters in gold alread7 heard of a pony from New Brunswick which 
and silk, and the letters alone will cost $100, so I is likely to star! for this race, 
people can imagine what a beautiful suit the horse ■ Should the weather be favorable, the races will 
will wear. Spokane is owned In Spokane, Falls, I attract a large audience, as thedaylstheannivers- 
from which he takes his name. * ary of the settlement of Halifax, and, besides, ex-

Geo. S. Murchic has bred his mare, Nellie M. by curaion rote8 are offered by the Intercolonial and 
Daniel Boone to Nelson's Dictator Chief, by Dicta- >'2^d8°r1a,nd AnnaP°Ils-

St. Своїх T“e foldere for thc trotting circuit are being
---------------- * * printed, and will be issued in a few days. The

TBU8TY BOY AND HIS GET. | trotters will have plenty ot work this season, as, be-
side the circuit, Fredericton Is to have a meeting 

A Good Description of a Machine Me. I Ju,7 with purses for the З-minute and 2Л0 classes.
Horse. 1 St. John will give two days daring carnival week,

Trusty Boy, by Mambrlno Patchcn, full brother to and Halifax will have a meeting August 8, with 
Lady Thorn, 2.18tf, dam by Lakeland Abdallah frill PU”C8 for four-year-olds and 2.45 class, 
brother to Harold, sire of Maud 8., 2.08*, is well Meagher, Q- C., of Halifax, has added to
bred and closely related to great performers. He is his а1геа(1У extensive collection of trotters a Bus
by a great sire, and fashionable in his blood lines. 8Іап marc» which he will use for breeding purposes. 
Individually he is a handsome, substantial smooth- 11,18 ls Probably tho only Russian mare in the pro- 
turned horse, excellent in Ills proportions. He has тіпсс!І» and result of her breeding will be 
a good open gait, is very intelligent and can trot very watcl*ed with interest. There are not a great many 
fast. This handsome dark bay with black points, ІІЦ98ІІШ horses in America, thc first importation 
15.3 high, is owne^by George L. Harmon, of having been made in 1877, when Lieut. Ismailoff 
Macliias, Me., and the people of that section can be brought five representatives across and they were 
congratulated on having such a well bred and exhibited that year throughout tho grand circuit, to 
desirable stock horse to patronize.

John A. Pope, of East Macliias, has a threc-year- 
old colt by Trusty Boy at Jas. Mills' stable, Calais,
Me., to be broken. He is one of thc best youngsters 
of his size to stand service on the road or track that 
I ever examined. He is, in fhet, a substantial, well- 
developed, highly.flnished, handsome colt, with a 

Tic Carleton and Ported delegate, to the moot- flce'opcn «*“' Теаг1е” in К=и«е «nd kiad
‘«g all claimed to liavc atrong teams, but I 1,aren't ln the Hl* he,d U bo”>' *nd c,ean' and he
beard a great deal about them na ret. !,м an ІМеШ6еМ countenance, and a scn.ltlre ear,

* * well placed; a neck of good length and blood-like,
* set on excellent shoulders; barrel of medium length,

it is rattier tooeatfy to talk about the strength of foil and strong at his loins, well turned quarters, 
the teams. The clubs in tho league last season good stifle, and best of feet and limbs. “Jim," who

————-------------------------  ___ -j- •earned that practice games were entirely different is always carefol and reliable in his statements,
PWllVUnnV QïïflTïîn ПА Vh! IT ■ fr0m Pla>-lnS Mae innings with g;8trQng,. well speaks highly of him.
ШШІІБІШІ йдииіш Шжі £i I* ■ organized learn. It will bp well on ' to tho Season The best gaitea and fastest of thc Trusty Boys In

before the boys find out what kind of teams they this vicinity Is owned by Ed. Monaghan, of Mill-
ll:‘vc, and that’s just where the trouble is going to town. He is only two years old, and his owner has nTh?ro aÇc a great number of breeding studs in
і/Wto'ntîrn,'^°,‘ “Î tle ,1”l,lt' «ГОа"М' wkely turned blm ont to restore for thc enmmer.

when they limited the number of players. I hare This colt has a nice tray of going, and excellent are descended from the celebrated hone, Bars i! 
«■ways contended that the different clubs should be judges say lie shows fast for a baby. He is hand- Th”e horses are not so remarkable for their height

№'£1* "W 'a™g.-.T'm”«ri'-a'addff0»4laa11 M» parte, eensi- "т^ь'ïidMtoml‘.15d”' Її‘еЙ’ЇМЖ 
вр matter at What fmm during the summer,, ble, kind and resolute In harness. With handling agricultural country as Russia, the breeding of 

'■•ithont having to cafl"a meeting to li'ave him ac- he will trot fast. His dam Is by Gen. Williams by horses In regular studs, or in the open stepper, is 
certod matceeurontolebad to be broken last Deerdeld Morgen, 2nd d.m b, Soneberner ween cTemSKtiеТр’/ЛЯЙ 

' 01 tuc scries would never have been finished, fast trotting mare, is also making for herself quite immense anil comparatively thinly peopled, anefthe
* * a reputation us n brood marc. She has a foal at peasants haying all been endowed with hind at the

1 do not n**ntatkpnj tlub, ebould bo.allowFd to 6,01 b? Ela,l°”' and ,a now 1,1 foal to «« »a™c L°r»c. whcuîlr ontr|eïm'T“méll4clic,°'i,I"^Lld“to 
l’iocurc inên who havejiùiycil with such a team ns Douhtlcss, the proper party could obtain a good lireed horses. Happily for Russia, it possesses a 
•be St.John,. On Ike Ut.lmtV.-T tbiuk it would be trade in thc Iruetf B07 eolt. Idon't knowofe ‘гГп°.„^с,,,,иІгі.їа11?? a!'-'nthcr
decidedly unfair to allow any player, who le capable more promlelng youngster, or one more likely to Ideal o"f beauty, power slid flc°euieaa.‘= * tU°
"f playing tho ball that la expected of this year's St. геР“У ro!lt anl1 trouble of development.
Johns and Shamrocks,to take part In thc junior league Druggist E. H. McAllister, Calais, Me., Ііця a 
Piincs. There Is n wide gulf between the two ktods look of contentment when he drives to wagon his 
of ball, and if some tf the' Jimldrs, try to jnmp It ttTO 7®ar old Trnsty.Bdy, out of Ids favorite marc,
*hey will find this out. I know some who did. Blaçk Bess. As usual with the get of tho Boy, this

r * * * lass has good size and color (bay) well proportioned
and handsome, also fine gaited, nplieadcd and cour
ageous. Meeting Ed. ont driving, he said, "Hello ?
St. Croix knot holes mid she are no relations."
• Martin Cone of thc same place, the vTell known 
Hveirman, who llkçs a good one and generally has 
it to take ÿart In any argument going on up Main 
street, has a large, handsome, gotid-gaited black 
colt by the Boy. Martin is saying very little, but b 
quietly looking for one of thc same breed to hitçh 
double with bis colt. When he obtains It somebody 
will be tempted to steal the pair, for money won’t 
buy them. Thc Pope colt, previously referred to, 
should come very near a snug fit to hitch цр with 
Martin’s dâbdy. ‘

Frank Morehie lias » two year old by the Boy 
that stands up well, will weigh 956 peands, sub-

і

FAIRY LAMPS.2.34.

Manager Dawson, of the Western Union Tele- ALL VERY LOW FRICKS.

C. MASTERS.Z I ENT.VTINE^FLEXim^STIFF^ATS;
riivi itTufo hats’and'CAM'11 ell die 

Club colon,
Orders aud inquiries will receive prompt attention.
THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,

OS KINO STREET.__________

STOVES !than Riley.

CELESTIAL BASE HITS. Our celebrated GURNEY STANDARD 
RANGE has no equal. It is made from 
the very best iron, put together by the very 
best stove-fitters with all ffie latest improve- 

Iredbbictok, June 5—The base ball boom is fast I ments, and, therefore, is the quickest 
assuming tidal wave proportions in our midtt. a cooker and best baker in the market, 
breaker of uncommon magnitude towered In the air Every one warranted. Abo, a good line 
and crashed in upon the quiet city on Saturday last. | of Cook Stoves.
It was thc day the professionals reached the town, і .ОрллпгИ.йпгі ШУГИ .«Л PAVrra 
And they arc good ones, every one of them. They , b€COnd-hand STOVES and RANGES ^4
are quiet and gentlemanly young men, and aireàdy always on hand, with a good stock of Tinware and Kitchen Furnishings.
we have quite fallen In love with them. Walter '
Underwood, of Fayette, Me., had signed with this 
season’s Gardiners before lie accepted Fredericton's 
offer, and a disgruntled Maine piyier is claiming 
that he broke his contract with them. Mr. Under 
wood docs not seem like that sort of man. He 
states that in signing with tho Gardiner team he did 
so on condition that he was at liberty to accept a 
better chance, if one offered. He is the eldest of the 
three players, an old hand in the ball field, a pitcher 
who uses lots of head-work, and a rattling good man 
in almost any position. He is brown as a nut and , .
muscular as a bear. He looks folly np to the csti- ІПСГвЗЗІПд 111 06111311(1, ОУ6Г 6,000 РЗСкЗОбб ЬбІПО SOld WitHill ІНв
mate passed upon him by tho Maine boys in St. |ae* fAU# mnnthc Ik ”
John, who say that he has few superiors as an all- I 1881 T®W т0П"1*. 200. рвГ lb.
round man in thc state. It is just possible that Mr.
Underwood will captain tho nine, and when he is 
not pitching you will probably sec him on the first 
bag stowing away everything that comes in that 
direction.

M. L. Thayer, of Turner, Me., is a wiry-looking 
young man, who twirls with thc south paw, and if 
need be can do quite a stroke of business as catcher.
He is one of thc most reliable outfielders to be 
found, a swift and accurate thrower, and an excel- 
lent coacher.

D. P. Foster, catcher for this year’s Colby’s, who 
will be onr principal back-stop, captured the boys, 
and not a few of thc fair sex, thc moment -he struck 
the town. He is a big athletic looking fellow, 
weighs about 180, and appears to be a bull player I 
from tho toes np. I think you will find that he has 
no superior as a catcher In the provincial league, 
unless it may be Webster of Moncton. Like Under- 
Wood he ls a heavy batter.

Of course the ability of these three men ns players 
remains to be determined when we get into fast com
pany; of one thing all admirers of manly sport may 
feel assured : they will play hall as gentlemen should

I suppose Prooribs will want to know who the 
association expect to have as local players upon thc 
team. That is a question more easily answered a I 
week henee than at present. Wilbur Mowatt, son 
of the "sporting parson" (ifhe will excuse the term) 
who delights in every manly sport, will liavc a place 
on the nine, and so will Story McLiitighlun of the 
Infantry School corps. I wonld not he surprised if 
Darley Harrison, Fred Estcy and Lee Street donned 1 
the blue this year also. That would leave about two I 
more places to be tilled to make thc ten men required 
and who they will he is yet a matter of conjecture.
Some oftlie Shamrocks talk of joining the association.
If they come now they will be welcome; if not the 
vacant places will be supplied from other sources.

Those who will take tho trouble to drop around to 
thc beautiful grounds of the Association, a few days 
hence, will witness a great transformation. The I 
diamond is now completed and though the 
is not so level, I thmk our grounds will compare 
very well with those in St. John. We havc not so
perfectly graded a field as that of the association in ___________________ ____

I Gorbell Art Store, 207 Union Street
A pretty extensive programme of games is being 7

mapped out. It was originally intended to open tho ———
play lug season on Dominion day, but as the Pre- I 
sumpscotts wanted a game on thc 29th, it was de- /^4 
cidcd to accommodate them. And now Iloulton, Ж 1 
having engagements on with big gamo a week or so II ~W~ 
hence, want the Frodcrictons to play a "refresher" І 
there on ihe 10th. We will accept if possible, but 
ft is to be hoped the friends of the Celestial nine 
will not expect too much of them while in their
present somewhat crude condition.*; .

Dark blue, with white trimmings, will be the col
ors of tiro club, I'm told.

I had nearly forgotten to say that the e 
Dominion day hero will lie with Uoultou,
Will have a team of hustlers this year, if all 
are true.

Upon one subject the association Is enthusiastic, 
viz., the kind and generous treatment they have re-

mS.** «‘^'«-n,

1-і the*!^ad to ее® ІГГГeiding with l^e j05®®9 
that though judges sometimes такі mistakes, they 
arc far more liaole to be right than some Impetuous 
and liot-hcaded owner. If the majority of the tracks 
become members of the National association, the 
effect cannot be but good, as then a fine or punish
ment inflicted, has some effect, because if not paid 
the track has power to edforce punishment in an
other way. Carvill has two good horses, and I am 
sorry to see him getting in so much trouble, but be
fore lie is in thetusiness many years he will find 
that it is not good policy to bud against the judges 
at every slight provocation.

I:ШоШШШТШОЩ Fredericton’s Grounds Almost Ready—The 
First Game With Houlton.

8 and 10 Waterloo Street,
AND BUY YOUR

STOVES and RANGES. ■

Allai COPPER, HOLLOW, STAMPED, JAPANNED, 
ENAMELED lad GRANITE WARE. 'i

The future of the junior league looks very bril- 
iiuutat present. The boys have had a rousing 
meeting and got in lots of work; so much, in fact, 
that I expect to see a junior league game on the bar
rack square, just one week from Monday. They 
can’t wait untU the Shamrock’s grounds are ready.

It will not be thc junior league of last year, but a 
better, stronger and livelier one. Only three of thc 
old clubs will be In it—the Thistles, Franklins and 
Emeralds—the Clippers can't get enough players to 
form a team.

COLES & PABS0NS, 90 Charlotte Street.Wc call particular attention Custom made
our own manufacture, and we guarantee them First- 
class Goods.

ALL KINDS OF JOBBING promptly attended 
thoroughly competent workmen.

і
ТІ

MORE POPULAR тнакг EVER.
THE FAVORITE CONFECTION:Please call and see before purchasing elsewhere.

BANJO INSTRUCTION KERR’S CREAM CHIPS
MR. FRANK DINSMORE

will give nstroctlon on the Banjo, at

Progress' readers know all about tho Thistles 
and Franklins. They arc the solid junior teams of 
thc city, and have reputations that they are not 
going to lose. I imagine that the name is all that 
ЧІП be left of last year's Emeralds. They claim to 
liavc a very strong nine, and with Connolly, of last 
year’s Clipperr, and Griffin as pitchers, they ought 
to do something. Griffin was their pitcher last year, 
but as he never had decent support in the field, his 
past record will go for naught. I believe he is 
making a very good showing now, and his friends 
say he is going to show the boys a wrinkle.

There will be plenty of new blood in thc league, 
und thc Emeralds have got someof fthc best of it. 
Morris, a Portland boy, who caught for them at 
t rcdericton, will be ono of their backstops, and I 
hear he is a good

NO. 40 SfflONDS STREET, PORTLAND,l Ast for onr LIE FRUIT TABLETS—M lie 1щ for He Hof leafier. 
Peppermint, Molasses Drops, etc., etc.

70 KING STREET. 138 ЮОСКо!Жта мег™-.

OR AT PUPILS’ RESIDENCES.

per Quarter. 

C. FLOOD & SONS.Inquire at 
ff^Tlic very best references given. Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc. :; MOORE’S Ї!

Almond and Cranta Ш,і WE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT OFshow the characteristics of the Russian trotter, with 
their modes of harnessing, style of vehicles and way 
of driving. Tills Importation was made with the 
greatest difficulty, Lieut. Ismailoff publishing at the 
time a history of thc importation, which showed 
that the Czar had forbidden the exportation of 
horses, except by special order. To secure the per
mit thc minister of war had to bo personally waited 
upon, and he in turn had to report to the emperor, 
who granted the request. Thc task of bringing thc 
horses to Smolensk took two months, and in an
other month they started on their journey. They 
experienced severe weather on the trip from Havre 
to New York, and wore nineteen days on the pass
age, during which the horses suffered greatly. They 
had altogether been two months on thc road from 
Russia to America.

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painfol from 

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples* Scaly |Eruptions and 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by GK A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,.
109 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

ВШ ENGLISH PATTEES SPOOKS AE FOES,
------- IN--------

IPrice of Wales, Lilly and Beaded Patterns.
sen ;?со#т0гпГсЕ^агап1№ bMt чaaШy•but wishins t0 clear out the liee w

CLARKE; KERR & THOLMSTE,
60 and 62 Rrince "William Street.

in
у

if
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INTETW GOODS-Just Opened :Regarding Russian horses, Lieut. Ismailoff says :

Tie Brunswick Patent Flnsli Уаїте T|LAIN and SPOTTED VEILINGS, ORIENTAL LACES;
LADIES’ and GENTS’ COLLARS and CUFFS, GENTS’4NECKTIES : 

-1- Black and Colored Lisle, Taffeta and SILK GLOVES, RIBBONS ; 
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, Hem-stitched Handkerchiefs ;
CORSETS, HAMBURGS, Cotton and Cashmere HOSIERY ;
Ivory and Metal DRESS BUTTONS, CASHMERE JERSEYS;
WHITE and COLORED SKIRTS, PRINTS, GINGHAMS ;
TOWELS and TOWELLINGS, DRESS LININGS,

All marked at. LOWEST CASH PRICES, at

has now been over 18 months in use in • 
number of the best dwellings throughout 
ihe city, and in every instance gives the 
very best of satisfaction. It is the only 
water closet valve that thoroughly ***»» 
out the closet and leaves the trap full o 
cleàn water, thereby preventing bad smef 
in the house. Parties about making sani
tary alterations would do well to see tbv 
valve before having their work done. Ap
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfitter, 
79 Germain Strbbt

i.'

etc., etc.
1

PITTS’ Dry Goods Store, 179 Union St.
This will give jour readers what the Russian 

horses are like. A well-known horseman remarked 
to me some time ago that they were thb host horses 

Power.

outfield

ЕУ NOVELTIES throughout thc season will be added every few days.

BEADY HIED. РАННІ for this country,

nST ALL COLOBS.

J, HORNCASTLE A CO.,
INPIANTOWN. _

Dre. 80MEB8 & DOHEBTT.
......гаагпвтв.

OSes і On, Door Wet of Publte M»rtot, MONCTO

в,>в«?и52к.1?в2а>ейііп«., ArtUcUl pute
'for the «'

WANTED—AN UHF I HE.
N.

ET Y0UB pICTURES FRAMED.Tho Keasou Why No Good Halifax Ball 
Crank "Will Umpire a Game.

Halifax, J une 4.—The recent trouble over um
pires in this city must lend many people to believe 
that there are no person» in the city capable of um
piring a game, but such Is not thc ease, he we. have 
over a half dozen men folly competent to fill the 
position. Tliey are thoroughly acquainted with the
rules, and all being old base ballists aud having__
pired numerous games should be able to exercise 
good judgement in calling balls and strikes, while 
there is not the least dqebl they woidd act in a most 
conscientious manner, so that all clubs wonld receive 
fair treatment, and if they made a decision that was1

lS n°hody who would not like to • see the good 
P ayers on the teüm âdvante Jn the proj&sion, but 
! *1,г1к®8. m.° thitjt wpuld bp ж rattier small piece of 
•usinées to try tu break tip the TlMlés, after thc 
a7 the managers' hàv'o spent tliclr time ami mpney 
keep them together.

te

JACK THE RIPPER AND PIGS IN CLOVER PUZZLES, cheap.

NOW OPEN WITH A NEW STOCK OF
V

^cre is plenty of material around forlho Sliam- 
nni ** ***$7 are going to have a new nine it Is 

У fair that they should build it up like other 
J*°ng cky teams have done. The St. Johns and 

Sties were not made thc teams they now are, in 
«WacttvSclatsesVlil a season. If they want

Wall Paper, Window Shades, Etc.

F. E. Holman, 48 King Street
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Sharp's; English Tonic Bitters !
These well known and unrivalled ВГП 

ueelul in DYSPEPSIA or INDIG1 
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Laboratory and Manufactory, - - 170 CSty.Road, St. John, N. B.
For sale by all Druggists. T. B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.
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As anticipated, the entertainment was a complete 
Bev. Mr. Peters was ably assisted in the 

management of it by his guest, Mr. Smithers, who 
contributed not a little to the evening’s eiyoymcnt by 
his reading of “The Lamentations of Jeremiah John
son." The tableaux, "Will you love me when I'm 
old,” were particularly good. In the second scene, 
Mrs. Dudley, wife of Mr. J. W. Dudley, of the 
Merchants’ Bank, appeared as a bride, and looked 
exquisitely pretty.
“Kilaloo,” was received with a perfect storm of ap
plause and heartily encored. Mr. J. J. Harrington 
presided at the organ, while Mr. Reginald Bass 
played the violin. Masters Kaary and Thomson's 
harmonica ducts were highly appreciated.

Mr. W. McKenna, of the firm of McKenna Bros., 
has gone to spend some weeks in Boston.

Mr. A. W. Mott, barrister, of Campbell ton, and 
Mr. J. Ilegan, of St. John, were in town during the

Mr. and Mrs. J. Howell arc at home. They spent 
last week with friends in Newcastle.

Miss Seely, of St. John, is visiting friends in 
Bathurst.

place in the Rank of Nova Scotia. Mr. Munroe is 
making friends, but few are so well liked as Mr. 
Anderson was in his position.

Our skating rink was sold on Wednesday, under ж 
power of sale in a mortgage held by Hon. Richard 
Hutchinson, and was bought by Mr. Wm. Murray, 
who is said to have been acting in behalf of St. 
John’s church, which stands on the corner opposite 
to the rink. We all hope that our curlers and 
skaters will combine to have the rink renovated and 
kept up tor the purpose for which it was estab
lished.

We are all much interested in the attempts that 
are being made by Rev. Mr. Crisp and Mr. D. G. 
Smith to keep things straight on the temperance 
question. Mr. Crisp holds that the Scott act is 
superior to the license act as a means of lessening 
the liquor traffic, and Mr. Smith takes the opposite 
view, but Mr. Crisp has been stepping somewhat 
over the lines of legitimate argument in the matter, 
and Mr. Smith has been pretty severely reprimand
ing him therefor. There isn't much of temperance 
in the more recent phases of the controversy, but it 
is interest!

Mrs. W.

success.

Mr. W. T. Pepper’s song,

nevertheless.7.Mr. and Mrs. George Cook, of Amherst, arc in

Mr. Davis, representing Harold Gilbert, of your 
city, was in town during the week.

Whittaker, of St. John, visited her 
relatives here this week, and returned home on 
Tuesday night.

Miss Mabel Jack, of Fredericton, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Geo. B. Fraser.

Mrs. Bustced is visiting at her father’s, Mr. Dan’l 
Ferguson.

Mr. Samuel Harris, now of Montreal, was in town 
this week.

To* Brown.

CHATHAM.

[Progress is for sale in Chatham at Edward John
son’s bookstore.]

June 6.—Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. Winslow have 
been visiting St. John this week.

There was quite a large gathering from town and 
country on Thursday evening at the Black Brook 
ball, in aid of the village band.

Hon. Robert Marshall has returned from Bay du 
Vin, where it is said his mission was partly political 
but mainly otherwise* A Newcastle lady, who hap
pened to be visiting that charming summer resort at 
the same time as the bon. gentleman, planted a tree 
in his honor on arbor day, at the Bay du Vin school 
house. He complains that the steamer disappointed 
him, in being prevented by stress of weather from 
calling for him and other passengers at the bay, 
necessitating a longer stay than he intended. The 
company he was left in, however, was sufficiently 
attractive to make the time pass most pleasantly, 
and he is with us again with a new and serene ex
pression as of one with whom the world has gone 
pleasantly of late-

Now that summer is with us wo arc tb have the 
battalion band on the square, at least one evening 
each week, beginning tonight.

Mrs. Geo. Burchill, of Nelson, has been very ill 
for some time, and her condition has caused her 
many friends much anxiety.

Next to the excitement over temperance matters 
here is the great interest centering in St. Andrew’s 
church affairs. The "organ question" has agitated 
that congregation for some time and, although those • 
in favor of modernizing the musical portions of the 
services succeeded, some years ago, in having a fine 
organ placed in the church, those of its members 
who composed the anti organ party thought hymns 
a sin, chants an abomination and voluntaries a 
desecration. The congregation, by a good majority 
and after due debate, voted in favor of having vol
untaries, but the elders ordered the precentor to 
keep the music down to some sober performances,. 
both vocal and instrumental. The choir didn’t like 
tliis and its best material followed the precentor into 
retirement. The matter of music has, therefore, 
divided the congregation into two parties, and really
prevented an agreement as to who should succeed __________Ш GOODS IN NEW DESIGNS.
There was a meeting on Monday night, held for titip 
purpose of calling a minister. The candidates were ;
Rev. Joseph McCoy, of Port Huron, and Rev. Mr. t 
McNair, of St. John,—both estimable men and ÿQÉ 
every way qualified for the position. EveryMjgCX 
who had sittings in the church voted and there w^ro i 
72 for Mr. McCoy and 64 for Mr. McNair- Thera 4! 
was then a long debate as to whether the Vote As 1 
not illegal, inasmuch as persons not qualified had 1 
voted, and after a reconsideration had Ьеев\тоЦ&2 
down, judicial council from Messrs. TweedKfqgiAjPifejS 
guson prevailed and * second vote was haSjjyfiMSHf 
ing in there being 69 for Mr. McCoy and 64 
McNair. There was then a motion that the vote 
should be made unanimous, which was carried with
out dissent, when Mr. Wyse jumped to his feet and 
succeeded in inducing Mr. McNair’s supporters to 
vote nay. The call, however, has gone forward to 
Mr. McCoy, moderation therefor having been asked 
and granted at a meeting of presbytery in Newcastle 
on Tuesday.

Mr. Stikeman, of the Bank of Montreal here, has 
been summoned home to Halifax, where his father 
is so ill that little hope of his recovery Is entertained.

Mr. John Davidson, though only convalescent, is 
at hi* post in the bank.

Mr. Munroe has taken Mr. R. B. Anderson’s

TRURO, CALAIS AND ANNAPOLIS.

[Truro, Calais and Annapolis Royal correspon
dence arrived too late for insertion. Letters reach- 
ing us later than Thursday morning have a poor 
chance for insertion.—The Editor.]

Children's hoods done up equnl to new, at 
Unçar's Steam Laundry.

Commercial Buildings.

NOW FOR THE GREAT RUSH !
ALL ARE INVITED TO VISIT OUR STORE

Goods are all Sold Cheas and Good!

Everything New and Fashionable in the 
Dry Goods Line, at

No. 9 KING STREET.

J.W. MONTGOMERY
» Rich і Bare were the Gems She Wore."

A SPLENDID LdT OF FINE

and Silver WATCHES and 
JEWELRY,

Together with a huge assortment of

Silverware and Bronzes,.Spectacles 
and Eye Glasses,

HAVE ЛТВТ BEEN RECEIVED BT

0

W. TÈÈMAINE GARD,
No. 81 King Street,

•na are ON EXHIBITION, and offered at 
eery LOW PRICES to Cash customers.

At»: A Soelotof choice selected WAMONM 
(new London cat), set in Benutifhl Styles, ora* 
suggested to any form, on the premises.

Gold and Silver Jewelry MADKandREPAIRED 
to order. Satisfaction guaranteed, by

Yours obediently.
Children'» hoods dons up squat to new, at 

Unçar's Steam Laundry. W. ТКЖМАІЯЛ ОЛЯО.

Skinner’s Carpet Wàrerooms,
68 KING STREET.

If you are in want of Hand&ome Carpets, 
Rugs, Curtains, Linoleums, or House Furnish
ing Goods, you can select from the Largest 
Stock in the Maritime Provinces.

LOOK AT THE PRICES! 
Tapestries, from - 
Brussels, “

- ЗОс. per yard.
$1.00TF you do not have “SURPRISE” in your house, get it at once. Its advantages are— 

A A Purr Soap, perfectly harmless to fabrics, combined with washing quali
ties; “best on earth.” Be висе to rtod the directions on the Wrapper, and wash 
clothes the surprise way. Less worry and less drudgery, does that not mean more 
happiness ?

THE AMATEUR HAGUE HAS ВШ ORGANIZED FDR Щ
------- AND--------

D. J. JENNINGS has the Finest Stock of Base Balls' 
Bats, Masks, G-lovee, Belts, etc., in the city.

I D. J. JENNINGS, 171 Union St
Mr. Howard Grimmer, of St. Andrews, spent Sun

day in town, the guest of bis brother, Mayor Grim-

Mr. D. W. McCormick was in town for a day.
Memorial day, in Calais, was more noted for the 

gathering together of the elite and fashion of both 
sides of the river than for anything else. Of course, 
the flowers were lovely, the band played The Dead 
March in the most solemn manner, but the appear
ance of the soldiers, flags and prancing horses made 
one forget the solemnity of the occasion. Never for 
years have I seen so many elegant costumes and 
handsome carriage». I particularly noticed that of 
Mrs. McNicbol, in which sat four of the loveliest 
young ladies Calais can boast of; also, Mrs. Albert 
Neill, a graceful, lively little lady, who, in a pretty 
basket phaston, drives a stylish, tall grey horse. 
From St. Stephen I noticed Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
Chip man, who had with them some English contins. 
Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, driving her pretty pony in a 
viUage cart; Mrs. Charles Young, with a carriage 
full of happy little children ; also, Mrs. Frank Todd, 
Mrs. T. J. Smith and hosts of others, aU looking 
gay, enjoying the fine weather and the great crowd 
of people.

Mrs. C. H. Clerke and Mies Nol (Легке are spend
ing a week in St. John.

Capt. George Goodwin is in Calais visiting rela
tives. He is captain of a large ship called the 
Stirling, and sails from New York to San Francisco. 
He has been around Capo Horn more than two 
dozen times.

Mr. W. F. Todd last week took a party of gentle
men on his steam yacht, Marguerite, to his farm at 
the Ledge to enjoy a clam bake and a fishing excur-

Mr. Isaac McElroy, one of St. Stephen’s oldest 
citizens, is seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Whitney, of Chicago, are 
visiting friends in Calais.

Mr. Will McKay, of St. Andrews, made a short 
visit to town this week.

Mrs. Henry Graham returned from Fredericton on 
Thursday last.

Miss Wiggins, of St.-Andrews, is spending a few 
days with Mrs. Henry Todd.

The Misses Cora and Millie Maxwell went to 
Dexter, Me., last Monday, to spend the summer 
with their father, who is engaged in railroad building 
between Dexter and Dover.

Mr. Henry Todd left on Tuesday for a business 
trip to Boston.

The friends and relatives of Miss Mary Hinds 
were shocked on Saturday morning to hear of her 
sudden death, at Chelsea. Mass., of diphtheria.

Mrs. Charles Gove, of St. Andrews, is spending a 
few days with her daughter, Mrs. Hazen Grimmer.

Mr. J. E. Ganong is making a brief visit in St.

with his patient, or the lawyer with Lie fair client, 
all are privileged to combine business with amuse
ment on the grounds oi the A. A. A. club.

I am pleased to meet every week my fair friend 
Misa Milner, from Sackville, who spends every 
Saturday with Mrs. Ketclium.

We are sorry J. S. Armstrong, C. E-, has been 
stationed in charge at the Tidnieh end of the ship- 
railway. He is one of the most popular engineers 
on the staff, and his genial presence is missed, but 
we hope bis removal is only temporary.

I saw Mrs. Milner, who spent Sunday with her 
daughter, Mrs. Ketchum, returning to Sackville on 
Monday; also, Mrs. Horatio Smith, of Buctouche, 
who was a guest of Mrs. Ketch urn's on Saturday.

Mrs. David Chapman, of Dorchester, lias been in 
town for a week.

Mr. John Hockin, of Truro, was in town on Wed-

Mr. Walter Moore, formerly cashier of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia here, but at present | in the Montreal 
agency of the same bank, arrived on Sunday morn
ing to visit his friends. Oscar.

WOODSTOCK.

[Progress is for sale in Woodstock at Everett’s 
bookstore.]

June 5.—The many readers of Progress no doubt 
have been somewhat disappointed in not finding the 
usual batch of news from the pen of the Woodstock 
correspondent in the last two editions. I humbly 
beg their forgiveness and will try in future to be 
more punctual in noting the several events as they 
transpire in our fair town.

Mrs. George П. Connell returned bqme on Tues
day from Bathurst.

Mr. Fred Bailey, and family, are spending a few 
weeks at his parents’ residence.

Miss Minnie Winslow returned home Tuesday 
from the Kitardin Iron Mince, where she has been 
been spending some few weeks with her sister, Miss 
Winslow, who spent the winter in the south.

Miss Harvey, of Minneapolis, is visiting friends

Mrs. Dr. Ncvcrs, of Houlton, is the guest of her 
brother, Mr. Henry Phillips.

Mr. W. S. Jones, of Boston, again returns to the 
scenes of his childhood, and is welcomed very heartly 
by his numerous friends. William made a tic with 
roses this season.

Mrs. I. Lovitt and child, of Yarmouth, N. S., is 
visiting her parents. She intends remaining the 
summer.

Albert Jones, of Los Angeles, Cal., is spending 
his vacation here.

Miss Shenton is at home from her studies at Sack
ville academy.

By the way, is it not a fact that the latest import
ations in the way of bank officials are, with one ex
ception, great lovers of dancing. So said many of 
the ladies that attended a social gathering at Cole’s 
hall some time since. "Why he waltzes divinely!” 
was the general exclamation when the name of our 
genial agent of the Merchants’ was mentioned. And 
they say Mr. Traiuor is not slow in the mazourka.

RICHIBUCTO.

June 5.—Rev. F. H. Almon, of Halifax, arrived 
last Saturday and occupied the pulpit of St. Mary’s 
church on Sunday. Mr. Almon labored here a few 
years ago with much acceptance. He is the guest 
of his daughter, Mrs. Upham Bliss.

Rev. Silas and Mrs. James returned from Sack
ville last week.

Miss Annie Black returned on Monday from Sack
ville, where she has been atftndlng the ladies’ col

Mr. Geo. V. Mclnerney left for St. John Monday 
morning.

Capt. I. Smith, who formerly resided a few miles 
from here, arrived with bis vessel from France on 
Saturday morning, and left for his home in Boston 
on Monday.

Mrs. Cottam, of Londonderry, N. 8., wife of Capt. 
Cottam, whose vessel is now in port, is spending a 
few days here.

Mr. John Bell, Jr., arrived home from Pennsyl
vania last Friday.

Mr. J. McQuarric, of Kingman. Maine, is visiting 
friends here.

Mr. J. C. Parker, of Toronto, was in town last 
week, the guest of Mr. P. Booth.

Mr. J. McGaffigan, of St. John, was in town on 
Tuesday. •

Rev. Mr. Watkins, of Parrsboro, N. 8., left for 
home on Wednesday last.

A medical gentleman was surprised a few days ago 
by receiving amongst his morning mail a letter 
from the son of a prominent merchant of our town, 
intimating that if he continued his attentions to a 
certain young lady his life would be in danger. As 
the merchant’s son has great corporeal propensities, 
it 'would be advisable for the medical gentleman to 
keep at a safe distance.

Mr. George Hamilton and bride, of Moncten, are 
spending their honeymoon at Kingston, guests of 
Bev. Wm. and Mrs. Hamilton.

8T. STEPHEN.

[Progress is for sale in St. Stephen at the book
stores of C. H. Smith & Co. and G. S. Wall.]
June 5.—Rev. W. W. Campbell, so famed for his 

weird poetry of the Lakes, will soon publish a vol
ume of poems, lie is a writer of no mean order, 
a"nd no doubt his book will meet with a ready sale 
and will be greatly appreciated by his friends and 
congregation.

There is to be a "Baby’s Reception” in the vestry 
of the Union church, Calais, Mothers are very 
busy preparing handsome dresses to make the little 
ones as lovely as possible. Prizes will be given to 
the largest child under two years of age, also to the 
smallest, handsomest, ugliest, Grossest and most 
good-natured. It certainly will be difficult to decide 
for every mother will think her own baby has all the 
graces this world gives. The judges’ position is 
most unenviable.

Miss Jessie Inches and Mr. James Murray are to 
be married at her brother’s residence tills evening. 
The happy pair leave in the 10 o’clock train for an 
extended wedding tour to Boston and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Main, of London, England, are 
visiting at the "Cedars," the guest of their cousin, 
Mrs. Z. Chipman.

Mr. Frank Nelson, son of the cashier of the Na
tional bank, Calais, is soon to be married to Miss 
Dewey, of New York. Mr. Nelson is a highly ac
complished and talented young man, and a great 
favorite on the St. Croix. He has held an important 
position in a bank in Boston for some years. iRX'd
Hiss Margaret Todd went to St. John last Thurs

day to visit Lady Tilley.
Mies Ellen Nelson has gone to New York to at

tend her brother’s wedding.
The friends of Mr. John Prescott, of Calais, wel

comed him warmly on bis return from Florida, 
where he has spent the winter.

Captai* and Mrs. MacAllister, of Boston, have 
arrived here. They have purchased and taken 
possession of the beautiful residence lately occupied 
by Mr. W. F. Todd, on Elm street, and will reside 
there permanently.

Mr. Fred Murchie, Jr., has returned from Sack
ville, where he has been at school during the winter 
and spring terms.

Mr. G. A. F inkill, who went west a short time 
ago, has arrived home. He wishes for no better 
place to reside than St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Todd are established at the 
Border City hotel, where, with their children, they 
will reside during the summer.

Mr. John D. Chipman has returned from Boston.
His Lordship Bishop Sweeny administered the 

rite of confirmation in the church of the Holy Rosary 
on Saturday morning.

Mr. Gorham K. King, of Calais, is winaing great 
honors at the Phillips academy, where he is com
pleting his education.

" Mrs. T. Desbrisay, of Chatham, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. Thomas and Mrs. Richardson.

BATHURST.

[Progress is for sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith 
& Co’s store. J

June 6.—Mrs. E. T. Sturdeon and Miss Bessie 
Scovil are the guests of their sister, Mrs. Sway ne 
DesBrisay.

The many friends of Mi** Minnie Burns were 
pleased to welcome her home on Monday last.

Mr. K. F. Burns, M. P., arrived home on Saturday 
evening in company with Mr. E. Weime, of England. 
The latter gentleman will remain some days in town 
the guest of Mr. Burns.

The following is the programme of the St. George’s 
church entertainment :
Music, (instrumental,)
Dialogue,................................. ................. “Curiosity”

* "eau, (8 scenes) “Will you love me when I’m old"
Reading,........."Lamentations of Jeremiah Johnson"
Character song,...............................“Old Black Joe"
Tableau,........................... "The flower of the family"

,..................................Organ and Harmonicas

Vk>
Tabl

Music
INTERXISSION.

Tableau (3 scenes)...................... "The negro school"
God Save the Queen.Ladlesf and Children's} Dresses, Sateen, 

Nuns veiling or Cotton cleansed at Unçar's 
Steam Laundry.

Cool and refreshing 
"National," 2» Charlotte

drinks at the

Sings county, and returned last 
fed with the result of their

the trout etreanSOCIAL AND well

j excursion over the B. and 
it on all sides. Rev. Mr. 

Robinson of the Presbyterian church, disregarding 
Рхоожжев to adopt 
of discouragement, 
aà*y, even request-

™ii„ ЛЯСЖ, Zed3 Ж,
deinning tfly^ld мДсгу sЩщШ the

(Continued гкох жітшіраєж» 
the church was crowded to ti**tofos, stoflumbeta 

unable to obtain admission. The interior was

u
against it: on

t, ofr.
wore a drees of red cashmere and creamed colored
•atin trimmed with gold beads. Miss Kâlgfit #Ôré MrTHanington, the obliging and very popular

ST
ticbWi. Ь»,у *У b. . pronounoed «nd tho« who І,«те

d№, of 8t John, and Mr. flswklm, of the Mcr- Men moil energetic In dteonnclng the
BankIHfox,Dtmfoeeter. frfught.byТЕ ^

ЖА/ter the ceremony, the guests returned to the against, by their ojrn lack of judgement. Telle eUla
house of Mr. P. A. Дім go wan, brother of the bride» ___________C'sctL Gwtnn*.
■Where the reception was held, after which Dr. and ч ___
Mrs. Murray took the train for 8t. John, en route DORCHESTER*
for the east** *t*fcs, where tbqywlll Wieikljeveral 
weeks in the White mbuntains And Niagara 
Falls. .

As an evidence of the esteem in which |he happy 
bridegroom is held among the young men of Monc
ton, a number offals friends tendered him a farewell 
supper on Monday evening, at Tennant’s restaur
ant, and after the more serious business of thé evéà*

general public, will probably arrive at the conclusion

m will have 
.were fighting

[Progress is for sale in DorohrtJWY nt George M. 
Fail-weather's store.) /

June>6—The county fourt "opened yesterday, and 
a good mpny strangers arwin town in conséquence— 
some of them real strangers»-and others very fre
quent Visitors at the Devil’s Half-Acre. The pres
ent session promises to be a pretty lengthy one, 
judging from tfie eizé of the docket.

Mies 6trdaicb,of Moncton, lias been making a 
visit to Mrs. McGrath, at/he residence of Mrs. Mc
Grath’s father, Mr. J. F. Teed.

Mr. W. D. Wilbur nude a short visit to St. John

His Honor Judge Botsford is here attending 
court. He is always a welcome visitor to Dorches
ter, where he has a host of friends.

Mr. J. D. Phlnney, M. P. P-, is‘in Dorchester, 
also attending court. This to to* first visit to Dor
chester for a long time, and he says he is delighted 
with the beautiful appearance df the town. Every
body is in the summer time.

Another legal ■'Etranger, whom I noticed in our 
streets yesterday,' is Mr. George Fowler, of Sussex, 
• member of the firm of Hâllet te Fowler. He, too, 
is engaged in court.

Mrs. George W. Chandler returned ■ yesterday 
from a short visit to her niece, Mrs. J. Fred Allison, 
in Sackville.

ing had been disposed of various toasts were pro
posed and drunk with all honore, and>àst before 
breaking up the Dr. was presented with a very 
handsome walnut sideboard, as a slight46fcetr of the 
cordial regard his friends felt for him.

Mr. Albert Bercés, son of Mr. В. M. Stove*», 
locomotive inspector of the 1. C. B., reached Monc
ton on Wednesday morning, to pay a visit to hi* 
friends. Mr. Stevens was formerly in the train des- 
patcher’s office here, but has been in the service of 
the C’.P. R. in British Columbia for еоцм twpf years.
His many friends arc glad to welcome him back

Mr. E. C. Jarvis, inspector of the Merchants’
Bank of Halifax, was in town on Thursday.

Hon. D. L. Hauington, of Dorchester, was in town 
on Wednesday. , , ;,*_<• « I

Mr. Jsafe в Taylor» C. E. of jtiié pLefcouB|*noh 
railway, spent last Stuiday at his'hpme In" Moncton,
Mr. Taylor was bronzed by his outdoor life, but was 
]ooklagxtou*to*^wcp,UQd wgb 
4>y his friends.

Mr. D.H, puucaq, « oashicr of the Merchants’
Bank of ВГаИСІх^ wjs ip tyVh on Thursday.

We hagejgift quite * number of "ourboys’*, back 
«gain, just at present.

Mr. Will Harris is at ho^ie from £іаСктШ#«о1. 
lege for the summer holidays.

Mr. Owen Campbell, of the ВапЦ of Montreal, St,
John, son of John Campbell, of ’the I. Cl R., spent 
some day* at his homeio Moncton, last week, leav
ing yesterday for 6tv4toftw*s/whirn he will Армії 
the remainder of his holiday among relatives.

Mr. WqlUee, of the of Montreal ]MN, left . L Mr. W. B, Chandjer paid » short visit to St. John 
іЖоп Hobday to spend і fortnight nt hie home in tot «* returning to Dorcheiterou Saturday. 
Halifax. Messrs. John A. Humphrey and A. E. Killam,

Mr. Percy Woodworth, of Kentvillc, wai in town M. P. P.’s, of Moncton, were in Dorchester yester- 
yesterday, attending a meeting oj the Sqrvis Tie ***7» with their cqlleagues, Messrs. J. L.
Plate company. Black and^).-L. Hauington, M, P. P.’s, in disposing

Mr. Edward McSweeney returned, last night, of the byc-road money. (P. S.-This does not ncces- 
from an extended visit to New York, whither he eerily indicate the approach of an election.) 
had gone for his frealth, which, I am happy to say, ± f**ce °^n eccn ln Dorchester was that of Mr.
ie nggy much improved. . George P. Thomas, barrister-at-law, of Moncton,

Judge Weddferlmrue, of St! John, was Yu town who was iff town yesterday to attend the opening of 
yesterday. court.

Hon- John Le fur gey, of Summcrside, paid a short Mis* H. I. Ilanlngton returned op Saturday from
visit to Moncton on Monday. “ visit to her aunt, Miss Ilanlngton, at Sliedlac.

Mr. Lewis Carvell, of Charlottetown, was in town She was accompanied to Dorchester by her cousin, 
on Monday. Miss Trixie Hauington, who leaves toda)-.

The Rev. W. B. Hinson and Mr. Crandall, of the Messrs. R. Barry Smith and R. W. Hewson, bar-
P. O. department, have been spending a week on risters, of Moncton, favored Dorchester with their

presence yesterday, and will be often seen here dur
ing the present court session.

Dorchester people are glad to sec among them 
again Dr. J. F. Teed, who came down from Monc
ton Monday evening. Tliey will, however, be dis
appointed to learn that Dr. Teed is thinking of 
leaving very shortly for Cape Breton, to spend the 
summer there with his father, Mr. Johu F. Teed.

Mr. II. A. Powell, barrister, of Sackville, was in 
Dorchester yesterday, engaged in court.

Mr. R. C. Tait, of Shediuc, has been making a 
business visit to Dorchester, leaving for his home

Mr. Clifford Sayre, M. D., of Moncton, paid a 
short visit to the shire town yesterday, but left it 
again today.

Mr. D. Holmes, of the Merchants’ bank, Sackville, 
was in Dorchester on Thursday—the first time for a 
long while.

Mrs. Joshua Chandlor and Miss F. S. Chandler 
paid a short visit to Moncton on Monday, returning 
in the evening on the first fast train from Montreal.

In looking around the court room yesterday after
noon the eye was at once struck with the number of 
leading local lights present. There was the sun to 
rule the day, in the person of Hon. Bliss Botsford, 
and a number of attendant satellites each as Hon. P. 
A. Landry, M. Г. Josiab Wood, M. P., J. D. Phin. 
ney, M. P. P., Hon. D. L. Hanington, M. P. P., J. 
L. Black, M. P. P., J. A. Humphrey, M. P. P. and 
A. E. Killam, M. P. P.,—what you might call a 
representative gathering, in fact.

The Ascensiontide music in Trinity church on Sun
day is said to have been very fine. Besides a num
ber of new hymns, an anthem quartette was sung 
with good effect by Mrs. Robb, Mrs. McGrath, and 
Messrs. Hanington and Fowler. Pansy did not turn 
out in the evening, and so unfortunately missed what 
said to have been a rich treat.

Tomorrow will witness the wedding of Rev. John 
Pascoe to one of our best known young ladies, Miss 
Mooro. Unfortunately for poor us, the ceremony is 
to take place at the residence of the bride’s sister, 
Mrs. Thomas Keillor, and not at the church, and so 
habitual wedding-goers will have to stay at home 
this time, Pansy among the rest. Every one wishes 
the venturesome couple every happiness, and none 
more tihto your correspondent. Miss Moore will be 
very milch missed in Dorchester, where she has 
always been a great favorite of young and old. Mr. 
Pascoe, who was for a number of years in charge of 
the Methodist church here, has a host of friends in 
Dorchester, but even that feet will not procure him 
forgiveness for carrying off Miss Moore from among

■

cordially welcomed

Mr. W. J. Robinson, of Montiop, was in, 
vnstertapr, bavibg bfeen summoned lijtaer VO i 
*wnd Juror. ; Це returned to Mdoctoq today.,

Mr. Joslah Wood, M. P., was in Dorchester ou 
Tuesday, tctifrnhigto Sack* і Це the same evening.
'Mt. 9. L. Black, M. P. РІ, of Sackville, was here 

yesterday attending to his business as local repre
sentative." <.

Mr, W. A,. Russell, barrister,, of Stycdiac, is in 
і town attending couft. Mr. Russell has p number of 
cases on this term.

That’s a new thing ! What is it ? 
yards of Pongee ; looks like a sash ; ’tis 
a sash, but it is also the correct article for 
tying back Curtains. Latest colorings.

Is it time to think about your Cambric 
dress? The season is an early one, the 
“quicker” you get it made up the more 
service you have from it, for no matter how 
late you get it, you’ll have to put it off with 
the season, and of course you will want a 
bran new one next year.

Naturally our assortment of goods of 
this class is large. We pride ourselves on 
the completeness of our store ; but we could 
never think it complete, especially at this 
season, without a large, very large stock of 
these goods.

We had not intended to refer to our
selves in this article. Having concluded 
that you must have a new dress, the next 
thought would be, of where to buy it, and 
among the numerous names and places 
arising before you as “eligible” we do not 
think that we would be forgotten.

On the principle of "everybody play ball,” the 
greater part of Dorchester was at the I. C. B. depot 
Monday evening, to witness the arrival of the first 
fast express from Montreal. The general impres
sion is that it will answer our requirements in that 
line, so the C. P. R. company will rest assured.

AMHERST, N. 8.

[Progress is lor sale in Amherst at G. G. Bird’s 
bookitorc.]
June 6,—Mr. Millidge Shaw returned last week 

from a short visit to his parents at Windsor.
Miss Lament, from Wisconsin, is here, and in

tends spending the summer with her aunt, Mrs. 
Ski minings.

Mrs. Muncy, from Gunnison, Col., accompanied 
by her niece, Miss Parker, arrived in town this 
week, to visit her relatives here and elsewhere.

Mrs. Ranklne and Miss Harding left town last 
week for Halifax, for an extended visit.

The fine weather has brought out the tennis 
players in foil force. The the grounds of the A. A. 
A. club are in perfect order, and it is a very pleas
ant occupation for the uninitiated to watch the 
players, the ladles in their pretty colored dresses 
and the gentlemen in their white flannel suits, mak
ing an interesting picture, besides the opportunity 
for innocent flirtation. Whether it is the doctor

BUY YOUR NEW PRINT DRESS FROM

HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY,
—OR FROM—

THE OTHER STORE, 97 King Street.

Ladies' and Children's Dresses, Sateen, 
Nuns setting or Co'ten elemssd at Unçar's 

Laundry.
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